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As adults age, they lose the ability to produce maximal power and speed of 

movement.  Success in daily living is often dependent upon power and speed.  Thus these 

age-related decrements in performance can reduce physical independence and quality of 

life.  An active lifestyle in older adulthood is associated with more successful aging. 

The purpose of this research program was to define the link between habitual 

activity and performance, specifically in regard to activities requiring power and speed.  

The hypothesis was that active older adults, compared to sedentary older adults, would be 

characterized by greater power production in maximal- and submaximal-effort tasks.  

Grouping older adults by activity level, coactivation was associated with activity level.  

Functional tasks are performed with a range of power requirements.  Coactivation was 

used to distinguish groups in a maximal power task (Study 1) and submaximal power 
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tasks (Study 2). 

In Study 1, the young adults demonstrated a greater maximal power than the older 

adults.  While maximal power was not different between the older active and sedentary 

groups, the groups did differ on how they created maximal power.  The active older 

adults produced a greater coactivation in the lower leg muscles compared to the older 

sedentary adults. 

In Study 2, the active older adults responded to different speeds during a 

submaximal power task with greater coactivation in the muscles of the lower leg at slow 

speeds compared with the sedentary older adults.  Both older adults groups increased 

coactivation in the thigh muscles at high speeds.  The sedentary older adults responded to 

speed with increased coactivation in the lower leg at fast speeds.  The active older adults 

increased proximal thigh coactivation, EMG index, at the fastest speed compared with the 

sedentary older adults.  Both older adult groups showed muscle activation adaptation to 

the change in task demands. 

The results of this dissertation increase our understanding about the link between 

physical activity and performance.  Age-related differences in coactivation were observed 

during both maximal and submaximal tasks.  Activity-related differences were observed 

suggesting the active older adults have a greater capability to adjust muscle activity to 

meet the challenges of community living. 
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Chapter 1:  Study 1 

General Introduction 

Older adults are living longer – into their eighth and ninth decades 

(Administration on Aging [AOA] 2005).  A major aim of Healthy People 2020 is to 

improve physical activity across the lifespan (Fielding & Kumanyika, 2009).  The 

majority of adults over 65 do not engage in regular physical activity (Nelson et al., 2007).  

As a consequence, our society is faced with the challenge of increased health care costs 

because of heart disease, obesity, type 2 diabetes, osteoarthritis, osteoporosis, and stroke 

(AOA, 2005).  Older adults who lead active, healthy lifestyles function successfully in a 

wide variety of environments.  In contrast, people who engage in less habitual physical 

activity, in combination with aging, display generalized slowing (Fried, 2004) and are 

susceptible to falls (Chambers & Cham, 2007).  A sedentary lifestyle results in the loss of 

the ability to generate sufficient power for function. 

Power is important to achieve successful performance of functional tasks in older 

adults (Macaluso & DeVita, 2004, Vandervoort, 2002).  The age-related ability of the 

individual to produce maximal power declines at faster rates than strength in older adults 

over eight decades of life (Kostka, 2005; Lindle et al., 1997; Martin, Farrar, Wagner, & 

Spirduso, 2000).  The reduction in physical activity may compound the loss of maximal 

power.  Therefore, the ability to produce power may be related not only to the 

individual’s age, but also to activity. 

Many older adults are unable to successfully perform functional tasks that require 

power, especially if they are less active.  As a result of less habitual activity, 

neuromuscular functioning is altered.  Degradation in rapid task performance includes 
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losses in real life functioning – for example difficulty to move from sit to stand, walk 

rapidly to cross a street, and the ability to climb stairs quickly without falling. 

The effectiveness of older individuals to produce movements that require both 

maximal and submaximal power may be influenced by the underlying muscular 

coactivation characteristics.  The differences in coactivation are not only age-dependent, 

but are dependent upon the amount of overall physical activity.  Analysis of muscle 

coactivation can be used to examine how older adults, sedentary and active, adjust 

muscle activation to accomplish functional tasks.  The analysis of timing features and 

Functional Data Analyses (FDA) are useful in revealing characteristics of the muscle 

coactivation.  Muscle coactivation between antagonist muscle pairs is a potential 

advantageous adaptation for maintaining maximal power and submaximal power control 

capabilities of older adults.  Understanding how coactivation contributes to differences 

between physical activity groups of older adults can lead to understanding the link 

between physical activity and task performance.  Degradation in task performance is a 

problem that will affect each individual’s quality of life and successful aging. 

The purpose of this dissertation was to distinguish sedentary from active older 

adults in their production of maximal and submaximal power.  Using indices of muscular 

coactivation, the hypothesis that an active lifestyle compared to a sedentary lifestyle is 

associated with an increased capacity to produce task-appropriate power was explored.  

The expectation was that active older adults, like young adults, would demonstrate higher 

use of coactivation to meet the power requirements. 
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The central questions were:  Is there an association between older adult activity 

level and measures of coactivation?  What differences are observed in the use of 

coactivation in adaptation to maximal power (Study 1; Chapter 2) and submaximal power 

tasks (Study 2; Chapter 3) when compared among young adults and two distinct groups 

of older adults – active and sedentary? 

This dissertation is organized in an alternative publication format and begins with 

a general introduction and brief review of literature.  Two specific studies are presented 

to include an introduction, review of literature, methods, results, and discussion.  Lastly, 

an overall discussion and conclusion with future plans are presented (Chapter 4). 

Aging neuromuscular system 

Typical senescence is a phenomenon that researchers describe as a gradual 

process of degradation in the body’s physiological system reserves (Troen, 2003; Weinert 

& Timiras, 2003).  Theories of aging include both developmental (genetic) and stochastic 

causes as possible contributors to the loss of neuromuscular physiological ability either as 

a result of typical aging, lack of physical activity, or from disease and injury (Troen, 

2003; Weinert & Timiras, 2003).  The decline in the neuromuscular system viewed from 

a developmental perspective affects the older adult’s ability to perform activities that 

require maximal power and muscle activation responses that are fine-tuned, or 

coordinated.  The attenuation of the neuromuscular response may be further influenced 

by lack of habitual physical activity.  Little is known about the characteristics of the 

neuromuscular system to perform maximal power and to control more rapid movements 

as we age and become more sedentary (Macaluso & De Vito, 2004; Vandervoort, 2002). 
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Age-related muscular changes are evident in force production by the 5th decade of 

life.  Maximal power declines are approximately 3% per decade in comparison with 

strength decrements of 1% per decade in athlete performers (Martin et al., 2000) and 7% 

in active healthy older men (Kostka, 2005).  Both intrinsic and extrinsic factors are 

responsible for muscle atrophy and neuromuscular changes (Carmelia, Colemanb, & 

Reznick, 2001; Macaluso & De Vito, 2004; Vandervoort, 2002).  Changes in force 

production have been explained as a function of age-related sarcopenia (Carmelia et al., 

2001; Doherty, 2003; Klass, Baudry & Duchateau, 2007; Kostka, 2005; Macaluso & De 

Vito, 2004; Vandervoort, 2002).  Sarcopenia can be accelerated by lack of physical 

activity, disuse atrophy, resulting in further loss of muscle strength and power (Carmelia 

et al, 2001; Vandervoort, 2002).  Unilateral power losses in older women (Portegijs et al., 

2005) and fallers compared with nonfallers (Skelton, Young, Greig et al., 2002) may 

limit the potential of the individual to perform tasks successfully.  Activity-related 

changes in power have been reported in frail older adults (Bassey, Fiatarone, O'Neil et 

al., 1992) and in less active women (LaRoche et al., 2007). 

Neuromuscular changes such as reduced motor unit activation, firing rates, and 

loss of descending drive from supraspinal centers (Macaluso & De Vito, 2004; 

Vandervoort, 2002) may affect the older adult’s ability to generate maximal forces.  Age-

related changes in muscle activation characteristics, e.g. coactivation, compromise the 

individual’s ability to perform functional tasks that require coordination and control of 

agonist-antagonist muscle pairs (De Luca & Mambrito, 1987; Hortobagyi & DeVita, 

2006; Macaluso et al., 2002; Psek, 1993).  Subsequently, a reduction in optimal physical 

functioning occurs during tasks that require force production at faster speeds, or maximal 
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and submaximal power.  Reduced power, in combination with coactivation differences, 

leads to loss of function, decreased independence and poor health-related quality of life 

(Acree, Longfors & Fjeldstad, 2006). 

Coactivation Characteristics 

Coactivation characteristics are important to investigate in older adults.  Many 

approaches have been used over the years to quantify the level of coactivation of muscle 

pairs to more fully understand the older adult’s neuromuscular system.  The most 

common method of comparison is the use of timing measures, onset, offset and duration 

of muscle responses during isometric muscle activation (De Luca & Mambrito, 1987).  

Although timing measures are important to describe the nature of the muscle response, 

the type of task performed is also an important consideration, both static and dynamic.  

Researchers have confirmed greater use of coactivation during isometric and isokinetic 

tasks in older adults compared with young adults (Aagaard, Simonsen, Andersen, et. al., 

2000; Hubley-Kozey & Earl, 2000).  Fewer researchers have explored the characteristics 

of muscle coactivation in the context of dynamic muscle performance such as during 

walking in older adults (Hortobagyi, Solnik, Gruber et al., 2009; Schmitz, Silder, 

Heiderscheit et al., 2009). 

Electromyographic analysis provides information about the intrinsic muscle 

characteristics.  Timing of coactivation muscle pairs is typically more descriptive in 

nature.  A ratio of common muscle onset and offset are compared between muscle pairs 

(Chao, Rabago, Korff, & Jensen, 2002; Chapman, Vicenzino, Blanch & Hodges, 2007).  

Other biosignal processing methods have been developed to determine the power or 
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energy of the muscle signal to characterize the underlying coactivation during the whole 

task while maintaining the timing (Ramsey & Silverman, 2002, 2005; von Tscharner 

2000, 2002; Wakeling, 2004, 2009).  Most of our knowledge has been gathered in 

research studies of young adults’ coactivation.  There is a paucity of information with 

regard to sedentary and active older adults. 

Purpose 

The purpose of this dissertation was to define the activity-related coactivation 

differences in sedentary and active older adults, compared to a young adult group during 

maximal and submaximal pedaling conditions.  Study 1 was designed to distinguish 

coactivation among the young adults and two groups of older adults, sedentary and 

active, during a maximal power task.  Timing and frequency biosignal analyses were 

employed to determine muscle pair coactivation characteristics.  The general hypothesis 

for Study 1 was that sedentary older adults’ lower extremity maximal power, cadence at 

maximal power, and indices of coactivation would differ compared with young and 

active older adults’ during pedaling.  Specifically, it was predicted that sedentary older 

adults would exhibit less maximal power, lower cadence at maximal power, and reduced 

coactivation between muscle pairs in comparison with the young and active older adults 

during the maximal power cycling condition.  Power declines with age and leads to less 

successful task performance.  The active older adults may be more equipped to 

compensate for the loss of power and use coactivation to accomplish the maximal task.  

A comparison with the young active adults was important to confirm differences in 

previous research with healthy older adults. 
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Study 2 was designed to distinguish muscular coactivation mechanisms of 

submaximal power production between younger adults and two groups of older adults, 

sedentary and active, during pedaling at three different speeds.  Indices of coactivation 

were used to compare differences among the groups.  The general hypothesis for Study 2 

was that sedentary older adult’s coactivation measures would differ at all cadences (60, 

90, and 120 rpm) during pedaling compared with those of active younger and older 

adults.  It was anticipated that the measures of coactivation would be greater between 

muscle pairs in the thigh and in the lower leg for the active older adult group compared 

with the sedentary older adult group to help sustain power production capability during 

the submaximal power task at all speeds.  Younger adults would require less effort and 

less coactivation to accomplish the submaximal task.  It is important to understand the 

underlying mechanisms of coactivation, and how physical activity-groups of older adults 

adjust to control power at different speeds. 

Significance of this Dissertation 

This dissertation investigated the contribution of physical activity to the 

coactivation characteristics of older adults who are sedentary and active in comparison 

with a young adult reference group.  Physical functioning in older adults declines and 

leads to a loss of independence.  Older adults’ loss of physical functioning may be 

directly related to a reduced capability to generate lower extremity forces during a 

maximal power condition.  Power production in a well-controlled and coordinated 

fashion through the cooperative reciprocal action of muscles at submaximal power is also 

important for function.  Differences in maximal power and submaximal control occur 

during physical functioning at a variety of speeds and conditions.  Sedentary older adults 
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demonstrate less functional ability to move from sit to stand, cross a street, and perform 

stair climbing.  Maximal power declines to a greater extent than strength during aging, 

especially in people who do not engage in regular physical activity.  Differences in 

coactivation characteristics at maximal and submaximal power may be related not only to 

aging, but also more importantly to the level of habitual physical activity. 
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Chapter 2: Study 1  

INTRODUCTION 

The number of people over 65 years will more than double to 80 million by the 

year 2050 (Centers for Disease Control [CDC], 2005).  By current estimates only 40% of 

these individuals engaged in moderate physical activity (American College of Sports 

Medicine [A.C.S.M.], 2000).  Inactivity leads to losses in performance capacity.  In 

particular, the ability to perform functional tasks requires power production – a 

combination of force and speed.  Declines in maximal power occurred in older elite 

athletes despite years of engagement in moderate to vigorous physical activity (Martin et 

al., 2000).  Martin et al. (2000) showed the maximal power of the competitive male 

athlete declined 3% per decade across seven decades of life.  Kostka (2005) showed a 7% 

to 10% decline in older men. 

Loss of power leads to degradation in functional tasks that are essential for 

independence.  Standing from a low chair, moving from the floor to standing, stair 

climbing, and crossing a busy street are everyday tasks that require submaximal to 

maximal power.  As a result of this power loss, sedentary older adults have a more 

profound loss in the ability to perform tasks of daily living. 

The purpose of this study was to define the link between physical activity and 

sustained power performance.  The desire was to determine the extent of coactivation 

used by active and sedentary older adults compared with young adults to perform a 

maximal task.  Coactivation may be an adaptation used by older adults during tasks 

requiring maximal power.  This study is important because functional task performance 
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may be limited by an individual’s maximal power capability.  Here we asked if habitual 

physical activity was associated with the ability to perform a maximal power task. 

Two questions were addressed in this study.  1). What coactivation differences 

exist in power and speed between older adult activity groups in comparison with active 

young adults?  2). How is coactivation utilized to accomplish the maximal power task?  It 

was anticipated that group differences would be confirmed for power and speed.  

Differences were expected to emerge for active younger adults (YA), active older adults 

(OAACT) and sedentary older adults (OASED) as demonstrated by greater coactivation in 

the active groups.  The intent of this study was to replicate and extend research in 

competitive male athletes (Martin et al., 2000) to older adults with different habitual 

physical activity. 

Intrinsic neuromuscular differences contributed to losses in maximal power 

resulting in the decline in functional task performance (Carmelia et al., 2001; 

Vandervoort, 2002; Macaluso & De Vito, 2004).  A reduction in type I and II muscle 

fibers and decreased neural central drive contributed to the decreased maximal power and 

speed in older adults (Gabriel, Kamen, & Frost, 2006; Macaluso & De Vito, 2004; 

Vandervoort, 2002).  Decreased maximal power is linked to differences in muscle 

coactivation characteristics of sedentary and active older adults (Vandervoort, 2002; 

Macaluso & De Vito, 2004).  Coactivation may help preserve power capacity for more 

active individuals during maximal performance tasks. 
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Coactivation of muscle pairs can enhance performance outcomes (De Luca & 

Mambrito, 1987).  Young adults coactivate to stabilize and protect the knee joint during 

jumping (Kellis, 1998; Kellis, Arabatzi, & Papadopoulos, 2003).  More variability and 

longer burst durations produced greater coactivation for a novice group of young adult 

cyclists for the muscle pairs at the ankle than the expert group (Chapman, et al., 2008).  

Older adults compensated for reduced power during walking tasks using coactivation to 

stiffen the knee joint (Hortobágyi & Devita, 2000).  In addition, coactivation was used by 

frail older adults during balance perturbations to prevent a fall (Melzer, Benjuya, & 

Kaplanski, 2004; Woollacott, Inglin, & Manchester, 1988; Woollacott & Shumway-

Cook, 1990).  With generalized movement slowing over the years, older adults may not 

be able to fully respond to more challenging environmental conditions and may 

compensate using coactivation (Hortobagyi & DeVita, 2006). 

LaRoche and associates (2007) found that maximal power and muscle 

coactivation times were correlated with physical activity in older women for an isometric 

lower extremity reaction time task (LaRoche et al., 2007).  The more active women 

demonstrated greater maximal power and quicker muscle activation times than the less 

active women.  Muscle coactivation timing revealed an increased duration of activation 

between muscle pairs in the less active women. 

Biosignal analyses in the frequency domain provide important techniques for 

understanding the muscle contribution to task performance.  The analysis of the 

continuous muscle signal can reveal detailed information about the timing, frequency and 

amplitude of the agonist-antagonist muscle pairs (Lauer, Shewokis, Stackhouse, Pierce, 

& Tucker, 2005a; von Tscharner, 2000, 2002; Wakeling & Rozitis, 2004; Wakeling, 
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2009).  The harmonics, derived from the frequency and energy of the muscle signal, are a 

measure of the weights of the most important principal components (PCs).  The first few 

PCs account for the largest variation in the muscle data set rather than reflecting data 

from a single point in time (Ramsay & Silverman, 2002, 2005).  In combination, 

biosignal analyses in the timing and frequency domains can provide more detailed 

information about the age-related differences in coactivation and maximal task 

performance. 

The first hypothesis was that the maximal power (PMAX) and speed (cadence at 

maximal power) of sedentary older adults’ (OASED) would be less than the values of 

physically active older adults (OAACT) and active younger adults (YA).  The results were 

anticipated to confirm that maximal power declines with age, especially in the sedentary 

older adults.  If these results were confirmed, then coactivation differences were also 

expected between groups. 

The second hypothesis was that the muscle coactivation index (CI) would be 

greater for the younger adults (YA) compared with the older adults (OA) in the muscles 

of the thigh and lower leg.  The active older adults (OAACT) were also hypothesized to 

demonstrate a greater CI than the sedentary older adults (OASED).  These muscle pairs 

were chosen because these pairs are important for balance and locomotor activities 

(Hinman, Cowan, Crossley, & Bennell, 2005; Hortobágyi & Devita, 2006; Suzuki, Bean, 

& Fielding, 2001; Woollacott et al., 1988).  The OAACT group was expected to show 

more coactivation in the generation of maximal power because of a larger physiological 

reserve capacity (LaRoche et al., 2007).  The muscle activation analysis provides discrete 
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information about the muscle onset, offset and duration as a ratio (CI) of the shared 

activation of the opposing muscle pairs. 

The third hypothesis was that the harmonics, the energy of muscle coactivation, 

would be greater for an active younger adult (YA) group compared with the older adults 

(OA).  Additionally, it was hypothesized that the active older adults (OAACT) would have 

greater harmonics compared to the sedentary older adults (OASED).  The first three 

principal components of the coactivation pairs at the thigh and at the lower leg were 

projected to be larger for the active older adults, consistent with the expected greater 

maximal power compared to the sedentary older adults.  Specifically the YA and OAACT 

were expected to demonstrate greater coactivation and more energy in the muscle signal 

to perform the maximal power task secondary to greater habitual physical activity.  

Greater energy indicates larger recruitment of opposing muscle fibers (von Tscharner, 

2002) resulting in greater coactivation.  The harmonic analyses offer the ability to capture 

the sources of variation in the muscle coactivation characteristics.  The thigh muscles 

were considered separately from the lower leg to identify coactivation at a functional 

level of analysis and to distinguish between physical activity groups.  Because the 

maximal power task was a continuous movement, the intent was to extend the current 

findings of muscle CI to reveal the underlying coactivation characteristics of a complete 

movement, not just a moment in time. 

The final hypothesis was that the EMG index, a scalar measure of coactivation 

normalized to the younger adult group, would be greater for the active older adults 

(OAACT) compared with the sedentary older adults (OASED).  Lauer and associates (Lauer 

et al., 2007) suggested that a greater EMG index indicated more coactivation between the 
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muscle pairs.  The OAACT were anticipated to demonstrate greater coactivation during a 

maximal power task as a function of greater habitual physical activity and a greater 

physiological reserve capacity. 
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METHODS  

What is the relationship between age-related maximal power decrements and 

physical activity?  In order to answer this question, three groups of adults, distinguished 

by age and activity level, were assessed during a maximal effort.  The task was a 

maximal power condition where the participant pedaled over a short duration with as 

much force as possible.  This study included a survey of physical activity, kinematics of 

pedaling and surface electromyography to determine the contribution of muscle 

activation to establish differences in performance. 

Participants 

A sample of sedentary (68.4 ± 3.4 years; n=14) and active (68.1 ± 2.5 years; 

n=14) older adults was recruited from the local Austin, Texas community via flyers and 

advertisements in the newspaper.  Young active adults ages 20-29 years (24.6 ± 2.6 

years; n=14) were also recruited as a comparison group (Table 1; Appendix A).  A 

telephone screening was performed to explain the purpose of the study and ensure that all 

participants met the recruitment criteria.  The criteria for inclusion were: a) primary care 

physician consent; b) prior experience with cycling; and c) the ability to walk 

independently one mile by self-report.  The exclusion criteria were:  a) medical history to 

preclude cycling e.g. neurological disease, osteoporosis or recent fractures (last 5 years); 

and b) regular use of more than three medications that may affect balance.  Institutional 

Review Boards at both The University of Texas at Austin and The University of Texas 

Health Science Center at San Antonio approved this study (Appendix B).  All participants 

provided informed consent. 
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Table 1.  Criteria for the Participant Group Assignments. 

Sedentary  Active  

Age 65-74 y (older adults) Age 65-74 y (older adults) 

Age 20-29 y (young adults)* 

< 5,000 steps per day > 10,000 steps per day 

< 10 MET-hours per day from the 5-year 

Physical Activity Questionnaire (PAQ) 

7-day PAQ diary 

> 15 MET-hours per day from the 5-year 

PAQ (Appendix C) 

7-day PAQ diary (Appendix D) 

*no steps were recorded for the young adults 

 

Task 

A maximal pedaling power task was performed on a stationary cycle ergometer 

(Martin et al., 2000).  Testing was performed on the same day for the young adults and 

active older adults.  The sedentary older adults were tested on two different days to avoid 

fatigue.  During day 1, the task included a warm-up period followed by three maximal 

power trials.  On day 2, a warm up and six to nine maximal pedaling power bouts were 

performed.  Maximal power was retested until the best effort was defined as less than a 

2% change between bouts was observed.  The percent change was calculated after each 

bout. 
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Equipment 

Cycle Ergometer.  An upright inertial stationary cycle ergometer was modified 

with a sensor (Monarch 828E; Figure 1).  The sensor, an optical encoder, was used to 

determine displacement of the flywheel.  No braking resistance was applied as the 

flywheel served as the resistance (Martin, Wagner, & Coyle, 1997a). The best two 

maximal power tests were compared for all participants to determine reliability.  The 

reliability of testing on the inertial cycle was excellent for our participants (CV = 3.4%; 

ICC = .998) and is in agreement with previous research (CV = 3.3%; ICC = .99; Martin 

et al., 2000). 

The participant’s position on the pedal was adjusted by standardizing the seat 

height and handlebars as depicted in Figure 1.  The participant’s trunk was flexed to 600 

± 30 from the horizontal plane, and so that at top dead center (TDC; 00 or 3600) the 

intersegmental knee angle was 750 ± 30 and at bottom dead center (BDC; 1800) the knee 

angle approximated 1550 ± 30.  Positions associated with the crank cycle were used to 

define periods of muscle activation. 

Instrumentation 

Kinematics.  A 10-camera Vicon MX system (Oxford Metrics, UK) was used to 

collect pedal kinematics.  The sampling rate was 120-Hz.  The Vicon MX system was 

calibrated prior to each session (residuals < 0.4 mm).  Reflective markers (14 mm 

diameter) were placed along the pedal, mid, fore and aft locations to provide coordinates 

of the right pedal position.  The marker data were used to calculate cadence and 
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determine the crank angle for muscle activation determination.  Pedal data were low pass 

filtered at 5-Hz. 

 

Surface Electromyography (sEMG).  Bipolar single differential surface 

recording electrodes (Bagnoli-2 EMG System; Delsys, Inc.; Boston, MA; bandwidth 

= 500 kHz; Common Mode Rejection Ratio, CMRR = 84 dB; gain = 1000) were used 

to determine the muscle activity.  Six agonist-antagonist muscle pairs of the thigh 

[gluteus maximus-rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-BF), 

vastus medialis-biceps femoris (VM-BF)] and lower leg [tibialis anterior-

gastronemius medial (TA-GM), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL), 

tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-SO)] were selected.  The selection was based on the 

primary muscles used during pedaling (Neptune et al., 1997) and walking studies 

Figure 1.  Position of the 

Participant on the Cycle.  The 

cycle ergometer seat was 

adjusted so that the participant’s 

trunk was flexed to 600 from the 

horizontal.  The knee flexed to 

750 at top dead center (TDC; 00 

or 3600) and the knee was 

extended to 1550 at bottom dead 

center (BDC; 1800). 

BDC 
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(Schmitz et al., 2008).  Surface EMG data were collected at 1200-Hz to minimize 

aliasing. 

Physical Activity Questionnaire (PAQ; Appendix C & D).  The 

participants completed a Physical Activity Questionnaire (Brown & Jensen, 2003).  

The PAQ is similar to other tests that are reliable in older adults (Ainsworth et al., 

2006).  Questions included information about physical activity and performed more 

than 10 times over the last 5 years such as individual and group activities including 

walking, running, weight training, yard work, and sports.  Subjects were interviewed 

about participation in cycling over their lifetime to ensure familiarity with the 

pedaling task. 

The PAQ data were converted to average Metabolic Equivalents in total hours 

per day (MET-h*d-1) based on the Compendium of Physical Activity (Ainsworth et 

al., 2000).  The METs were used to determine the physical activity for placement into 

either the active or sedentary groups (Aadahl & Jorgensen, 2003; Ainsworth et al., 

2000).  Older adult participants wore a pedometer (New Lifestyle 1000 [NL-1000]) 

for one week to quantify steps per day (Tudor-Locke, Williams, Reis, & Pluto, 2002, 

2004).  Researchers found that pedometers measure within 1% of actual steps 

(Crouter, Schneider, Karabulut, & Bassett, 2003) and are reliable (ICC =.80; 

Strycker, Duncan, Chaumeton, Duncan, & Toobert, 2007).  The exception to the 

pedometer reliability was if the participant was an active cyclist.  Steps per day were 

underestimated for cyclists because the pedometer did not record the cycling activity.  

The steps per day were compared with the MET hours per day to confirm the activity 

grouping. 
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Data Processing 

Maximal power was computed using specialized software (Martin, 2007; Martin, 

Wagner, & Coyle, 1997b).  The software was used to compute maximal power to the 

crank and to determine cadence.  Maximal power was determined using angular velocity, 

angular acceleration, and moment of inertia of the flywheel.  Pedal coordinate data were 

transformed to angular coordinates of the crank to determine angular position and 

cadence. 

Surface EMG processing methods and flow are explained in detail in Appendix E.  

Surface EMG analyses included visual selection of the onset and offset using Mat Lab®; 

duration of muscle activation was computed in Excel to determine the CI (Appendix F).  

The raw sEMG was rectified and the resting baseline was determined.  The onset and 

offset of sEMG signals were found for each revolution when the signal was more than ± 

2 SD from the baseline (Figure 2). 

Data were processed using Functional Data Analyses to calculate the 

instantaneous mean frequency (INMF; Appendix G) and functional Principal 

Component Analysis to determine the harmonics (Ramsay & Silverman, 2002, 2005).  

The EMG index was computed from the first three harmonics (Lauer et al., 2007). 
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A) B)  

Figure 2.  Surface Electromyography Coactivation Determination for the Maximal Power 

Task.  A) EMG onset and offset were found where the muscle activation was more than 

±2 SD from the baseline (left).  B) Coactivation was determined from the onset and offset 

for each muscle pair, (right).  The Coactivation index (CI) was found as the ratio of 

shared coactivation (arrow) for the agonist (msA) and antagonist (msB) muscles in the 

crank cycle compared with the total duration of muscle activation for the muscle pairs 

combined.  Key:  top dead center (TDC, 00 or 3600) bottom dead center (BDC, 1800).  

 

Coactivation index (CI; Appendix F).  The CI was computed using the sEMG 

onset, offset and duration of the muscle pairs (Chao et al., 2002; Chapman et al., 2008).  

The onset and offset of each muscle pair was found based on the crank angle (degrees).  

The ratio of shared overlap of the muscle activation in the crank cycle between muscle 

pairs was compared with the total duration of the agonist and antagonist activation 

periods.  The coactivation determination for each muscle pair was computed to find the 

CI (CI = shared activation / total activation; Figure 2).  An ICC was performed to 

onset	  offset	  

msA	  

msB	  

TDC	  

BDC	  
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determine interrater reliability of the muscle onset and offset for the muscles studied 

among three raters.  All ICC values for muscle onset and offset were good (r > 0.7; p < 

.05) except GX offset (ICC = .682; p = .180). 

Functional Data Analysis (FDA; Appendix G).  The FDA was used to 

determine sEMG activation characteristics in the frequency domain while maintaining 

information on the timing and amplitude.  The instantaneous mean frequency (INMF) of 

the select muscle pairs was found.  A Continuous Wavelet Transformation (CWT) was 

performed on the INMF curves using a Morlet mother wavelet, a combination of sine and 

cosine functions (Lauer et al., 2005a, 2005b).  The result was a 3 dimensional scalogram 

that displayed time (x-axis; crank cycle 0-3600), frequency (y-axis) and amplitude (z-

axis).  The CWT revealed the muscle pair interaction over the course of the maximal 

power test (von Tscharner, 2000, 2002).  A functional Principal Component Analysis 

(fPCA) with a varimax rotation was performed to determine the harmonics (weights) of 

the muscle pairs.  The varimax rotation improves ease of interpretation.  The resultant 

harmonics were converted to a measure of muscle coactivation using a standard score, an 

EMG index (Lauer et al., 2005b, 2007).  The harmonics were normalized to the YA 

group to determine the EMG index and then compared between groups. 

Test Administration 

Cycling protocol 

Participants performed pedaling on an upright cycle ergometer during the 

maximal power pedaling test.  They wore snug fitting cycle shorts, comfortable t-shirts 

and mountain cycling shoes with cleats attached to the pedals.  A familiarization period 
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consisted of a 5 min warm up period on the cycle at a self-selected cadence.  Practice of 

slow to fast cadences at light resistance using a metronome and verbal encouragement 

was provided. 

Sitting heart rate (HR) and blood pressure were taken after a 5 min rest prior to 

testing, immediately following the test session, and every 5 min during recovery until 

return to baseline.  Predicted maximal HR was computed using the heart rate reserve 

method to ensure HR was less than 80% of the maximal heart rate reserve for safety of 

the participants (Pollock et al. 1998).  A heart rate monitor was used to determine 

baseline and the maximal HR was recorded at the end of each pedaling bout.  Rate of 

perceived exertion (RPE; Appendix H) was monitored after each bout (Borg, Hassmen, & 

Lagerstrom, 1987).  During the data collection period, participants rested more frequently 

as determined by return of HR to less than 100 bpm.  Neither HR nor RPE limited the 

performance of the participants.  Extra rest breaks were given to participants who had a 

HR or RPE greater than 80% of the projected or if the RPE was greater than moderate 

effort. 

Maximal power was determined on the inertial cycle while participants performed 

pedaling as fast as possible (Martin et al., 1997b, 2000).  Standardized instructions were 

given to the participants.  “This is a maximal power test.  Pedal as fast and hard as you 

can for 3 s.  Keep your buttocks on the seat.  Any questions?  Ready?  3-2-1-GO”.  Each 

participant started with the cycle crank 500 forward angle from the vertical position or top 

dead center (TDC).  The participants pedaled as fast as they could while maintaining a 

seated position on the cycle.  A minimum 2 min rest was given between bouts. 
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Dependent measures 

Maximal power & cadence.  Maximal power (PMAX) and cadence at maximal 

power (CAMP) were calculated.  The CAMP was the cadence where PMAX occurred.  All 

participants’ best PMAX effort and corresponding CAMP were used in the data analysis. 

Coactivation index (CI).  The sEMG onset, offset and duration were used to 

calculate the CI.  The CI was a ratio of the shared sEMG period between muscle pairs of 

the thigh and lower leg.  The shared period of sEMG activation was compared to total 

activation duration between the muscle pairs. 

Harmonics and EMG index.  The Instantaneous Mean Frequency (INMF) was 

calculated to generate information about the muscle coactivation (Lauer et al., 2007).  

Functional principal component analysis (fPCA) was used to determine the variability 

accounted for in the whole functional sEMG data set in Mat Lab®.  The harmonics that 

accounted for the greatest variability explained by the first three principal components 

(PCs) were used to compute the EMG index.  The first three PCs were used in the 

analysis because PC4 mainly accounts for error or noise in the system. 

The displacement and variance from the YA group were calculated to compute 

the EMG index and were used in the statistical analyses for comparison between groups.  

The mean and standard deviation of the harmonics (PC1–3) were calculated for the YA 

group using the INMF curves for best effort for PMAX.  The Z-score or standard score was 

calculated to normalize the OA groups to the YA reference group.  To find the EMG 

index for the older adult groups, the Z-score was squared, totaled, and the square root was 

found to determine the Euclidean distance.  The variance of the Z-scores for PC 1-3 was 
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computed using the standard deviation to calculate the EMG index of the OASED and 

OAACT individual scores.  The scores for each muscle pair were compared between older 

adult activity groups. 

Data Analyses 

Data analyses were performed to confirm the main group differences (YA vs. 

OAACT vs. OASED; n=14 per group) for maximal power (normalized to body weight; 

w/kg) and cadence.  Data were evaluated for assumptions of performing an ANOVA to 

include independence, normality and homogeneity of variance prior to analysis.  Data 

were also plotted using a histogram and box-and-whisker plots to determine outliers.  Q-

Q plots were used to explore the skewness and kurtosis of the data.  Outliers were defined 

as data values exceeding the mean ± 3 SD.  A Shapiro-Wilks test was used to evaluate 

distribution of normality.  Descriptive analyses were performed to determine mean, 

standard deviation and correlations.  The between group differences were computed for 

the dependent measures – Coactivation Index (CI), harmonics (PC1-3) and EMG Index 

for each muscle pair at the thigh (3) and lower leg (3).  Effect sizes were analyzed to 

determine the practical significance using Cohen’s f (Cohen, 1988). 

To test the first hypothesis that PMAX and CAMP delivered to the inertial cycle 

crank would be more for young adult (YA) group compared with the older adult (OA) 

group active and sedentary combined, a one-way ANOVA was performed.  To determine 

group main effects, a contrast test (t-test) followed by post hoc Bonferroni adjustment (p 

< .05 / 6) between the OASED compared with OAACT was performed.  Each participant’s 

best PMAX and associated CAMP effort were used in the analysis. 
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To test the second hypotheses that CI for YA would be greater compared with the 

OA group (active and sedentary groups combined) a General Linear Model (GLM) 2 

(Group) X 6 (Muscle pair) ANOVA was performed with repeated measures on the last 

factor (CI: 6 levels, 3 at the thigh and 3 at the lower leg).  To determine whether OAACT 

CI would be greater than OASED, a post hoc one-way ANOVA was performed using a 

Bonferroni multiple comparison (p = .05 / 6) to determine which muscle pair was 

significant. 

To test the third hypothesis that the harmonics (PC1 – PC3) would be larger for 

the young adults compared with the older adults (YA > OAACT > OASED), separate 3 

(Group) X 6 (Muscle pairs), mixed ANOVAs were performed with repeated measures on 

the last factor.  A Bonferroni post-hoc test (p < .05 / 6) was used to identify the locus of 

significant main and interaction effects. 

To test the final hypothesis that the EMG index would be greater for OAACT than 

OASED, a 2 (Group) X 6 (Muscle pair) two-way ANOVA with repeated measures on the 

last factor was performed (p < 0.05).  For a significant interaction or main effect of 

muscle, Bonferroni post-hoc tests were used (p < .05 / 6). 
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RESULTS 

Descriptive Statistics  

A total of 29 older adults were recruited for this study.  Twenty-eight adults 

participated; 14 older adults were included in each group (Table 2).  One older adult with 

Parkinson’s disease was excluded.  Young adults (n=14) comprised the reference group.  

There were no differences between the older adult groups for height (p > .05).  The 

OASED weight (F(1,26) = 6.417, p = .018, OASED > OAACT) and body mass index (BMI; 

F(1,26) = 15.716, p = .001, OASED > OAACT) were significantly greater than those values 

for OAACT.  The sedentary group was overweight compared with the older active group 

and young adults (p < .001).  OAACT did not differ from the young adults on weight (p = 

.982) or BMI (p = .908). 

The overall physical activity based on the Compendium for Physical Activity 

(Ainsworth et al., 2000) revealed that the OAACT were significantly more active 

compared with the OASED group (F(1,26) = 15.790, p = .001, OAACT > OASED).  The 

OAACT took more steps (Mean ± SD; 9052 ± 2022 steps) than the OASED (3885 ± 1424 

steps) as anticipated (F(1,26) = 55.328, p = .001).  All participants had previous 

experience with cycling at sometime in their lives.  In the last 5 years, half of the OASED 

had cycled, compared with 80% of the YA and 90% of the OAACT (F(1,26) = 8.170, p = 

.008)  The YA and OAACT group commonly participated in running and walking, 

swimming, weight training and cycling.  Some OAACT who were avid cyclists (n = 6) had 

fewer steps recorded. 	  The	  correlations	  were	  moderate	  between	  MET	  hours	  per	  day	  

and	  steps	  per	  day	  (r(42)	  =	  .666;	  p = .001)	  and	  pedaling	  hours	  (r(42) = .503, p = .001).	  
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Table 2. Participant Demographics.  Means (± SD) are presented for age, height, weight, 

BMI and 5-year PAQ (in mean MET–h*d-1) for the sedentary (OASED) older adults 

compared with active (OAACT) older adults.  Active young adults (YA) were included as 

a reference group. 

Group n Age Height  

(m) 

Weight  

(kg) 

BMI  

(kg/m2) 

5-year PAQ  

(MET-h*d-1) 

OASED 

 

14 68.8 

(3.2) 

1.70  

(0.10) 

81.14**  

(13.97) 

28.02***  

(3.94) 

4.65*** 

(2.49) 

OAACT 

 

14 68.1  

(2.5) 

1.73 

(0.11) 

70.09  

(8.44) 

23.47  

(1.71) 

17.00  

(6.15) 

YA  

 

14 23.9*** 

(2.2) 

1.73  

(0.08) 

68.91  

(7.37) 

23.03  

(2.14) 

17.36 

(6.13) 

**p < .01;***p < .001 
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A two-way random model Intraclass Correlation Coefficient (ICC) was calculated 

to assure the PMAX best effort was used in the statistical analyses.  The two-way random 

model was used since the testers were selected from a larger group.  The ICC confirmed 

consistency of performance on the PMAX cycling test between the best two efforts for all 

participants (ICC = .998; p < .001).   These data were used to analyze differences in PMAX 

between groups. 

A one-way ANOVA revealed significantly larger normalized PMAX (w/kg) for the 

YA compared with the OA groups combined (F(2,39) = 14.292, p < .001, f = 0.64, YA > 

OA).  Likewise a group main effect (F(3,29) = 5.731, p = .007, f = 0.47, YA > OA) was 

shown for CAMP.  Effect sizes (f) were moderate to large.	  	  The hypothesis that the PMAX 

and CAMP would be greater for the YA group compared with the OA groups was 

confirmed (Figure 3). 

Post hoc Bonferroni testing using multiple comparisons showed greater PMAX for 

the young adults compared with the OASED (p < .001; YA > OASED) and CAMP (p = 

.005; YA > OASED); the YA also demonstrated greater PMAX than the OAACT (p = .006; 

YA > OAACT) but not for CAMP (p = .196).  No significant differences were found 

between the OAACT and OASED using contrast tests with equal variances assumed for 

PMAX (t(39) = -1.943, p = .059) and for CAMP (t(39) = -1.481, p = .147).  There was 

insufficient evidence to reject the hypothesis that PMAX and CAMP would differ between 

OAACT and OASED.	  
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Figure 3.  A Comparison of Maximal Power (PMAX) and Cadence at Maximal Power 

(CAMP).  Mean (± SD) of maximal power (PMAX) and cadence at maximal power 

(CAMP) for both older adult groups, sedentary (OASED) and active (OAACT) compared 

with the young adult (YA) group.  CAMP (see insert) was graphed as a box-and-whisker 

plot to denote the median, upper and lower quartiles, and the range of cadences for the 

groups.  The OASED (left) had a greater range of speeds than the OAACT (center) and YA 

(right).  *p = .006 (YA > OAACT); +p < .001 (YA > OASED) 

The Coactivation index, a measure of shared muscle activation (timing) between 

the muscle pairs, was analyzed to determine group differences at the thigh and lower leg. 

Descriptive tests for skewness and kurtosis were performed prior to analyses.  The TA-

SO muscle pair violated the assumption of normality (p = .05) for skewness (Z = 2.02), 

but not for kurtosis (Z = 0.94).  No extreme outliers were found.  A GLM (ANOVA - SS 

type III) was performed with groups as the between-subject factor (3) and coactivation 

muscle pairs as the within-subject factor (6) to determine the main effects between YA 
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and OA.  Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity was significant (p < .001) therefore a Greenhouse-

Geiser correction was used to account for the violation of the sphericity assumption 

(episilon, ε = 0.638). 

The hypothesis that the CI would be greater for the YA compared to the OA 

group combined was confirmed.  Tests of within-subject effects showed a Group X 

Muscle significant interaction (F(6.383, 124.473) = 3.252, p = .004, η2
p = .143).  A 

simple effects analysis with a Bonferroni adjustment revealed greater coactivation in the 

OAACT compared with the YA group for one out of three muscle pairs at the thigh (VM-

BF, p = .010, f = 0.56, OAACT > YA) and three out of three muscle pairs at the ankle (TA-

GM, p = .035, f = 0.41; TA-GL, p = .027, f = 0.43; TA-SO, p = .005, f = 0.50, OAACT > 

YA).  Additionally, increased coactivation occurred in the OASED in one out of three 

muscle pairs at the thigh (RF-BF; p = .021, f = 0.40, OASED > YA) but no differences 

were found at the lower leg (p > .05).  In contrast the YA group demonstrated greater 

coactivation at the thigh for one muscle group out of three when compared with the 

OAACT (RF-BF, p = .021, f  = 0.45, YA > OAACT).  Figure 4 represents a (Mean ± SD) 

comparison among the three groups for the muscle pairs at the thigh and lower leg.  The 

OAACT displayed greater CI than the YA group with the exception of the GX-RF and RF-

BF muscle pairs.  The 95% mean difference Confidence Intervals, significance, and 

effect sizes (Cohen’s f) are reported in Table 3. 

Circle diagrams were used to visualize the amount of overlap between opposing 

muscle groups (Figure 5; Appendix I & J).  The groups displayed the different uses of 

coactivation during the crank cycle at the lower leg and thigh.  The YA used coactivation 
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at the lower leg (TA-SO; Figure 5A) during the transition between the downstroke and 

upstroke at bottom dead center (BDC; 1800); whereas the OAACT demonstrated 

coactivation at top dead center (TDC; 00).  The YA produced increased coactivation at 

the thigh (RF-BF; Figure 5B) during the upstroke and downstroke; in comparison the OA 

groups used coactivation at the thigh (RF-BF) primarily during the downstroke or power 

stroke.	  

 

Figure 4.  A Comparison of the Coactivation Index (CI; Mean ± SD) among Groups for 

the Maximal Power Task.  Differences were significant for RF-BF (YA > OASED) and for 

VM-BF (OAACT > YA).  Key: sedentary (OASED), active (OAACT), young adults (YA); 

gluteus maximus-rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-BF), vastus 

medialis-biceps femoris (VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastronemius medial (TA-GM), 

tibialis anterior-gastronemius lateral (TA-GL), and tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-SO). *p = 

.05 (OAACT vs. YA); +p = .05 (OASED vs. YA) 

+	  

*	  

*	  

*	  

*	  

*	  
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A) 	  

B) 	   	   	  

Figure 5.  Coactivation Index (CI) Circle Diagram for the Maximal Power Task.  A 

comparison of Young adults (YA), Active older adults (OAACT), and Sedentary older 

adults (OASED) for A) TA-SO and B) RF-BF.  The arrow depicts the direction of 

pedaling.  Key: top dead center (TDC); bottom dead center (BDC); pink = tibialis 

anterior (TA), blue = gastrocnemius medial (GM), brown = vastus medialis (VM), green 

= biceps femoris (BF).  * p < .05 (YA > OAACT; RF-BF and OAACT > YA; TA-SO). 

* 

* 

TDC 

BDC 
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Table 3.  Coactivation Index Simple Effect Analysis for the Maximal Power Task. 

Confidence Intervals (95% CI mean difference; upper and lower bounds) for six muscle 

pairs between sedentary (OASED) and active older adults (OAACT).  Key: gluteus 

maximus-rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-BF), vastus 

medialis-biceps femoris (VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius medial (TA-GM); 

tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL), tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-SO).  *p < .05 

95% Confidence Interval  Coactivation Index –
Maximum 

Lower bound Upper bound 

P values Cohen’s f 

CI GX-RF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.032 

-0.126 

 

0.174 

0.080 

 

.172 

.656 

0.29 

 

CI RF-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.184 

-0.174 

 

-0.016 

-0.006 

 

.021+ 

.010* 

0.39 

CI VM-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.019 

0.029 

 

0.159 

0.208 

 

.120 

.010* 

0.39 

CI TA-GM 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.017 

0.007 

 

0.157 

0.182 

 

.113 

.035* 

0.34 

CI TA-GL 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.50 

0.014 

 

0.146 

0.209 

 

.329 

.027* 

0.34 

CI TA-SO 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.050 

0.035 

 

0.102 

0.187 

 

.498 

.005* 

0.34 
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Harmonics (PC1-3) were examined for differences among the groups (YA vs. 

OASED vs. OAACT) for six muscle pairs for each PC separately (Figure 6).  Descriptive 

tests for skewness and kurtosis were performed prior to analyses.  Five out of six muscle 

pairs violated the assumption of normality for PC1 (exception VM-BF, p < .05) for 

skewness (range Z = 2.35 – 6.39), and for kurtosis (range Z = 1.3 – 8.79).  Extreme 

outliers for PC1 were found for GX-RF (#01 & 14), TA-GM (#01, 14, 18, 22, & 38), TA-

GL (#01, 14, 18) and TA-SO (#14 & 17).  A separate mixed ANOVA was performed 

with groups as the between-subject factor (3) and coactivation muscle pairs as the within-

subject factor (6) to determine the main and interaction effects.  Mauchly’s Test of 

Sphericity was significant (p < .001) therefore a Greenhouse-Geiser correction was used 

to account for the violation of the sphericity assumption (episilon, ε = 0.494). 

A Group by Muscle interaction was significant among the three groups for PC1 

(F(4.940, 96.328) = 2.292, p = .052, η2
p = .105) with outliers included.  A main muscle 

effect was found for PC1 among the three groups (F(2.470, 96.328) = 8.884, p < .001, 

η2
p = .186).  The YA group demonstrated greater energy of the signal compared with the 

OASED group for VM-BF (p = 0.041, f = 0.44, YA > OASED), TA-GM (p = .033, f = 0.34, 

YA > OASED), TA-GL (p = .052, f = 0.41, YA > OASED), and TA-SO (p = .009, f = 0.65, 

YA > OASED).  Similarly YA produced significantly greater harmonics than the OAACT 

for TA-GM (p = .052, f = 0.34, YA > OAACT).  The hypothesis was supported for a 

greater PC1 for YA compared to OASED (four out of six muscle pairs) and OAACT (one 

out of six muscle pairs).  There were no differences between the OASED and OAACT 

groups. 
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Two extreme outliers for PC2 were identified for RF-BF (#01) and for VM-BF 

(#27) and one extreme outlier for PC3 for TA-SO (#01).  Analyses were performed with 

and without these outliers.  No significant main effects or Group by Muscle effects were 

present for PC2 or PC3.  (See 95% CI Table 4) 

 

Figure 6.  Harmonics PC1 (Mean ± SD) Comparison among Groups for the Maximal 

Power Task.  Differences were significant for the young adults (YA) compared with the 

sedentary older adults (OASED) at the thigh for VM-BF (YA > OASED), and at the lower 

leg for TA-GM for the young compared with both the sedentary and active (OAACT) older 

adults (YA > OASED and YA > OAACT), for TA-GL (YA > OASED), and TA-SO (YA > 

OASED).  Key: gluteus maximus-rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris 

(RF-BF), vastus medialis-biceps femoris (VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius 

medial (TA-GM), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL), and tibialis anterior-

soleus (TA-SO).  *p = .05 (YA > OAACT); +p = .05 (YA > OASED) 

+	  

+	  
+	  

+	  

*	  
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The PC harmonics (PC1-3) phase plane plots are shown for the select muscle 

pairs.  The mean (bold elliptical) and standard deviation (hatched vectors that denote the 

direction and location of the variability) were graphed at the thigh and lower leg for two 

exemplary older adults (bf67, st67) and one younger adult (pmm26).  Sample graphs are 

depicted for VM-BF and TA-SO (Figure 7; Appendix K & L).  The pedaling direction 

occurred from TDC (00) to BDC (1800).  The INMF curves are plotted in a counter 

clockwise direction for VM-BF and a clockwise direction for TA-SO. 

Distinct differences are displayed between groups for the thigh (VM-BF). The 

shape of the mean curve at the thigh (VM-BF) for PC1 is more elliptical for the OASED 

with greater use of BF from the TDC (00 or 3600) to BDC (1800) during the downstroke.  

In comparison the mean PC1 curve of VM-BF for the OAACT revealed greater use of both 

muscles separately during the downstroke as displayed by a rounded mean curve. 

More variability was found for PC1 in BF for OASED and in VM for OAACT 

during the downstroke between TDC and BDC.  Harmonic PC2 is orthogonal to PC1.  

The PC2 graph depicts more variability in VM for the OASED and in BF for the OAACT 

between TDC and BDC.  In contrast, during the upstroke between BDC and TDC, PC3 

displayed more variability for BF and VM, for the OASED and OAACT respectively.  The 

first three principal components accounted for more than 80% of the variance in both 

older adults and for the group (Appendices M & O). 

At the lower leg (TA-SO), the groups were more similar.  The mean (bold line) is 

an elliptical shape for both older adult participants.  The narrowed shape for the OAACT is 

indicative of greater coactivation.  Variability (hatched vectors) was greater for both 
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individuals in TA for PC1 at BDC.  Variability was greater in SO for PC2 at BDC, and 

for PC3 in both muscles between TDC and BDC.  Bottom dead center is an important 

transition zone between the downstroke and upstroke (Neptune et al., 1997).  More 

variability was accounted for by PC1 for TA-SO in the OAACT (72.9%) than the OASED 

(42.6%) for these individuals.  The overall mean phase plane graphs were shifted slightly 

downward to a lower INMF for the OAACT for the VM-BF and TA-SO muscle pairs 

compared with the OASED for the maximal condition.  In comparison the YA displayed a 

reduced INMF phase plane plot area and less variability in both muscle pairs. 

VM-BF bf67-OASED 

  

VM-BF st67- OAACT 

  

VM-BF pmm26 - YA 

BDC 

TDC	  
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TA-SO bf67-OASED 

  

TA-SO st67-OAACT 

  

TA-SO pmm26 - YA 

 

Figure 7.  Functional Principal Component Analysis of the Harmonics (PC1-3) for the 

Maximal Power Task.  A sedentary (bf67), active (st67) older adults and a young adult 

(pmm26) for the thigh and lower leg muscle pairs are shown.  The solid line is the mean 

and hatched regions denote the vectors for the location and direction of the variances. 

Key:  vastus medialis (VM), biceps femoris (BF), tibialis anterior (TA), soleus (SO). 

TDC	  

BDC	  
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Table 4.  Harmonics (PC1) Simple Effect Analysis for the Maximal Power Task.  

Confidence Intervals (95% CI mean difference; upper and lower bounds) for six muscle 

pairs between sedentary and active older adults (OASED and OAACT).  Key: gluteus 

maximus-rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-BF), vastus 

medialis-biceps femoris (VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius medial (TA-GM), 

tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL), tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-SO). *p < .05 

95% Confidence Intervals PC1—Maximum 

(n=14) Lower bound Upper bound 

P values 

PC1 GX-RF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-7.324 

-4.018 

 

1.315 

4.621 

 

.167 

.888 

PC1 RF-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-6.954 

-3.109 

 

2.089 

5.934 

 

.283 

.531 

PC1 VM-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-7.887 

-3.222 

 

-0.176 

4.488 

 

.041* 

.742 

PC1 TA-GM 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-23.580 

-22.352 

 

-1.061 

0.167 

 

.033* 

.053* 

PC1 TA-GL 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-18.296 

-10.591 

 

-20.393 

-14.745 

 

.052* 

.760 

PC1 TA-SO 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-20.393 

-14.745 

 

-3.164 

2.485 

 

.009* 

.158 
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The EMG index was evaluated to determine group differences at the thigh and 

lower leg.  All muscle pairs violated the assumption of normality for skewness (range Z = 

3.63 – 7.47, p < .05) and for kurtosis (range Z = 4.00 – 15.70, p < .05).  One extreme 

outlier (± 3 SD) was identified (#27) and the EMG index was analyzed with and without 

the outlier. 

A two-way 2 X 6 ANOVA with repeated measures on the last factor was 

performed with groups as the between-subject factor (2) and coactivation muscle pairs as 

the within-subject factor (6) to determine the main and interaction effects between YA 

and OA for the EMG index.  Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity was significant (p = .015).  A 

Greenhouse-Geiser correction was used to account for the violation of the sphericity 

assumption (ε = 0.642). 

The hypothesis that the OAACT would have a greater EMG Index than OASED was 

confirmed for one out of three muscle pairs of the lower leg (Figure 8).  Tests of within-

subject effects showed a significant main Muscle effect (F(3.211, 83.492) = 3.433, p = 

.018, η2
p = .117), but no Group X Muscle interactions were found (F(3.211, 83.492) = 

0.451, p = .730, η2
p = .017).  A simple effects analysis with a Bonferroni adjustment 

revealed differences between the two older adult groups for TA-GL (p = .038, f = 0.39, 

OAACT > OASED).  There was insufficient evidence to reject the null hypothesis that the 

two groups differed for EMG index at the thigh (p > 0.05).  The OAACT performed 

similarly to the OASED with the exception of TA-GL. 
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Figure 8.  EMG Index (Mean ± SD) Comparison between the Older Adult Groups for the 

Maximal Power Task. The active (OAACT) demonstrated greater EMG index than the 

sedentary older adults (OASED) at the lower leg for TA-GL (p = 0.038) but not at the 

thigh.  Key: gluteus maximus-rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris 

(RF-BF), vastus medialis-biceps femoris (VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius 

medial (TA-GM), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL), and tibialis anterior-

soleus (TA-SO).  *p = .038 (OAACT > OASED). 

 

Analyses were repeated without the extreme outlier (#18).  Tests of within-subject 

effects showed lack of a Group X Muscle interaction (F(5, 125) = 0.367, p = .870, η2
p = 

.014), but a significant main Muscle effect was found (F(4.274, 125) = 2.490, p = .044, 

η2
p = .091).  Main effects between the OA groups were no long significant when the 

extreme outlier was removed for muscle pairs at the lower leg (p = .055; TA-GL) or thigh 

(p > 0.05) using a simple effects analysis with a Bonferroni adjustment (see Table 5).

*	  
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Table 5.  EMG Index Simple Effect Analysis for the Maximal Power Task.  Confidence 

Intervals (95% CI mean difference; upper and lower bounds) for six muscle pairs for the 

sedentary and Active older adults (OASED and OAACT) are shown. Key: gluteus maximus-

rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-BF), vastus medialis-biceps 

femoris (VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius medial (TA-GM), tibialis anterior-

gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL), and tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-SO). *p < .05 

95% Confidence Intervals EMG Index- 

Maximum (n=14) Lower bound Upper bound 

P values Cohen’s f 

CI GX-RF  

OAACT & OASED  

OAACT & OASED (n=13) 

 

-0.945 

-0.439 

 

0.232 

0.212 

 

.225 

0.479 

 

0.23 

0.14 

CI RF-BF 

OAACT & OASED  

OAACT & OASED (n=13) 

 

-0.947 

-0.558 

 

0.346 

0.399 

 

.348 

.735 

 

0.18 

0.07 

CI VM-BF 

OAACT & OASED  

OAACT & OASED (n=13) 

 

-1.060 

-0.710 

 

0.336 

0.415 

 

.296 

.595 

 

0.20 

0.11 

CI TA-GM 

OAACT & OASED  

OAACT & OASED (n=13) 

 

-1.665 

-0.835 

 

0.457 

0.462 

 

.252 

.559 

 

0.22 

0.12 

CI TA-GL 

OAACT & OASED  

OAACT & OASED (n=13) 

 

-1.396 

-0.987 

 

-0.044 

0.011 

 

.038* 

.055 

 

0.39* 

0.37 

CI TA-SO 

OAACT & OASED  

OAACT & OASED (n=13) 

 

-1.628 

-0.780 

 

0.452 

0.441 

 

.256 

.572 

 

0.22 

0.11 
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DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this study was to find the link between activity and performance 

during a maximal power task to determine the extent of coactivation.  Surface 

electromyography was used to understand how habitual physical activity affects maximal 

sustained power performance and the coactivation of the older adult activity-groups in 

comparison with young active adults.  This study extends the work of Martin et al. (2000) 

who studied maximal power across the lifespan in male athletes.  The questions 

addressed were: What coactivation differences exist in power and speed among the 

groups and how is coactivation used to accomplish the maximal power task?  This is the 

first study to compare the underlying coactivation characteristics at the thigh and lower 

leg in sedentary and active older adults during a continuous maximal task. 

Maximal power and cadence at maximal power differences were confirmed 

between the young adults and older active and sedentary adult participants combined.  

The maximal power differences were attributed to greater coactivation in the young 

compared with the older adults.  Maximal power and cadence at maximal power were 

similar between the older adult groups.  The lack of differences between the older adult 

groups may be related to age-related reduction in type I and type II muscle fibers, motor 

unit recruitment, and central drive (Vandervoort, 2002).  Martin and associates (2000) 

found that older male athletes demonstrated reduced power and speed despite 

engagement in regular physical activity.  Given that older adults are a more 

heterogeneous group, there may been more variability within each group leading to fewer 

between group differences. 
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The young adults used a major muscle pair at the thigh (RF-BF) to deliver power 

to the crank during the power stroke and to absorb power during the recovery stroke 

(Neptune et al., 1997).  The more prolonged use of the RF-BF muscle pair was related to 

the maximal power task.  Both the active and sedentary older adults displayed lesser use 

of RF-BF compared with the young adults.  Further comparisons showed that the older 

active adults preserved their ability to perform the power task by using more coactivation 

at the thigh (VM-BF) compared with the young adults during the power stroke.  The 

active older adults stabilized early in the power stroke around the ankle joint (TA-GM, 

TA-GL, TA-SO). 

Previous studies were in agreement with the age-related findings where older 

healthy active adults demonstrated greater coactivation than healthy young adults 

(Chambers & Cham, 2007; Schmitz et al., 2009).  Coactivation was greater in the active 

healthy older adults compared with young adults during dynamic balance (Benjuya, et al., 

2004), locomotor activities (Schmitz et al., 2009), and stair climbing (Larsen, Puggaard, 

Hämäläinen, & Aagaard, 2008).  Increased coactivation was revealed during downward 

stepping when younger and older adults were compared (DeVita & Hortobagyi, 2000; 

Hortobagyi & DeVita, 2000) and during obstructed walking when stepping over obstacles 

to maintain balance (Hahn & Chou, 2004).  Comparisons between older adults and young 

adults during slow and fast walking also resulted in greater coactivation in the active 

older adults (Schmitz et al., 2009).  More ankle coactivation was produced at heelstrike 

and stance during unexpected slips and in anticipation of a slip (Chambers & Cham, 

2007).  Schmitz and associates (2009) reported coactivation at the thigh and lower leg 

during mid stance despite high activity levels.  The results of the current study are 
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consistent with previous findings that compared young to older adults.  These findings 

suggest that both the active older adults and the sedentary older adults acquired 

coactivation adaptation that had been observed in healthy older adults in previous studies.  

These findings may be attributed to that more than 90% of the sedentary older adults 

were primarily “walkers”.  Both the active and sedentary older adults were relatively 

active.  There is a possibility that the two physical activity groups were not distinct 

enough to demonstrate differences in coactivation.  Future studies could target more 

distinct activity groups. 

In this study, the active older adults used coactivation as a positive strategy to 

accomplish the maximal power task.  The more active older adults may have more 

physiological reserves of the neuromuscular system than the sedentary group as 

suggested by a greater, although non-significant, maximal power.  More muscle 

recruitment leads to greater coactivation.  In the current study, pedaling on a stationary 

ergometer is a continuous, contact task that required a maximal power effort.  Maximal 

power leads to a greater demand for more muscle recruitment and greater coactivation.  

Testing the maximal capabilities of older adults are important aspects of revealing the 

characteristics of coactivation by pushing their limits of ability.   The sedentary older 

adults may lack the ability to compensate for less power, secondary to decreased rate of 

force development and reduced muscle fibers (Vandervoort, 2002; Macaluso & De Vito, 

2004). 

The biosignal analyses were extended from the timing domain to the frequency 

domain to determine the amount and extent of coactivation throughout the crank cycle 

during the maximal power pedaling task.  The young adults consistently generated more 
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energy in the sEMG signal (von Tscharner, 2000, 2002; Wakeling & Rozitis, 2004; 

Wakeling, 2009) at the thigh (VM-BF) and lower leg (TA-GM, TA-GL and TA-SO).  

The three most important components of the signal revealed that the energy of the signal 

was greatest for the young adults.  The greater energy of the sEMG signal is related to the 

ability to deliver more power to the crank.  The current findings confirmed that the young 

adults had more recruitment of muscles and greater physiological reserves than both older 

adult groups.  The young adults were more capable of performing the maximal task using 

four out of six muscle pairs compared with the sedentary older adults.  There were fewer 

differences between the young adults and active older adults except distally (TA-GM) 

indicating a more flexible system to generate power and produce speed.  The sedentary 

older adults consistently demonstrated lesser energy of the sEMG signal for all muscle 

pairs.  This finding is consistent with the lower maximal power performance, although 

non-significant, observed in the older sedentary adults performance.  Previous studies 

confirmed the differences in use of coactivation between young adults and health older 

adults (Schmitz et al., 2009). 

Activity-related EMG index differences were confirmed between the older adults 

in one of six muscle pairs; the active older group produced a greater EMG index 

displacement score at the lower leg (TA-GL).  Coactivation was selected by the active 

older adult group to stabilize the ankle joint and transfer muscle forces to the crank.  The 

active and sedentary older adults performed similarly at the thigh.  The thigh and lower 

leg muscle coactivation are important contributors to power production during the 

downstroke while pedaling (Neptune et al., 1997).  The lack of differences in coactivation 

in five out of six muscle pairs during the maximal power task may be attributed to the 
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variability of performance in the older adults.  More differences may be found with a 

larger sample or in more frail sedentary older adults. 

Researchers have confirmed the importance of the shift from a distal to proximal 

coactivation strategy during walking and stair climbing (Larsen et al., 2008; Hortobagyi 

and DeVita, 2006).  Use of an ankle stabilization strategy, to reduce the degrees of 

freedom at the ankle, resulted in the active older adult group generating greater power 

during the transition just beyond TDC.  By minimizing ankle movement, the active older 

adults lessened the difficulty of the task (Bernstein, 1967).  The ankle is an area that has 

been identified by other researchers as a vital component of functioning especially in 

balance in frail older adults (Melzer, et al., 2004; Woollacott, et al., 1988; Woollacott & 

Shumway-Cook, 1990).  The ability of the active older adults to stabilize the ankle joint 

using coactivation supports an improved capability to adapt to the greater demands of the 

maximal pedaling power task. 

There is a possibility that the more sedentary older adults did not fully understand 

the task.  To reduce this possibility, the researchers provided a familiarization session.  In 

future studies, additional familiarization may be beneficial for all groups.  Pilot work and 

reliability testing between the best two efforts confirmed that the best trial was used.  

Fatigue could be a concern; however rest periods were integrated into the testing sessions 

to avoid fatigue (Kellis, 1998; Kellis et al., 2003).  Cross talk was minimized by 

establishing individual muscle activity off and on the cycle prior to the test sessions (De 

Luca & Mambrito, 1987; Hubley-Kozey & Earl, 2000). 
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Planned future analyses include a comparison during submaximal power 

performance tasks in the same sample of adults to extend the findings of the current 

study.  Analyses using inverse and forward dynamics will provide additional insight into 

the force contribution at the ankle, knee or hip to produce the maximal power effort.  

Differences exist between young children, older children and young adults where the 

young children used the knee power to compensate for weaker synergy patterns to 

successfully complete a submaximal pedaling task (Korff & Jensen, 2007).  A power 

intervention exercise program is planned using similar analyses of coactivation 

characteristics to investigate the adaptation of the sedentary and active older adults. 

In summary, active older adults and sedentary older adults perform similarly to a 

maximal power task for PMAX and CAMP.  A few differences emerged to compensate for 

the task demands by using coactivation at the ankle in the active older adults (EMG 

Index; TA-GL).  The sedentary older adults performed similarly to the active older adults 

most likely because of the continued activity of walking.  In contrast, the young adults 

performed distinctly different than both older adult groups combined.  The usefulness of 

these findings is for staying active longer in life to accomplish more demanding 

functional tasks in the community. 
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Chapter 3: Study 2 

INTRODUCTION 

It is well established that advanced aging is associated with declines in functional 

skills (Bassey, Fiatarone, O’Neill et al., 1992; Suzuki, Bean, & Fielding, 2001).  The 

slowing can be partially attributed to the biological effects of aging (Macaluso & De 

Vito, 2004; Vandervoort, 2002).  The functional declines also are likely due to decreases 

in habitual physical activity levels (LaRoche, Knight, Dickie et al., 2007).  At the core of 

movement ability is the production of force at task appropriate speeds – or power.  

Previous research has shown that older adults experience loses of power (Kostka, 2005; 

Martin, Farrar, Wagner, & Spirduso, 2000; Skelton, Kennedy, & Rutherford, 2002; 

Thom, Morse, Birch, & Narici, 2005).  To minimize these losses of power, older adults 

may use coactivation or stiffening of the limb to achieve sustained power. 

In a previous study, coactivation was the strategy used by older adults to complete 

a maximal power task (Newstead, unpublished, 2010).  Consistent with previous 

research, older adults compensate using more coactivation to accomplish functional tasks 

compared with young adults (Chambers & Cham, 2007; Hahn & Chou, 2005; 

Hortobagyi, Solnik, Gruber et al., 2009; Larsen, Puggaard, Hämäläinen, & Aagaard, 

2008; Schmitz, Silder, Heiderscheit, Mahoney, & Thelen, 2009; Tang & Woollacott, 

1998).  Those adults who led a more active lifestyle employed lower extremity coactivity 

to stiffen the ankle joint thus improving transfer of power to the crank (Newstead, 

unpublished, 2010). 
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The purpose of the current study was to extend the findings of the maximal power 

condition to examine the link between physical activity and submaximal performance.  

The questions posed were:  1) What are the activity-related coactivation characteristics in 

older adults during a continuous submaximal task?  2) Is habitual physical activity 

associated with how the submaximal task is accomplished?  Submaximal power requires 

motor control and coordination to match the different speeds (cadences).  The exploration 

of coactivation between activity groups during a submaximal power condition is a logical 

extension of the maximal power task. 

Reduction in muscle power has been associated with age-related sarcopenia 

(Carmelia, Colemanb, & Reznick, 2001; Doherty, 2003; Macaluso & De Vito, 2004; 

Vandervoort, 2002).  Sarcopenia can be compounded by a lack of physical activity, 

specifically disuse atrophy, resulting in further loss of power (Carmelia et al., 2001; 

Vandervoort, 2002).  Loss of power has been used to predict achievement of functional 

skills, specifically chair rise and stair climb (Suzuki et al., 2001).  Power is deemed more 

vital for successful functional task performance than strength (Bassey, Fiatarone, O'Neill 

et al., 1992; Rantanen & Avela, 1997; Suzuki, Bean, & Fielding, 2001).  Other 

researchers confirmed the functional importance of the lower leg muscles in older adults 

during balance and walking activities (Hortobágyi & DeVita, 2000; Larsen, Puggaard, 

Hamalainen, & Aagaard, 2007; Schmitz et al., 2009; Tang, Woollacott, & Chong, 1998; 

Thom et al., 2005).  Age-related power differences exist specifically in the muscles of the 

thigh (Gorostiaga et al., 1999; Häkkinen & Häkkinen, 1991; Häkkinen, Kraemer, 

Kallinen et al., 1996; Izquierdo et al., 1999; Kostka, 2005) and lower leg (Connelly & 

Vandervoort, 2000; Narici, Maganaris, Reeves et al., 2003).  When physical abilities 
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decrease, functional independence declines, and individuals are more prone to falls 

(Bassey et al., 1992; Chambers & Cham, 2007; Doherty, 2003). 

A reduction in power in older adults appears to be related to a lack of physical 

activity, but also intrinsic neuromuscular differences.  Older adults display reduced motor 

unit activation, decreased firing rates, loss of descending drive from supraspinal centers 

(Macaluso & De Vito, 2004) that, in turn alter the older adult’s ability to generate power 

and control muscle output.  Intrinsic muscle differences that contribute to sarcopenia 

(Macaluso & De Vito, 2004; Vandervoort, 2002) include losses in type I and type II 

muscle fibers (Larsson et al., 1979).  In addition, decreased cross sectional area 

(Häkkinen & Häkkinen, 1991; Häkkinen et al., 1996, 1998; Izquierdo et al., 1999), lower 

specific muscle tension (Macaluso et al., 2002), more tendon compliance (Reeves et al., 

2004), reduced pennation angle, and decreased muscle volume (Narici et al., 2003) 

compound losses in muscle force with aging. 

Understanding coactivation is important because stiffening a joint may enhance 

functioning in older adults.  Greater muscle coactivation at the ankle was revealed in 

older adults while crossing an obstacle compared with over ground walking (Hahn, Lee 

& Chou, 2005) and during fast walking speeds (Schmitz et al., 2009).  Coactivation has 

been demonstrated when balance is threatened (Tang, Woollacott, Chong et al., 1998; 

Woollacott & Shumway-Cook, 1990) and during fatigue tasks (Psek & Cafarelli, 1993).  

Active older adults used more coactivation in the lower leg muscles, whereas the 

sedentary older adults used less coactivation at the thigh during a maximal power cycling 

task in comparison with young adults (Newstead, unpublished, 2010).  The active older 
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adults compensated for age-related power decrements by using coactivation to produce 

force that may help sustain power. 

Coactivation has been useful to control limbs during functional tasks (Hortobagyi 

& DeVita, 2006; Macaluso, Nimmo, Foster et al., 2002).  Coactivation was used to 

compensate for a reduced capability to generate forces in older adults compared with that 

in young adults (Macaluso & DeVita, 2004).  More coactivation and slower reaction 

times were found in the less active compared with more active older adults (LaRoche 

Knight, Dickie et al., 2007).  Older adults selected and controlled movement of the 

agonist-antagonist muscle pairs with increased leg stiffness during a curb descent 

(Hortobágyi & DeVita, 2006).  Increased coactivity occurred in both young and older 

adults when they were uncertain about a task as well as with increased task difficulty (De 

Luca & Mambrito, 1987) or for safety (Chambers & Cham, 2007; Hortobagyi, Solnik, 

Gruber et al., 2009).  Greater coactivation was found for inexperienced young adult 

cyclists compared with that of experienced cyclists (Chapman et al., 2008).  Chapman et 

al. (2008) used a ratio of shared muscle activation duration to total duration of the 

primary agonist compared with the antagonist muscle.  The less experienced cyclists 

employed more coactivation than the experienced cyclists (Chapman et al., 2008). 

Coactivation is often defined by the onset and offset characteristics of muscle 

activation (Chou et al., 2003; Neptune, Kautz, & Hull, 1997).  Muscle coactivation was 

elucidated by determining changes in the energy of the sEMG signal (von Tscharner 

2000, 2002, 2006; von Tscharner & Goepfert, 2003).  The functional sEMG analysis 

depicted the sEMG signal energy or power; higher intensity is directly related to 

increased muscle activation (von Tscharner, 2000).  Higher median frequencies were 
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found with generation of larger forces during isokinetic tasks for young and older women 

(Macaluso, Nimmo, Foster et al., 2002), in young adults (Wakeling & Rozitis, 2004; 

Wakeling, Uehli & Rozitis et al., 2006), and in young compared with sedentary older 

adults during a maximal power pedaling condition (Newstead, unpublished, 2010).  The 

mean frequency and variability of sEMG can represent important characteristics of the 

signal. 

Normalizing the sEMG harmonics or weights of the signal to a young adult group 

can also be useful for distinguishing groups.  The EMG index, a normalized measure of 

coactivation, discriminated groups showing greater neurological involvement Shewokis, 

Stackhouse et al., 2005; Lauer, Stackhouse, Shewokis et al., 2007).  In a maximal power 

study, the active older adults displayed a similar EMG index during maximal power 

pedaling compared with sedentary older adults except at the ankle joint (Newstead, 

unpublished, 2010). 

There is a large body of research associating increased coactivation with 

uncertainty in movement and increases in task demands (Kellis, 1998; Kellis, Arabatrzi, 

& Papadopoulos, 2003).  Increased coactivation is also a characteristic of the motor 

control that was shown by older adults.  Previously, during a maximal pedaling power 

task the older adults demonstrated greater coactivation than the young adult group at the 

lower leg (Newstead, unpublished, 2010). 

The purpose of this study was to test the hypothesis that habitual physical activity 

for older adults modified motor control.  Specifically, it was expected that the active 

older adults would look more like the young adults compared to older adults who are 
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sedentary.  Muscle coactivation characteristics, revealed by timing and energy variables, 

were used to discern group differences.  There is a need to investigate whether 

differences exist between activity-related groups of older adults during performance of a 

submaximal power pedaling task.  Researchers have limited their previous work to 

walking tasks in healthy, active older adults (Schmitz et al., 2009) or during an isometric 

task in older adults who engage in different habitual physical activity (LaRoche et al., 

2008). 

The first hypothesis of this study was that the coactivation index (CI) at the thigh 

and lower leg would be greater for the older adult (OA) group combined compared with 

the young adults (YA).  In addition, it was anticipated that the sedentary older adults 

(OASED) would have greater coactivation compared to the active older adults (OAACT) as 

the task demands increase.  The OASED would need to adapt more than the OAACT to 

accomplish the submaximal task. 

The second hypothesis was that harmonics, representative of the energy of the 

sEMG signal, would be greater for the older adults (OA) combined compared with the 

young adults (YA).  The sedentary older adults (OASED) were expected to demonstrate 

increased harmonics compared to the active older adults (OAACT).  The harmonics of the 

muscle pairs at the thigh and lower leg would be greater for the OA group because they 

were expected to have more motor unit recruitment to achieve a comparable task to the 

young adults.  Likewise the harmonics were expected to be significantly higher for the 

OASED compared to the OAACT group.  Using functional Principal Component Analysis 

(fPCA) to analyze the sEMG frequency characteristics at submaximal speeds is a logical 

extension of the previous CI analysis to determine the variability of the sEMG. 
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The third hypothesis was that the EMG index, a measure of coactivation 

normalized to the young adult harmonics, would be greater in the active older adults 

(OAACT) compared to the sedentary older adults (OASED) during pedaling at submaximal 

power at different cadences at the thigh and the lower leg.  Quantification of the 

differences between activity-related older adults during a control task is important 

because functioning occurs at a wide range of speeds.  It was projected that the EMG 

index would distinguish between the adult activity groups such that the OAACT would 

display a greater EMG index than the OASED at all cadences because the active group 

would display more variability of performance.  Greater variability indicates an increased 

ability to adjust to different conditions. 

Understanding the coactivation differences leads us to the next question.  Is there 

a relationship between the physical activity levels and measures of coactivation – the 

Coactivation index and EMG index – at all speeds?  The level of habitual physical 

activity may be related to the selection of coactivation as a compensatory measure to 

prevent injury or to successfully accomplish the task at slow to fast speeds.  Therefore the 

final hypothesis was that for the OASED and OAACT, a positive correlation was predicted 

between measures of physical activity (e.g. average MET-hours per day) and the 

Coactivation index and the EMG index (at the thigh and lower leg).  Both groups were 

anticipated to show a positive correlation over a range of pedaling speeds.  In other 

words, as habitual physical activity levels increase, CI and EMG index were projected to 

increase at all speeds.  Greater CI and EMG index, or more coactivation, were expected 

to compensate for reduced physical activity and less power during submaximal 

performance.  The importance of these comparisons was to determine the association of 
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coactivation to habitual physical activity levels.  If the association is strong, then the CI 

and EMG index may be used as a predictor of coactivation in people with different levels 

of physical activity.  Sedentary older adults display a reduced habitual physical activity 

therefore the ability to perform at different sustained power and speeds will also be 

reduced.  Consequently, the lack of coactivation can be detrimental to functional task 

performance. 
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METHODS 

Study Design 

This study was designed to investigate the control of adults with different physical 

activity history during performance of a continuous submaximal power task.  A cross 

sectional between-group design was implemented over two sessions.  The sEMG of the 

OASED and OAACT were compared with a YA reference group.  Participants performed at 

different speeds to determine coactivation differences.  Surface EMG analyses included 

ratio and signal processing methods.  Participants completed a physical activity 

questionnaire and a maximal power test (Study 1) was used to determine submaximal 

power (10%), and cycling at submaximal power at three cadences. 

Participants 

Participants were recruited from the local Austin, Texas community (OASED (68.4 

± 3.4 years; n=14; range = 65-76 years), OAACT (68.1 ± 2.4 years; n=14; range = 65-74 

years), and young adults (24.6 ± 2.6 years; n=14; range = 20-29 years).  The same 

participants were also included in a maximal power study (Newstead, unpublished, 

2010).  Inclusion criteria were: a) physician approval (65-74 years); b) prior experience 

cycling; and c) the ability to walk 1 mile by self-report.  The exclusion criteria included: 

a) medications that may affect balance; and b) cardiopulmonary, orthopedic or 

neurological deficits that affect cycling.  Approval from The University of Texas at 

Austin and The University of Texas Health Science Center Institutional Review Boards 

was granted for the study.  All participants were consented prior to participation in this 

study. 
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Participant Activity Questionnaire (PAQ; Appendix C).  The participants 

completed a Physical Activity Questionnaire (PAQ; Brown & Jensen, 2003) of activities 

over the last 5 years and a 7-day PAQ (Appendix D).  They were interviewed about 

participation in cycling over their lifetime to ensure that they were familiar with the 

cycling task.  The PAQ was converted to average Metabolic Equivalent hours per day 

(MET-h*d-1) using the Compendium of Physical Activity for placement into either the 

active or sedentary groups (Aadahl & Jorgensen, 2003; Ainsworth et al., 2000).  Older 

adults wore a pedometer (New Lifestyles, NL-1000; reliability within 1%; Crouter et al., 

2003; ICC = 0.80; Stryker et al., 2007) over a period of one week to gather information 

about steps per day (Tudor-Locke et al., 2002, 2004).  Steps per day and PAQ were used 

to confirm the participants grouping. 

Submaximal Power Task 

Participants were tested to determine their maximal power (PMAX).  The test 

followed the protocol used by Martin at al. (2000).  During the maximal power test, 

the participant pedaled as hard and fast as they could for 3 s; the best of six to nine 

efforts were used to determine the 10% submaximal resistance.  Prior to submaximal 

testing, a 5 min warm up period on the cycle was performed beginning with a self-

selected cadence.  A familiarization period included cycling at least twice at each 

cadence (60, 90, and 120 rpm) using a metronome and verbal encouragement.  Four 

15 s bouts of pedaling on an upright cycle ergometer at submaximal power (10% 

PMAX) were performed at three different cadences.  The participants wore mountain 

cycling shoes with cleats attached to the pedals to ensure consistency of foot 

placement. 
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To monitor the safety of the activity for older adults, heart rate and blood pressure 

were monitored at rest, immediately following the test session, and every 5 min during 

recovery until return to baseline.  Heart rate (HR) was monitored continuously during the 

data collection period.  Rate of perceived exertion (RPE) was recorded at the end of each 

bout (Borg et al., 1987).  Participants rested at least 2 min between cycling so to ensure 

return of heart rate to less than 100 bpm.  Longer rest periods were given, as needed, if 

the HR or RPE did not return to baseline. 

Equipment 

Cycle Ergometer 

An upright inertial stationary cycle ergometer was modified with an optical 

encoder that was used to determine maximal cycling power (PMAX) (Newstead, 

unpublished, 2010).  The flywheel provided the resistance for the PMAX testing (Martin et 

al., 2000).  The cycle ergometer was equipped with pedal clips so that the forefoot of the 

participant was placed into a standard position each test bout. 

An upright cycle (Monark, Model 828E) with braking flywheel resistance was set 

at a light resistance (10% PMAX) for three different pedaling cadences.  Ten percent of 

maximal power was selected to avoid fatigue of the participants.  The participant’s 

position on the cycle was standardized for trunk position (600 ± 30 from the horizontal 

plane) and leg position; at top dead center (TDC; 00) the knee was flexed (750 ± 30) and at 

bottom dead center (BDC; 1800) the knee extended (1550 ± 30). 
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Instrumentation 

10% Maximal power.  Target submaximal power levels were calculated from the 

PMAX test.  Maximal power (Watts) was converted to kilopounds (kp) at each cadence (kp 

= PMAX * 0.10 / linear velocity [6.19m·* rpm / 60s]).  The resistance was individualized 

for each participant. 

Kinematics.  A 10-camera Vicon MX system (Oxford Metrics, UK) was used to 

collect pedal kinematics.  The sampling rate was 120-Hz.  The Vicon MX system was 

calibrated prior to each session (residuals < 0.4 mm).  Reflective markers (14 mm 

diameter) were placed along the pedal at the mid, fore and aft locations to provide 

coordinate data of the right pedal position.  The marker data were used to calculate 

cadence and determine the crank angle for the sEMG activation periods.  Cadences that 

were within ± 3 rpm of the target cadence were selected for data processing. 

Surface Electromyography (sEMG).  A Delsys Bagnoli amplifier and bipolar 

single differential sEMG electrodes were used to collect sEMG at 1200-Hz during each 

15 s bout (Bagnoli-2 EMG System; Delsys, Inc.; Boston, MA; bandwidth = 500 kHz; 

Common Mode Rejection Ratio, CMRR = 84 dB; Gain = 1000).  Six agonist-antagonist 

muscle pairs of the thigh (gluteus maximus-rectus femoris [GX-RF], vastus medialis- 

biceps femoris [VM-BF], rectus femoris-biceps femoris [RF-BF]) and of the lower leg 

(tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius medialis [TA-GM], tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius 

lateralis [TA-GL], and tibialis anterior-soleus [TA-SO]) were selected for analyses.  The 

rationale for selection was based on muscles that were identified as important in previous 

cycling research (Neptune et al., 1997; Chou et al., 2003) and in walking (Tang et al., 
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1998; Schmitz et al., 2009).  The sEMG were processed in Mat Lab® to determine timing 

and frequency muscle activation characteristics. 

Data Processing 

Surface electromyography (sEMG).  Surface EMG signals were plotted for 

visual inspection. Surface EMG signals were evaluated to obtain the Coactivation index 

by selecting onset and offset for each individual muscle if activation was more than ± 2 

SD from the baseline (Chou et al., 2003; Chapman et al., 2009).  Functional Principal 

Component Analysis (fPCA) methods (Lauer et al., 2007; Ramsay & Silverman, 2005) 

were used to determine the EMG index. 

Dependent Measures 

Coactivation Index (CI).  The coactivation index is the shared activation time 

compared with the total activation time for each muscle pair.  The timing ratio was 

computed from the crank angle onset and offset for each revolution to determine a mean 

duration.  The total activation is found from the total activation period for the agonist and 

antagonist together.  The shared activation is compared with the total activation to find 

the CI of the muscle pair (CI = shared activation / total activation). 

Harmonics.  The harmonics are the weights or principal components (PC 1-3) of 

the sEMG.  The INMFs for each muscle pair were analyzed using fPCA to reduce the 

data set to a weight that represents the deviation from the mean.  The greater the 

deviation from the mean indicates more agreement for the source of variability (Ramsey 

& Silverman, 2002, 2005).  The harmonics were used to compute the EMG index using a 

standard Z-score for comparison with the YA group mean. 
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EMG index.  The EMG index (displacement and variance) is a scalar quantity 

that represents the coactivation of the muscle pair in the frequency domain.  The 

Euclidean distance or displacement score for OAACT and OASED is computed based on the 

mean Z-score of the harmonics (PC 1-3) compared with the active YA group.  The mean 

variance score is computed from the standard deviation of the harmonics (PC 1-3) to 

provide a more robust statistic about the spread of the data from the mean. 

The importance of the EMG Index is to explain the mechanisms of how the OA 

groups compared with the YA group using the energy and frequency of the sEMG signal.  

The differences in variability of the muscle pairs coactivation extends the understanding 

about the extent of coactivation used compared to a reference group of young adults.  The 

greater differences form the YA reference group, then the greater the EMG Index.  A 

larger EMG Index indicates greater compensation by the older adults. 

Test Administration 

Pedaling protocol 

Maximal power (PMAX) was tested during two sessions to include a 5 min warm 

up followed by at least six to nine 3 s inertial power cycling tests (CV = 3.3%; ICC = 

0.99; Martin et al., 2000; ICC 0.998, Newstead, unpublished, 2010).  During testing the 

participants were asked perform a maximal power pedaling task (Martin et al., 1997, 

2000;  Newstead, unpublished).  The maximal power (PMAX) was determined by the best 

effort when there was a plateau in performance (< 2% change).  Submaximal power (10% 

PMAX) was used to provide light, non-fatiguing resistance. 
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The participants were familiarized with the pedaling tasks during session 1.  The warm-

up consisted of two 5 min cycling bouts at each cadence of 60, 90, and 120 rpm at 

submaximal resistance.  Visual and auditory feedback was given during the practice 

session using a speedometer and metronome.  The heart rate and RPE were recorded after 

each bout. 

During session 2, the participants performed a 5 min warm up followed by 

pedaling on a stationary cycle at 60, 90, and 120 rpm at submaximal power (10% PMAX). 

Each participant performed four bouts in random order at each cadence.  Each pedaling 

condition was performed for 15 s with at least a 2 min break between each bout to avoid 

fatigue.  The cadences were selected to include a range of speeds to challenge the 

capabilities of the older adults.  A cool down period of approximately 5 min at a self-

selected cadence followed the test period. 

Data Analyses 

Data analyses were performed to confirm the differences between groups (Young 

adults, Older Active Adults, Older Sedentary Adults; n=14 per group) for the dependent 

measures – Coactivation Index (CI), harmonics (PC1-3) and EMG Index for each muscle 

pair at the thigh (3) and lower leg (3) for three cadences (SPSS Version 17).  Data were 

evaluated for assumptions of performing an ANOVA to include independence, normality 

and homogeneity of variance prior to analysis.  Data were also plotted using a histogram 

and box-and-whisker plots to determine outliers.  Q-Q plots were used to explore the 

skewness and kurtosis of the data.  If extreme outliers were identified (± 3 SD), then data 

were re-examined with the outlier removed.  Both outcomes are reported in the results 
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section.  A Shapiro-Wilks test was used to evaluate distribution of normality.  Descriptive 

analyses were performed to determine mean, standard deviation and correlations.  Effect 

sizes (Cohen’s f) were analyzed to determine the practical significance (Cohen, 1988). 

To test the first hypotheses, that the Coactivation Index (CI) for YA would be less 

compared to the OA group (combined) General Linear Model (GLM) 3 (Group) X 6 

(Muscle pair) ANOVAs were performed with repeated measures on the last factor (CI: 6 

levels, 3 at the thigh and 3 at the lower leg) for each cadence (60, 90, and 120 rpm).  To 

determine whether the OASED would display a greater CI than the OAACT a post hoc one-

way ANOVA was performed using a Bonferroni multiple comparison tests to determine 

main muscle effects and interactions were significant (p < .05 / 6). 

To test the second hypothesis that the harmonics (PC1 – PC3) would be greater 

for the older adult groups compared with the younger adults (OA > YA), separate 3 

(Group) X 6 (Muscle pairs) mixed ANOVAs were performed with repeated measures on 

the last factor for each cadence (60, 90, and 120 rpm).  A Bonferroni post-hoc test was 

used to identify the locus of significant main and interaction effects (p < .05 / 6). 

To test the final hypothesis that the EMG index (displacement and variance) 

OAACT would be greater compared to the OASED, 2 (Group) X 6 (Muscle pair) two-way 

ANOVAs with repeated measures on the last factor were performed (p < 0.05) for each 

cadence (60, 90 and 120 rpm).  For a significant interaction or main effect of muscle, 

Bonferroni post-hoc tests were used (p < .05 / 6). 
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RESULTS 

Descriptive Statistics  

A total of 29 older adults and 18 young adults were recruited for this study.  

Forty-two adults met the inclusion criteria; fourteen adults were included in each group 

(Table 6).  One older adult with Parkinson’s disease was excluded.  Four YA were 

excluded based on less activity.  There were no differences among the adult groups for 

height (p > 0.05), but weight (F(1,26) = 6.417, p = 0.018, OASED > OAACT) and body 

mass index (BMI) (F(1,26) = 15.716, p = 0.001, OASED > OAACT) were significantly 

greater for the sedentary older adults.  Both weight (p = .982) and BMI (p = .908) were 

similar between the YA and OAACT. 

The Compendium for Physical Activity (Ainsworth et al., 2000) was used to 

compute MET-hours per day based on the 5-year PAQ history, the overall physical 

activity was significantly different between the older adult groups (F(1,26) = 15.790, p = 

.001, OAACT > OASED). The MET-hours per day were similar between the YA and 

OAACT groups.  The OAACT took more steps (Mean ± SD; 9052 ± 2022 steps) than the 

OASED (3885 ± 1424 steps) as anticipated (F(1,26) = 55.328, p = .001).  Steps were not 

measured for the YA.  In the last 5 years, half of the OASED had cycled, compared with 

80% of the YA and 90% of the OAACT (F(1,26) = 8.170, p = .008)  The YA and OAACT 

group commonly participated in running and walking, swimming, weight training and 

cycling.  Some OAACT who were avid cyclists (n = 6) had fewer steps recorded.  The 

correlations were moderate for participants between pedaling hours and MET-hours per 

day (r(42)= 0.503, p = .001). 
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Table 6. Participant Demographics.  Means (± SD) are presented for age, height, weight, 

BMI and 5-year PAQ (MET–h*d-1) for the sedentary (OASED) older adults compared with 

active (OAACT) older adults.  Active young adults (YA) were included as a comparison 

group. 

Group n Age 

(years) 

Height  

(m) 

Weight  

(kg) 

BMI  

(kg/m2) 

5-year PAQ  

(MET-h*d-1) 

OASED 

 

14 68.8 

(3.2) 

1.70  

(0.10) 

81.14**  

(13.97) 

28.02***  

(3.94) 

4.65*** 

(2.49) 

OAACT 

 

14 68.1  

(2.5) 

1.73 

(0.11) 

70.09  

(8.44) 

23.47  

(1.71) 

17.00  

(6.15) 

YA  

 

14 23.9*** 

(2.2) 

1.73  

(0.08) 

68.91  

(7.37) 

23.03  

(2.14) 

17.36 

(6.13) 

**p < .01;***p < .001 
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Coactivation Index (CI) 

Mauchly’s test of sphericity was significant (p < .001) and a Greenhouse-Geiser 

test (ε = 0.560) was applied.  The CI Group by Muscle interaction lacked significance 

(F(5.597, 109.148) = 1.998, p = .077, η2
p = .093).  Analyses of the coactivation index at 

60 rpm revealed a main effect for muscle (F(2.799, 109.148) = 48.174, p < .001, η2
p = 

.553).  Simple contrast testing supported that the CI for the muscle pair TA-GM was 

greater for the OAACT compared to the YA at 60 rpm (p = .035; f = 0.49, OAACT > YA) 

and that the OASED had a greater CI than the YA at 90 rpm (p = .006; f = 0.58, OASED > 

YA). 

At 120 rpm, a Group by Muscle interaction (F(5.079, 96.496) = 2.697, p = .025, 

partial eta, η2
p = .124) and main Muscle effect (F(2.539, 96.496) = 45.823, p < .001, η2

p 

= .547) were found.  Simple contrast testing for 120 rpm revealed that the OAACT used 

more coactivation compared to the YA group for RF-BF (p = .022, f = 0.58, OAACT > 

YA) and VM-BF (p = .001, f = 0.65, OAACT > YA).  The OASED displayed more 

coactivation than the YA group for GX-RF (p = .005, f = 0.60, OASED > YA), RF-BF (p 

< .001, f = 0.97, OASED > YA), VM-BF (p < .001, f = 0.68, OASED > YA), and TA-GM 

(p = .042, f = 0.53, OASED > YA).  Differences between OAACT and OASED groups were 

not confirmed at any cadence (Figure 9; Tables 7-9). 
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Figure 9.  Coactivation Index (Mean ± SD) Comparison among Groups for the 
Submaximal Pedaling Task. The sedentary (OASED), active (OAACT), and young adults 
(YA) were compared (n=14 per group) at the thigh and lower leg at 3 cadences – 60, 90 
and 120 rpm.  Key: gluteus maximus-rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps 
femoris (RF-BF), and vastus medialis-biceps femoris (VM-BF), tibialis anterior- 
gastrocnemius medial (TA-GM), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL), and 
tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-SO).  *p < 0.05 (OAACT vs. YA); +p < 0.05 (OASED vs. YA) 

* 

+ 
* 

+ 

+ 
+ 

* 

+ 
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Figure 10 depicts the coactivation index in a circle diagram to demonstrate the 

amount of muscle coactivation in the timing domain.  The YA used coactivation at TDC 

(00; 3600) and the older adults at BDC (1800) for TA-GM at 60 rpm.  At 120 rpm, the YA 

displayed more coactivation of TA-GM at TDC and BDC; in contrast the older adults 

coactivated more at BDC.  The coactivation index for VM-BF revealed similarities 

between the younger and older adults at 60 and 120 rpm during the downstroke.  In 

comparison at 120 rpm the VM-BF coactivation shifted to earlier in the crank cycle that 

is in agreement with previous researchers (Chou et al., 2003). 
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Figure 10.  Coactivation Index (CI) Circle Diagram for 60 and 120 rpm among Groups 

for the Submaximal Pedaling Task.  A comparison of Young adults (YA), Active older 

adults (OAACT) and Sedentary older adults (OASED) at A) 60 rpm and B) 120 rpm.  Key: 

pink = tibialis anterior (TA), blue = gastrocnemius medial (GM), brown = vastus medialis 

(VM), green = biceps femoris (BF).  *p < 0.05 

A)  

B)	   	  

YA_TA-GM_60 rpm OA ACT_TA-GM_ 
60 rpm 

OA SED_TA-GM_ 
60 rpm 

YA_TA-GM_120 rpm ACT OA_TA-GM_ 
120 rpm 

SED OA_TA-GM_ 
120 rpm 

* 

* 

TDC 

BDC 
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C)  

D)  

YA_VM-BF_60 rpm ACT OA_VM-BF_ 
60 rpm 

SED OA_VM-BF_ 
60 rpm 

YA_VM-BF_120 rpm ACT OA_VM-BF_ 
120 rpm 

SED OA_VM-BF_ 
120 rpm 

* * 

TDC 

BDC 
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Table 7.  Coactivation Index Simple Effect Analysis at 60 rpm. Confidence Intervals 

(95% CI mean difference; upper and lower bounds) for six muscle pairs comparison 

between sedentary and active older adults (OASED and OAACT).  Key: gluteus maximus-

rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-BF), vastus medialis-biceps 

femoris (VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius medial (TA-GM), tibialis anterior-

gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL), and tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-SO).	  	  * p < .05	  

Confidence Intervals Coactivation Index-60  

Lower bound Upper bound 

P values Cohen’s f 

CI GX-RF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.263 

-0.250 

 

0.012 

0.025 

 

.072 

.105 

 

0.307 

 

CI RF-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.180 

-0.180 

 

0.076 

0.076 

 

.415 

.415 

 

0.149 

CI VM-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.113 

-0.143 

 

0.120 

0.090 

 

.951 

.648 

 

0.090 

CI TA-GM 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.041 

0.010 

 

0.214 

0.264 

 

.177 

.035* 

 

0.329 

CI TA-GL 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.087 

-0.038 

 

0.164 

0.212 

 

.537 

.167 

 

0.218 

CI TA-SO 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.101 

-0.048 

 

0.137 

0.189 

 

.763 

0.235 

 

0.194 
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Table 8.  Coactivation Index Simple Effect Analysis at 90 rpm. Confidence Intervals 

(95% CI mean difference; upper and lower bounds) for six muscle pairs comparison 

between sedentary and active older adults (OASED and OAACT).  Key: gluteus maximus-

rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-BF), vastus medialis-biceps 

femoris (VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius medial (TA-GM), tibialis anterior-

gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL), and tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-SO).  * p < 0.05 

Confidence Intervals Coactivation Index-90  

Lower bound Upper bound 

P values Cohen’s f 

CI GX-RF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.263 

-0.250 

 

0.012 

0.025 

 

.072 

.105 

 

0.073 

CI RF-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.089 

-0.117 

 

0.183 

0.155 

 

.488 

.776 

 

0.111 

CI VM-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.085 

-0.100 

 

0.196 

0.181 

 

.428 

.562 

 

0.013 

CI TA-GM 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

0.042 

-0.029 

 

0.226 

0.155 

 

.006* 

.175 

 

0.421 

CI TA-GL 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.039 

-0.033 

 

0.166 

0.173 

 

.218 

.176 

 

0.234 

CI TA-SO 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.070 

-0.089 

 

0.143 

0.124 

 

.493 

.736 

 

0.109 
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Table 9.  Coactivation Index Simple Effect Analysis at 120 rpm. Confidence Intervals 

(95% CI mean difference; upper and lower bounds) for six muscle pairs comparison 

between sedentary and active older adults (OASED and OAACT).  Key: gluteus maximus-

rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-BF), vastus medialis-biceps 

femoris (VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius medial (TA-GM), tibialis anterior-

gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL), and tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-SO). * p < 0.05 

Confidence Intervals Coactivation Index-120 

Lower bound Upper bound 

P values Cohen’s f 

CI GX-RF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

0.083 

-0.047 

 

0.446 

0.310 

 

.005* 

.144 

 

0.429 

CI RF-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

0.163 

0.023 

 

0.422 

0.278 

 

<.001* 

.022* 

 

0.592 

CI VM-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

0.122 

0.102 

 

0.394 

0.368 

 

<.001* 

.001* 

 

0.562 

CI TA-GM 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

0.004 

-0.021 

 

0.209 

0.180 

 

.042* 

.119 

 

0.333 

CI TA-GL 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.053 

-0.031 

 

0.164 

0.181 

 

.305 

.162 

 

0.228 

CI TA-SO 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.006 

-0.044 

 

0.146 

0.105 

 

.072 

.411 

 

0.287 
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Harmonics (PC1-3) 

Harmonics (PC1-3) were examined for differences among the groups (YA vs. 

OASED vs. OAACT) for each muscle pair (six pairs) at each cadence separately.  

Descriptive tests for skewness and kurtosis were performed prior to analyses.  The 

majority of muscle pairs violated the assumption of normality for PC 1 for skewness 

(range Z = 0.65 – 9.04), and for kurtosis (range Z = 1.95 – 11.86).  Mixed model 

ANOVAs were performed with groups as the between-subject factor (3) and coactivation 

muscle pairs as the within-subject factor (6) to determine the main effects and 

interactions between YA and OA at each cadence (3).  Mauchly’s Test of Sphericity was 

significant (p < .001) therefore a Greenhouse-Geiser correction was used to account for 

the violation of the sphericity assumption (episilon, ε = 0.499). 

The hypothesis was supported for PC1 at 120 rpm but not for 60 or 90 rpm 

(Figure 11; Tables 10-12).  At 120 rpm, both a Group by Muscle interaction (F(2.592, 

50.538) = 9.813, p < .001, η2
p = .335) and a main muscle effect emerged for PC1 

(F(1.296, 50.538) = 14.489, p < .001, η2
p = .271).  Simple contrast testing revealed that 

PC1 harmonics for OAACT were significantly greater than YA for TA-GM (p = .012, f = 

0.51, OAACT > YA), TA-GL (p < .001, f = 0.85, OAACT > YA), and TA-SO (p = .008, f = 

0.89, OAACT > YA).  Similar results were found between YA and OASED with larger PC1 

harmonics for TA-GM (p = .014, f = 0.44, OASED > YA), TA-GL (p < .001, f = 0.94, 

OASED > YA), and TA-SO (p < .001, f = 1.19, OASED > YA).  A Group by Muscle 

interaction was not present for PC1 at 60 rpm (F(4.986, 97.219) = 1.671, p = .149, η2
p = 

.079) or 90 rpm (F(5.353, 104.375) = .360, p = .886).  Likewise a main Muscle effect was 
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not found for PC1 at 60 rpm (F(2.493, 97.219) = 2.261, p = .097, η2
p = .055) or 90 rpm 

(F(2.676, 104.375) = .794, p = .487, η2
p = .018). 

	  

	  

	  

Figure 11.  A Comparison of Harmonics for PC1 among Groups for the Submaximal 
Power Task.  The sedentary (OASED), active (OAACT), and young adults (YA) were 
compared (n=14 per group) at the thigh and lower leg at 3 cadences – 60, 90 and 120 
rpm.  Key: gluteus maximus-rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-
BF), and vastus medialis-biceps femoris (VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius medial 
(TA-GM); tibialis anterior- gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL) and tibialis anterior-soleus 
(TA-SO).  * p < .05 (OAACT > YA); + p < 0.05 (OASED > YA). 

* * 

* 

+ + 

+ 
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Table 10.  Harmonics (PC1) Simple Effect Analysis at 60 rpm.  Confidence Intervals 

(95% CI mean differences; upper and lower bounds) for six muscle pairs comparison 

between Sedentary and Active older adults (OASED and OAACT).  Key: gluteus maximus-

rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-BF), and vastus medialis-

biceps femoris (VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius medial (TA-GM), tibialis 

anterior-gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL), and tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-SO).  *p < .05 

Confidence Intervals PC1—60 rpm 

Lower bound Upper bound 

P values 

PC1 GX-RF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-1.597 

0.640 

 

1.826 

4.063 

 

0.893 

0.008* 

PC1 RF-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.430 

0.493 

 

2.056 

2.979 

 

0.194 

0.007* 

PC1 VM-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

0.351 

-0.201 

 

2.677 

2.125 

 

0.012* 

0.102 

PC1 TA-GM 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

0.167 

-0.228 

 

4.690 

4.296 

 

0.036* 

0.077 

PC1 TA-GL 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-2.247 

-2.076 

 

2.194 

2.366 

 

0.981 

0.896 

PC1 TA-SO 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

0.457 

0.686 

 

4.697 

4.926 

 

0.018* 

0.011* 
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Table 11.  Harmonics (PC1) Simple Effect Analysis at 90 rpm. Confidence Intervals 

(95% CI mean differences; upper and lower bounds) for six muscle pairs comparison 

between Sedentary and Active older adults (OASED and OAACT).  Key: gluteus maximus-

rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-BF), and vastus medialis-

biceps femoris (VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastrocsoleus medial (TA-GM), tibialis 

anterior-gastrocsoleus lateral (TA-GL), and tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-SO). *p < .05 

Confidence Intervals PC1—90 rpm 

Lower bound Upper bound 

P values 

PC1 GX-RF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-1.192 

-1.056 

 

0.671 

0.807 

 

.575 

.789 

PC1 RF-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.450 

-0.433 

 

1.608 

1.615 

 

.262 

.256 

PC1 VM-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.375 

-0.515 

 

1.728 

1.588 

 

.201 

.039* 

PC1 TA-GM 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.484 

-0.874 

 

2.446 

2.056 

 

.183 

.420 

PC1 TA-GL 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.750 

-0.818 

 

2.420 

2.352 

 

.293 

.334 

PC1 TA-SO 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.769 

-0.695 

 

2.536 

2.610 

 

.286 

.248 
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Table 12.  Harmonics (PC1) Simple Effect Analysis at 120 rpm. Confidence Intervals 

(95% CI mean differences; upper and lower bounds) for six muscle pairs comparison 

between Sedentary and Active older adults (OASED and OAACT).  Key: gluteus maximus-

rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-BF), vastus medialis-biceps 

femoris (VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastrocsoleus medial (TA-GM), tibialis anterior-

gastrocsoleus lateral (TA-GL), and tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-SO)). *p < .05 

Confidence Intervals PC1—120 rpm 

Lower bound Upper bound 

P values 

PC1 GX-RF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.797 

-0.925 

 

1.210 

1.082 

 

0.680 

0.875 

PC1 RF-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-1.095 

-1.012 

 

1.238 

1.320 

 

0.902 

0.790 

PC1 VM-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-1.139 

-0.503 

 

0.333 

0.970 

 

0.275 

0.525 

PC1 TA-GM 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

0.371 

0.421 

 

3.164 

3.214 

 

0.014* 

0.012* 

PC1 TA-GL 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

1.376 

1.647 

 

3.846 

4.116 

 

<0.001* 

<0.001* 

PC1 TA-SO 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

8.433 

2.198 

 

20.053 

13.818 

 

<0.001* 

0.008* 
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A main effect for muscle was revealed for the EMG Index at 120 rpm (F(1.313, 

34.132) = 17.512, p < .001, η2
p = .402).  The simple contrast testing showed that a larger 

EMG Index was found for the OAACT compared to the OASED for VM-BF at 120 rpm (p 

= .049; f = 0.37, OAACT > OASED; Figure 12).  Figure 12 depicts the mean (± SD) of the 

EMG index for all muscle pairs at three cadences among the groups.  No differences 

emerged at 60 rpm (F(2.487, 64.651) = 2.307, p = .096, η2
p = .081) or 90 rpm (F(1.474, 

38.321) = 1.008, p = .353, η2
p = .037) between groups.  No Group by Muscle interaction 

effects was found at any cadence. 

ANOVA assumptions were violated for all cadences for the EMG index.  

Skewness (2.13 – 5.22) and Kurtosis (0.35 – 8.11) were found at 120 rpm, especially at 

the thigh.  Outliers were identified and statistical analyses were repeated.  At 120 rpm, 

after outliers were removed (GX-RF & RF-BF #12; VM-BF #27) a Greenhouse-Geiser 

was applied (episolon, ε = 0.263).  Simple contrast testing revealed a main muscle pair 

effect (F(1.313, 34.132 = 17.512, p < .001).  The EMG index for the VM-BF muscle pair 

at the thigh was significantly greater for the OAACT compared to the OASED (p = .053; 

OAACT > OASED).  No other differences between muscle pairs were found.  A Muscle by 

Group interaction was not present at 120 rpm (F(1.313, 34.132 = 2.553, p = .111). 
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Figure 12.  Coactivation Index (Mean ± SD) Comparison among the Groups for the 

Submaximal Pedaling Task.   Sedentary and active older adults (OASED and OAACT) and 

young adults (YA) were compared at the thigh and lower leg at 60, 90 and 120 rpm.  

Key: gluteus maximus-rectus femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-BF), 

vastus medialis-biceps femoris (VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius medial (TA-

GM), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL), and tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-

SO).  * p < .05 (OAACT vs. YA); + p < .05 (OASED vs. YA) 

*	  
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Table 13.  EMG Index Simple Effect Analysis at 60 rpm.  Confidence Intervals (95% CI 

mean difference; upper and lower bounds) for six muscle pairs comparison between 

sedentary and active older adults (OASED and OAACT).  Key: gluteus maximus-rectus 

femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-BF), vastus medialis-biceps femoris 

(VM-BF), tibialis anterior- gastrocnemius medial (TA-GM), tibialis anterior-

gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL), and tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-SO)). *p < 0.05. 

Confidence Intervals EMG Index—60 rpm 

Lower bound Upper bound 

P values Cohen’s f 

GX-RF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-5.226 

 

-0.520 

 

.019* 

0.434 

RF-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-4.358 

 

-0.705 

 

.008* 

0.479 

VM-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-2.519 

 

0.934 

 

.354 

0.179 

TA-GM 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-2.505 

 

 

2.275 

 

.922 

0.019 

TA-GL 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-1.593 

 

0.777 

 

.485 

0.135 

TA-SO 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

0.833 

 

2.543 

 

.699 

0.075 
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Table 14. EMG Index Simple Effect Analysis at 90 rpm. Confidence Intervals (95% CI 

mean difference; upper and lower bounds) for six muscle pairs comparison between 

Sedentary and Active older adults (OASED and OAACT).  Key: gluteus maximus-rectus 

femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-BF), vastus medialis-biceps femoris 

(VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius medial (TA-GM), tibialis anterior-

gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL), and tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-SO). *p < 0.05. 

Confidence intervals EMG Index—90 rpm 

Lower bound Upper bound 

P values Cohen’s f 

GX-RF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-3.181 

 

0.334 

 

.108 

0.305 

RF-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-2.070 

 

0.463 

 

.203 

0.243 

VM-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-2.141 

 

1.534 

 

.737 

0.065 

TA-GM 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-6.968 

 

3.690 

 

.533 

0.012 

TA-GL 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-1.844 

 

2.733 

 

.693 

0.077 

TA-SO 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-2.004 

 

1.593 

 

.816 

0.045 
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Table 15. EMG Index Simple Effect Analysis at 120 rpm. Confidence Intervals (95% CI 

mean differences; upper and lower bounds) for six muscle pairs comparison between 

sedentary and active older adults (OASED and OAACT).  Key: gluteus maximus-rectus 

femoris (GX-RF), rectus femoris-biceps femoris (RF-BF), vastus medialis-biceps femoris 

(VM-BF), tibialis anterior-gastrocnemius medial (TA-GM), tibialis anterior-

gastrocnemius lateral (TA-GL), and tibialis anterior-soleus (TA-SO). *p < 0.05. 

Confidence Intervals EMG Index—120 rpm 

Lower bound Upper bound 

P values Cohen’s f 

GX-RF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-1.775 

 

2.311 

 

.790 

0.052 

RF-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-1.344 

 

1.365 

 

.987 

0.003 

VM-BF 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-2.447 

 

-0.003 

 

.049* 

0.368 

TA-GM 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-2.313 

 

0.850 

 

.350 

0.180 

TA-GL 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-0.926 

 

2.014 

 

.453 

0.145 

TA-SO 

OASED 

OAACT 

 

-1.580 

 

14.211 

 

.112 

0.301 
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Pearson correlations between Physical activity (in MET-hours per day) and the 

Coactivation Index and the EMG Index were conducted.  There was a significant 

negative correlation between physical activity and the coactivation index for RF-BF at 

120 rpm (r(42) = -0.323, p = .039; Figure 13A).  As the physical activity increased, the 

Coactivation index at 120 rpm decreased.  In contrast there was a positive correlation 

between physical activity and EMG index at 60 rpm and 90 rpm.  At 60 rpm, EMG index 

for GX-RF (r(42) = 0.414, p = .028; Figure 13B) and for RF-BF (r(42) = 0.493, p = .008; 

Figure 13C) was positively correlated; as physical activity increased, EMG index 

increased.  After outliers were removed, negative correlations at 90 rpm were modest for 

TA-GL (r(41) = -0.402, p = 0.038; Figure 13D).  The relationship between CI and EMG 

index and physical activity is depicted in Figure 13 (mean and 95% confidence intervals). 
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A) METs vs. Coactivation Index (CI) at 120 rpm for RF-BF.  Key:  Sedentary older 

adults (blue), Active older adults (green), Young adults (tan), rectus femoris (RF), biceps 

femoris (BF). 
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B)	  METs vs. EMG Index at 60 rpm for GX-RF.  Key:  Sedentary older adults (blue) and 

Active older adults (green), gluteus maximus (GX), rectus femoris (RF).	  
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C)	  METs vs. EMG Index at 60 rpm for RF-BF.  Key:  Sedentary older adults (blue) and 

Active older adults (green), rectus femoris (RF), biceps femoris (BF).	  
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D)	  METs vs. EMG Index at 90 rpm for TA-GL (without outlier).  Key:  Sedentary older 

adults (blue) and Active older adults (green), tibialis anterior (TA), gastronemius lateral 

(GL). 

Figure 13.  Correlations (± 95% Confidence Intervals) between Physical Activity (MET-

hours/day) and Indices of Coactivation.  A) METs vs. Coactivation index (CI) for RF-BF 

at 120 rpm B) METs vs. EMG Index for GX-RF at 60 rpm) C) METs vs. EMG Index RF-

BF at 60 rpm, and D) METs vs. EMG Index for TA-GL at 90 rpm for the sedentary and 

active older adults (n=14 per group).  Key: gluteus maximus (GX), rectus femoris (RF), 

biceps femoris (BF), tibialis anterior (TA), gastronemius lateral (GL). 
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DISCUSSION 

The purpose of this study was to investigate the link between activity and 

performance.  Muscle coactivation was studied as a mechanism for adapting to changes 

in task demand.  The extent of coactivation was compared between physical activity 

groups of sedentary and active older adults compared to young adults during a 

submaximal task.  Few researchers have distinguished performance differences between 

older adults with different habitual physical activity levels (LaRoche et al., 2007).  There 

are growing numbers of older adults in our society who are sedentary therefore daily 

physical activity is recommended for function at a variety of speeds that is important for 

successful aging. 

The hypothesis that the older adults would use more coactivation than the young 

adults to accomplish the submaximal pedaling task was supported at all speeds.  The 

OAACT demonstrated a greater lower leg coactivation index (CI) at slow speeds (60 rpm, 

TA-GM) and the OASED at medium speeds (90 rpm, TA-GM) in comparison with the 

young adults.  In contrast, at the fast speeds increased coactivation occurred proximally 

in both older adult groups (120 rpm; RF-BF and VM-BF; OAACT > YA; OASED > YA) 

and distally in only the OASED (120 rpm; TA-GM, OASED > YA).  Distal coactivation was 

used by both of the older adult groups to control the task at different speeds.  It is 

important to note that both groups were able to match the desired target cadences.  The 

slow to fast cadences were more challenging conditions for the older adults in this study.  

Although the challenge of speeds was not extreme, the older adults adapted using 

coactivation distally to solve the power demands compared with the young adults.  As 
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power demands increased, the proximal muscle coactivation aided in the power transfer 

through the entire limb to the crank.  The slower cadence demands braking control, 

whereas the fast demands a full out effort (ballistic) that approaches the capacity of the 

maximal movement speed (Newstead, unpublished, 2010).  The differences confirmed 

previous research that older adults use more coactivation than the younger adults during 

submaximal functional tasks (Hahn et al., 2005; Hortobagyi & DeVita, 2000; LaRoche et 

al., 2007; Schmitz et al., 2009). 

An important aspect of real world functioning is the ability to adapt across a range 

of power and speeds.  Schmitz and associates (2009) found that healthy older adults 

displayed more distal coactivation during the support phases of slow and fast walking 

compared with young adults.  More coactivation occurred at the thigh during fast walking 

speeds in the older adults (Schmitz et al., 2009).  Similar coactivation outcomes occurred 

between slow (distal) and at faster cadences (proximal) to garner control for both of the 

older adult groups in the current study. 

The OASED experienced a greater challenge in the submaximal task perhaps 

secondary to less habitual physical activity.  The resistance was light tracking (10% 

PMAX) adjusted to the ability of the individual.  Therefore in the current study, distal 

stabilization by the OASED at faster speeds and by the OAACT at slowest speed was an 

adaptation linked to the individual’s habitual physical activity.  Individual differences and 

variability need to be taken into account.  The older adult’s recruited additional motor 

units at the thigh muscles to propel the crank during the downstroke.  Increased 

coactivation at the thigh at 120 rpm by both older adult groups may also serve to protect 

the knee or may be related to prolonged agonist-antagonist muscle activation.  The 
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OASED in the present study selected a stabilizing strategy for the lower leg, despite the 

low resistance at faster speeds (90 & 120 rpm).  The faster cadences may be more 

challenging and the selection of ankle stabilization is an important adjustment to decrease 

the task difficulty (Bernstein, 1967). 

The hypothesis that harmonics of sEMG would differ between the young and 

older adult groups were confirmed and extended the findings of the CI from the timing 

into the frequency domain at the fastest cadence (PC1; 120 rpm).  The older adults 

generated more energy of the signal and greater variability compared with the young 

adults.  Both the OAACT and OASED demonstrated greater harmonics (PC1) compared 

with the young adult group for the distal muscle pairs (TA-GM, TA-GL, TA-SO) at 120 

rpm.  The harmonics accounted for the agreement in the variability of the coactivation 

characteristics.  The value of the harmonic analysis is that the sEMG signal was 

evaluated during the entire cycle rather than a discrete time period.  Given the 

requirements for the submaximal power task, the older adults demonstrated more 

variability in performance at the lower leg.  Variability can be a useful strategy to adapt 

to a variety of task conditions.  Similar results were found for studies that compared the 

ability of older adults who used distal coactivation to walk quickly (Schmitz, et al., 2009) 

and to clear an obstacle (Hahn, et al., 2005) compared with young adults.  

The EMG index (displacement) measures of coactivation distinguished between 

groups at 120 rpm and conditionally confirmed this hypothesis.  The EMG index is a 

standard score by directly comparing the harmonic energy of the signal between the older 

adults and the young adults.  The OAACT displayed more coactivation at the thigh (VM-

BF) at the fastest speed (120 rpm) compared with the OASED.  The lack of significant 
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findings at 60 and 90 rpm may indicate that the participants were able to complete the 

task more easily and more similar to the young adults at a preferred cadence (Marsh & 

Martin, 1995).  The ability to adjust speeds during submaximal task performance may 

result in an increased ability to adapt quickly under different environmental conditions. 

Sedentary and active older adults demonstrated a weak negative correlation 

between measures of physical activity and the coactivation index at the thigh at fast 

speeds (120 rpm).  In this study, a weak positive correlation for EMG index at the thigh 

at slow speeds (60 rpm) and a negative correlation at the ankle at moderate speeds (90 

rpm) were shown to conditionally support the final hypothesis.  Physical activity 

differences can be related to the ability of older adults to perform submaximal power 

tasks and the amount of coactivation, or power transfer that is used during functional 

activities such as walking, sit to stand, stair climbing, and crossing the street.  Given the 

relationship between physical activity and the performance, use of coactivation may be a 

beneficial strategy to accomplish task goals for older adults compared with young adults 

during submaximal activities.  The need for distal or proximal coactivation may be task 

or speed dependent. 

The relationship between physical activity and performance was evaluated to 

determine the extent of coactivation during a submaximal pedaling task.  Healthy older 

adults in both groups exhibited similar adaptation to speeds (cadence).  The unique 

difference between the older adults groups was the activity level – sedentary and active.  

The sedentary older adults had lesser physical activity, which was expected to contribute 

to a lesser ability to sustain power secondary to slowing and variability of performance 

associated with the aging process.  Variability in performance of both the active and 
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sedentary groups may have contributed to the use of coactivation.  Although a 

submaximal task was performed the older adults used coactivation as a means to solve 

the power demands.  The older adults also have greater heterogeneity of responses 

compared with the young adults.  

The question arises as to how the submaximal task is constructed.  Therefore 

future studies to determine the power produced at each joint for the older adult groups 

compared with the young adults would be useful.  Detailed analysis of the differences in 

joint power in combination with sEMG coactivation characteristics would provide a more 

complete understanding of the control strategies used by the older adult groups.  The 

adaptability of the older adults using power at proximal or distal joints would add another 

dimension to understanding the advantages of using coactivation during submaximal 

tasks.  Further, extension to populations of adults who are frail or have neurological 

dysfunction may provide insight into sEMG differences compared with the young, active 

and sedentary older to understand the underlying coactivation mechanisms. 

In summary, the current study focused on the link between physical activity and 

performance in older adults.  The loss of power with advanced age requires adaptation to 

successfully accomplish a task.  With loss of power, functional declines occur.  

Coactivation is the adjustment that was used by both the sedentary and active older adults 

to stiffen the limb to improve control during submaximal power tasks.  At the fastest 

speeds (120 rpm; EMG Index), the active older adults used more distal coactivation and 

therefore increased habitual activity was beneficial.  Coactivation decreased the 

complexity of the task by stiffening the muscles around the joint.  Coactivation may be a 

useful adaptation for functional task performance in the community at speeds that 
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challenge the capabilities of the older adults, whether they are active or sedentary.  A 

more active lifestyle may lead to more adaptability to functional community challenges, 

successful aging, and improved quality of life. 
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Chapter 4: General Discussion 

 

Lack of physical activity in older adults contributes to differences in performance 

in later development.  As a result of a sedentary lifestyle many older adults lose the 

capacity for maximal power production and smooth, coordinated movement.  

Coordinated movement requires muscle activation that contributes to successful task 

performance.  Biomechanical analysis of surface electromyography using timing and 

biosignal analyses were used to identify coactivation differences between older adult 

activity groups in comparison with young adults.  This dissertation was designed to more 

clearly understand the power and muscle coactivation characteristics during maximal 

power and submaximal power conditions that required control at three different speeds.  

The power and speed of movement may directly affect independent functioning in the 

community and ultimately quality of life and successful aging. 

A unique contribution of this dissertation to the existing research is the 

comparison of sedentary and active older adults.  Most studies compare healthy, active 

young and older adults.  Only one other study considered older adult activity-groups 

coactivation during a rate of force development isokinetic task (LaRoche et al., 2007).  

The comparison of coactivation at the thigh and the lower leg is also unique, as only one 

other study has investigated these differences (Larsen et al., 2008).  Use of a distal or a 

proximal coactivation strategy is an adaptation that may be driven by the need to simplify 

the task demands (Bernstein, 1967; Larsen et al., 2008; Schmitz et al., 2009).  
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Coactivation can enhance movement performance during maximal or submaximal power 

conditions and serve a positive role for joint protection and safety. 

In this dissertation, two studies were conducted.  In Study 1 the hypothesis tested 

was that the sedentary older adults’ lower extremity power, cadence at maximal power 

and indices of coactivation would differ compared with the young and active older adults 

during pedaling.  The results confirmed that the young adults had greater maximal power 

and cadence at maximal power compared with the sedentary older adults.  Differences 

also were shown for maximal power between the young and older active adults, but not 

for cadence at maximal power.  Although no differences emerged between the older 

sedentary and active adults for maximal power or cadence, there were differences in 

indices of coactivation.  Specifically the active older adults used more coactivation 

(Coactivation index) at the ankle compared with the sedentary older adults.  The EMG 

index was also greater for the distal muscle pair (TA-GL) for the active older adults 

compared with the sedentary older adults.  The greater energy of the sEMG signal as 

demonstrated by the active older adults indicates the importance of continued habitual 

activity for successful task performance. 

In Study 2 the findings of maximal power were extended to a submaximal power 

pedaling condition to further distinguish muscle coactivation among physical activity 

groups.  Sustained power at different speeds is vital for physical functioning in the 

community.  The hypothesis tested in Study 2 was that physical activity for older adults 

modifies motor control during submaximal tasks.  It was anticipated that the active older 

adults would perform similarly to the young adults compared with the sedentary older 

adults measures of coactivation in the timing and energy domains.  Active older adults 
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used coactivation at slow cadences at the ankle and fast speeds at the thigh to accomplish 

the task.  In contrast, sedentary older adults compensated using coactivation at the thigh 

at the faster speeds and the ankle at moderate to fast speeds.  Coactivation can be an 

important compensatory measure used by older adults to accomplish a wider range of 

task conditions by stiffening the joint.  Together, the older adults revealed more 

coactivation than the young adults to accomplish the submaximal power task.  The young 

adults and older adults were more similar at the thigh at slower speeds where power is 

transferred from the thigh to the pedal.  In contrast, at the fastest speed (120 rpm) the 

older adults had greater proximal coactivation (CI) compared to the young adults.  The 

sedentary older adults adapted using stiffening of the distal ankle in addition to the thigh 

coactivation. The active older adults revealed increased EMG index at the thigh 

compared with the sedentary older adults.  The differences in application of coactivation 

between the active and sedentary revealed differences linked to activity level despite few 

significant differences between these two groups.  The usefulness of these findings is for 

staying active longer in life to accomplish a variety of functional tasks in the community. 

This dissertation extends and is in agreement with other researchers.  Although 

non-significant, maximal power declined to a lesser extent in the active older adults.  The 

active older adults may have more type I and type II muscle fibers preserved that 

contribute to greater force production.  Coactivation improved performance for the active 

older adults during the maximal power and was used by both groups during the 

submaximal power tasks at the thigh especially at the fastest cadences.  In agreement 

with previous studies, healthy older adults exhibited greater coactivation during slow and 

fast walking (Schmitz et al., 2009), downward stepping (DeVita & Hortobagyi, 2000; 
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Hortobagyi & DeVita, 2000), stepping over an obstacle (Hahn & Chou, 2004), during 

stair climbing (Larsen, et al., 2008), and during a slip (Chambers & Cham, 2007) in the 

support limb.  In contrast, the sedentary older adults in Study 2 demonstrated greater 

coactivation at both the thigh and the ankle at fast speeds (90 & 120 rpm) probably 

secondary to reduced habitual physical activity and additional need to sustain power 

compared with the young adults. 

The lack of significant differences between older adult groups may be related to 

the observation that the sedentary older adults may have had sufficient activity fitness 

level for adaptation to the maximal and submaximal tasks.  The sedentary older adults 

average steps were less than 5,000 per day.  Two thousand steps are the equivalent of 

approximately one mile.  The steps taken by the sedentary group may be considered 

healthy and active since walking a mile meets the requirement of 30 minutes of moderate 

activity per day (Nelson et al., 2007).  Overall there is a possibility that physical activity 

levels were not distinctly different enough between groups.  The lower power and sEMG 

indices of coactivation suggest emerging pattern of adaptation that the sedentary older 

adults are losing some ability to sustain power.  Future studies should consider groupings 

with greater differences in physical activity between groups. 

One question that arises as a result of this study is:  How do the older adult 

physical activity groups construct the task of pedaling around each joint?  Determination 

of the power contribution at each joint are planned to analyze force data in the older 

adults .  Joint power in combination with surface electromyography may provide a more 

complete understanding of the underlying mechanisms used by both older adult activity 

groups to accomplish the task. 
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Future studies are planned to investigate additional questions:  Can the sedentary 

older adults adapt after a power-training program?  How will their coactivation differ 

compared with young and active older adults after training?  An intervention program 

designed to determine the effect of power training on indices of coactivation for older 

sedentary older adults would extend the current findings.  Measures of physical 

functioning could help determine the extent of performance to coactivation during 

different maximal and submaximal power conditions. 

In summary, two studies have been conducted that describe the link between 

physical activity and performance to find the extent of coactivation in sedentary and 

active older adults compared with young active adults.  Maximal power differences 

between the young and older groups were confirmed and extended from previous 

research.  Coactivation differences in the more active older adults at the lower leg during 

the maximal power pedaling task were confirmed.  Both of the older adult groups adapted 

using coactivation during a submaximal pedaling task especially at fastest cadences; the 

sedentary group adapted to a lesser extent.  Timing and biosignal analysis in the 

frequency domain were used to extend the understanding of coactivation in two groups of 

older adults.  These studies confirm the importance of staying physically active to 

enhance power capabilities using coactivation for successful aging.	  
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Appendix A.  Participant Screen 

Name:      ID code:   Age:  

Date of contact:    PI:     

1.  Are you between the ages of 65 – 74 years?     *Yes___ No___ 

2.  Do you consider yourself healthy?      *Yes___ No___ 

3.  Are you taking more than 4 medications on a regular basis such as Psychotropics, 

Antihistamines, Asthma Meds, Aldomet, Clonidine, Anti-Depressants, Anti-Anxiety 

Meds?         Yes____ *No____ 

4.  Do you have any medical problems that would prohibit you from pedaling a stationary 

bicycle for up to 12 minutes in short 15 s bouts plus warm up/cool down?     

         Yes___ *No___ 

5.  Do you have any orthopedic problems, such as arthritis of your legs, recent fractures, 

or recent ligamentous damage that would prohibit you from participating in pedaling on a 

stationary bicycle?         Yes___ *No___ 

6.  Do you have any neurological problems, such as history of stroke, Parkinson’s disease 

or diabetic neuropathy that would prohibit you from participating in pedaling on a 

stationary bicycle?         Yes___ *No___ 

7.  Do you have any history of heart problems, uncontrolled high blood pressure, 

coronary artery disease, lung problems, diabetes, or other medical problems, such as 

recent cancer, that would limit your ability to pedal for a period of 12 minutes 

intermittently?         Yes___ *No___ 

8.  Have you recently participated in cycling on a regular or stationary bicycle at your 

home, community event or a gym (within last 5 years)?    Yes___ *No___ 

9.  Have you had a recent physical examination (within 1 y)?  *Yes___ No___ 
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10.  When was the last time you performed a bicycling activity?   

Date__________  **fill out activity questionnaire over the phone if time. 

11.  Are you able to walk 1 mile nonstop?    *Yes___ No___ 

12.  Are you willing to participate in a one to two time visit to the UT at Austin to 

participate in this study?        *Yes___ No___ 

*REQUIRED response to meet inclusion/exclusion criteria 
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Appendix B.  Participant Consent

 

  Revised 1/28/2009 

Consent STUDY 1—Muscular Power Synergies in Older Adults: 
Activity-Related Differences 

 
The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio 

To be conducted at University of Texas at Austin 
 

What is the study about?  

We are asking you to take part in a research study investigating the control of leg 

movements during stationary cycling.  We are asking you to take part in this 

study because you are an adult between the age of 20 to 29 years or 65 to 74 

years.  

 

Who is conducting the study and how many people will take part?   

Ann Newstead, a student at The University of Texas at Austin, Department of 

Kinesiology & Health Education, is conducting this study under the direct 

supervision of Jody L. Jensen, Ph.D.  A total of 105 people will take part in this 

study.  In this study, we hope to learn more about how your ability to control 

movement of your legs during the young and older adult years of life depending 

on whether you are active or sedentary.   

 

What will happen if you agree to be in the research?    

If you decide to participate, you will perform several different kinds of tasks.  (1) 

We will ask about your cycling experience and other sporting and recreational 

activities; (2) We will ask you to participate in a timed assessment.  The timed 

assessment will include a sit to stand test, a timed up and go, a timed stair climb, 

and a timed fast walk. (3) We will ask you to perform stationary cycling at 

different pedaling speeds.  The cycling speeds are similar to those experienced 

during normal cycling outdoors.  The stationary bike you will ride is very stable 

and it is extremely unlikely that you could fall.  We can adjust the seat and handle 

bar position to suit you.  Testing should take no longer than two hours over two 
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days for a total of four hours, including the time it takes to familiarize you with 

the laboratory and to prepare for the cycling activity.   

 

To prepare, we will place reflective markers, small 1-inch balls covered with 

reflective tape, on your legs. These markers will go on your foot, ankle, and the 

outside of the knee and hip joints.  We may need to shave excess hair from your 

legs and cleanse your skin with alcohol wipes and fine sandpaper prior to 

applying the markers.  Double-sided tape will keep these in place.  We will record 

the activity of your muscles. Sensors will be positioned on your legs. The sensors 

are attached with tape.  The type of sensors we use will record the electrical 

activity generated by active muscles, and they are very common in this type of 

research.  The markers and sensors will not limit your leg movements.  No 

problems have been reported following the use of these markers and sensors.  

You will be able to walk and pedal freely and comfortably.  Pedaling will be 

constant for periods of less than 15 seconds per bout. In total, you will pedal the 

bicycle for less than 12 minutes. 

 

While you pedal, special cameras will record the action of your lower limbs.  Only 

the reflective markers will be seen by these special cameras and you can not be 

identified from the camera images.  Neither your name nor any personal 

information will be stored with the camera records.  We will also record you with 

a video camera while you are riding the bike.  The video recording might identify 

you as a subject.  The video may be used for educational purposes (such as 

training students or making class presentations) or research purposes (pictures 

or videos shown at professional conferences or used without identifying 

information in research publications).   

 

What are the risks of participation in the research? 

You may experience some delayed onset of muscle soreness in your legs about 

2 or 3 days following the testing and exercise.  After a few days, most people 

report that the muscle soreness subsides.  If you experience more than mild 
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soreness, please inform the principle investigator.  You will need to obtain 

permission from your primary physician prior to taking part in this study.  It is 

unlikely, but some people may experience exertion, increased heart rate or blood 

pressure and shortness of breath.  We will monitor you during the testing and you 

will have resting breaks between testing. 

 

The risks to you may include slight discomfort of your leg muscles (delayed onset 

of soreness) and/or shortness of breath.  We will check with your physician for 

permission, for previous medical conditions and potential risks.  You may still be 

at a slight risk for temporary heart or lung distress.  Therefore, there is a 

possibility, that you may experience a heart attack or stroke if you are older.  You 

will be allowed to stop testing at any time for any reason.  We will monitor your 

heart rate and blood pressure during the testing. 

 

Would there be problems if you decide to stop taking part in this research 

before it is finished?  

You may stop your participation in the study at any time without penalties.  If you 

decide to withdraw from this study early, please discuss it with the principal 

investigator. 

  

Are there benefits to taking part in this research?   

There will be no direct benefit to you for your participation in this study. Your 

participation will help us to better understand how movement abilities change and 

are controlled by our bodies.  We do not guarantee that you will benefit from 

taking part in this study; however, you will be able to find out more about your leg 

muscles and physical functioning.   

 

Are there other options [alternative treatments]?  

This is not a treatment study, so your only alternative is not to participate.   
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Will there be any compensation for participation?   

You will receive $25 compensation for your participation in this study. 

 

Will there be any costs related to the research?   

There will not be any costs associated with this research study. 

 

What if a research-related injury occurs?   

If you are injured as a result of the research procedures, your injury will be treated.  

You will be responsible for any charges.  We have no plans to give you money if 

you are injured.  

 

Will your study records be kept confidential? 

Everything we learn about you in the study will be confidential.  If we publish the 

results of the study in a scientific journal or book, we will not identify you in any 

way.  The Institutional Review Board and other groups that have the 

responsibility of monitoring research may want to see your records which identify 

you as a subject in this study. 

 

Do you have to be in this study? 

Being in the study is voluntary.  You are free to choose not to be in this study or 

to stop being in this study at any time.  If you choose not to be in the study or to 

stop, it will not affect your future medical care at The University of Texas at 

Austin or at The University of Texas Health Science Center at San Antonio.  We 

will tell you about any significant new findings which develop during the course of 

this research that may change to your willingness to continue taking part. 

 

CONFIDENTIALITY 

What is Protected Health Information (PHI)? 

Protected Health Information is information about a person’s health that includes 

information that would make it possible to figure out whose it is.  We will use the 

term “your PHI” as a shorter way of saying “your protected health information.”  
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According to the law, you have the right to decide who can see your PHI.  If you 

choose to take part in this study, you will be giving your permission to the 

investigators and the research study staff (individuals carrying out the study) to 

see and use your health information for this research study.  In carrying out this 

research, the health information we will see and use about you will include:  

demographic information like your age, medical history, height and weight.  We 

will obtain this information by asking measuring you during your visits. 

 

How will your PHI be shared? 

Because this is a research study, we will be unable keep your PHI completely 

confidential.  We may share your health information with people and groups 

involved in overseeing this research study including:  The Institutional Review 

Board at The University of Texas at Austin, The University of Texas Health 

Science Center at San Antonio, and the Compliance Office for purposes of 

oversight.  Your PHI may also be shared with the PhD advisor, Dr. Jody Jensen, 

PhD and the PhD committee.  Parts of your PHI may be photocopied and sent to 

a central location or it may be transmitted electronically, such as by e-mail or fax.   

 

The groups receiving your health information may not be obligated to keep it 

private.  They may pass information on to other groups or individuals not named 

here.  If you decide to participate in this study, you will be giving your permission 

for the groups named above, to see and share your health information.  If you 

choose not to let these groups see and share your health information as 

explained above, you will not be able to participate in the research study. 

 

How will your PHI be protected?   

In an effort to protect your privacy, the study staff will use code numbers instead 

of your name, to identify your health information.  Initials and numbers will be 

used on any photocopies of your study records.  If the results of this study are 

reported in medical journals or at meetings, you will not be identified.  Any 

information that is obtained in connection with this study and that can be 
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identified with you will remain confidential and will be disclosed only with your 

permission.  

  

Do you have to be in this study? 

Being in the study is voluntary.  You are free to choose not to be in this study or 

to stop being in this study at any time.  You are also free not to let the 

researchers and other groups see and share your health information.  If you 

choose not to be in the study or not to let the researchers and other groups use 

your health information, there will be no penalties.  In other words, you will still be 

able to get medical treatments without being in the study and it will not affect your 

eligibility for any health plan or any health plan benefits or payments for which 

you may be eligible. Your decision whether or not to participate will not affect 

your association with The University of Texas at Austin. If you decide not to 

participate, you are free to withdraw your approval for participation at any time 

without penalty.  

 

Could your participation end early?  

The principal investigator could end your participation early without your consent if 

medically necessary.  We will tell you about any significant new findings which 

develop during the course of this research that may change your willingness to 

continue taking part.   

 

What if you change your mind? 

You can decide not to take part in the study at any time.  Just talk to the 

researcher staff about it. Also, you may ask the researchers to stop using your 

health information at any time.  However, you need to say this in writing and send 

your letter to Jody L Jensen, PhD or Ann H. Newstead, PT, MS at The 

University of Texas at Austin; Department of Kinesiology and Health 

Education; 222 Bellmont Hall; Austin, Texas 78712.  If you tell the 

researchers to stop using your health information, your participation in the study 

will end and the study staff will stop collecting new health information from you 
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and about you for this study.  However, the study staff will continue to use the 

health information collected up to the time they receive your letter asking them to 

stop. You may withdraw at any time after you have signed this form. 

 

Can you ask to see the PHI that is collected about you for this study? 

The federal rules say that you can see the health information that we collect 

about you and use in this study. 

 

How long will your PHI be used? 

By signing this form, you agree to let us use and share your health information 

for purposes of the study at any time in the future.  There is no expiration date 

because we do not know how long it will take us to finish doing all of the analyses 

and we will need to use your health information for as long as it takes. 

 

What to do if you have questions or need to report a problem. 

If you have questions now, feel free to ask us.  If you have additional questions 

later or you wish to report a medical problem which may be related to this study, 

Ann H. Newstead, MS can be reached at 512-232-2686 or 210-833-8336.  If she is 

not available, Jody Jensen, PhD, may be reached at (512) 232-2685. 

 

The University of Texas at Austin Institutional Review Board (512-471-8871) and 

The University of Texas Health Science Center Institutional Review Board (210-

567-2351) are committees that review research on human subjects and will 

answer any other questions about your rights as a research subject. 

 

You will be given a signed copy of this form to keep.  You do not waive any of 

your legal rights by signing this form.   
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You are making a decision as to whether you will or will not participate. Your 

signature indicates that you have read the information provided above and have 

decided to participate.  

 
SIGN THIS FORM ONLY IF ALL OF THE FOLLOWING ARE TRUE: 
 

 You have voluntarily decided to take part in this research study. 

 You authorize the collection, uses and sharing of your protected health 

information as described in this form. 

 You have read the above information. 

 Your questions have been answered to your satisfaction and you believe 

you understand all of the information given about this study and about the 

use and disclosure of your health information.  

 

   

Signature of Subject  Date and Time Signed by Subject 

   

Printed Name of Subject                  

   

Signature of Witness  Signature of Person Obtaining Consent 

   

Printed Name of Witness  Printed Name and Title of Person Obtaining 

Consent 

   

Date & Time Signed by Witness  Date & Time Signed By Person Obtaining 

Consent 
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Photograph and Video Consent  

 

I hereby give permission for use of images or videos of myself for use in 

educational training, professional presentations, and professional publications. I 

understand that no explicit identifying information will accompany the 

presentation of pictures or videos, though the use of my image may lead to 

recognition of me as a study participant. 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

Printed Name of Participant                Date 

 

______________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Participant                 Date 

 

 

IRB APPROVED ON:  01/25/2010 EXPIRES: 01/24/2011

UTA 2007-02-0059 9/10
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  Revised 1/28/2009 

Primary Care Physician Consent Form—Activity-Related Differences Study 1 
Motor Control Developmental Laboratory 
 (If over 45 if male; over 55 if female) 
 
________________________has volunteered to participate in a study exploring the voluntary 
capability of pedaling on an upright bicycle ergometer.  In order to participate, each volunteer 
must meet the following criteria: 
 

1) no history of fractures secondary to osteoporosis 
2) no history of cardio respiratory, musculoskeletal, neuromuscular or 

uncontrolled metabolic disease that would preclude involvement in vigorous 
exercise 

 
The one day study will consist of three to five 15 s bouts of pedaling at 60 to120 rpm during a 
two hour period (for a maximum of 12 minutes of actual pedaling).  Included in the study will be 
a warm up (familiarization) and cool down for a period of 2-3 minutes.   The participant will be 
allowed to take as many breaks between pedaling bouts as needed for a minimum of 60 s.  
Possible risks involved with exercising include muscle soreness, shortness of breath and although 
remote, cardiovascular events, either a myocardial infarction or stroke.  They will be allowed to 
stop testing at any time for any reason.  The following steps will be taken to minimize these risks: 
 

1) medical clearance will be obtained by physician prior to participation 
2) the Borg RPE scale (a 10-point scale that allows the patient to objectify their exertion 

level) will be used to monitor intensity of exercise and keep at or below a very strong 
level (7/10) 

3) adequate warm up (familiarization) and cool down periods 
4) the duration of each bout will remain the same i.e. 15 seconds 
5) instruction in proper training techniques for pedaling  
6) no participation allowed if there are complaints of pain  
7) all participants will wear appropriate athletic footwear 
8) a gradual increase in exercise intensity (5%) will occur each week 

 
Any subject suffering from adverse effects as a result of participation in this research will be 
referred to their primary physician for appropriate medical care. 
 
Please check the appropriate box below, sign and return the consent via FAX or in person to the 
UT Austin; Department of Movement Science c/o Ann Newstead at 512-471-8914 or Room 546 
A/B.. 
 

 YES, __________________________ is qualified to participate in the pedaling study. 

 NO, ___________________________is not qualified to participate for the  
 

following reason(s): ___________________________________________ 
 
 
________________________    ____________ 
Signature of Physician/Date    Phone number 

 
 

IRB APPROVED ON:  01/25/2010 EXPIRES: 01/24/2011

UTA 2007-02-0059 10/10
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Appendix C. Physical Activity Questionnaire 

 

ACTIVITY QUESTIONNAIRE BIKING-ADULT  Subject ID________ 

 

At what age did you start riding a bike?_______________ 

Did you ride your bike to get around when you were a child (e.g. Did you ride your 
bike to school/friends?).  Please explain. 

________________________________________________________________________ 

________________________________________________________________________ 

Do you own a bike?___________ 

How often have you ridden a bike in the past five years? 

Activity  Number 

of years 

Months/ 

year 

Weeks/ 

month 

Days/ 

week 

Hours/ 

day 

TOTAL 

HOURS 

e.g. 2 6 4 (all) 2 1.5 144 

       

       

 

If you do not ride a bike on a regular basis, please provide specific information on how 
often and how many hours you have ridden a bike within the past 5 years. 

________________________________________________________________________

________________________________________________________________________
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ACTIVITY QUESTIONNAIRE BIKING-ADULT  Subject ID________ 

Please check any of the following activities you have done AT LEAST 10 TIMES IN 
THE PAST 5 YEARS. 

_____Aerobics  _____Band/Drill Team  _____Baseball 

_____Basketball  _____Bowling   _____Cheerleading 

_____Volleyball  _____Dance Classes   _____Football 

_____Gymnastics  _____Hiking    _____Ice Skating 

_____Roller skating  _____Judo, Karate   _____Sailing 

_____Running for exercise _____Skateboarding   _____Snow skiing 

_____Soccer   _____Softball    _____Street hockey 

_____Swimming training _____Tennis    _____Other 

_____Water skiing  _____Weight training  _____Wrestling 

 

For each of the activities above, please fill in the activity log where possible. 

Activity  Number 

of years 

Months/ 

year 

Weeks/ 

month 

Days/ 

week 

Hours/ 

day 

TOTAL 

HOURS 

e.g. 2 6 4(all) 2 1.5 144 
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Appendix D.  7-Day Physical Activity Log (PAQ-7) 

Time Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

6 am        

        

8 am        

        

10 am        

        

12 noon        

        

2 pm        

        

4 pm        

        

6 pm        

        

8 pm        

        

10 pm        
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Appendix E. Study procedures and data analysis flow. 

 

Session	  1:	  Obtain	  Physician	  approval	  &	  sign	  consent	  	  

Complete	  PAQ;	  give	  Pedometer	  to	  use	  for	  1	  week	  	  

Obtain	  baseline	  HR/BP/RPE	  	  

Record	  HR/RPE/PMAX	  after	  each	  bout	  

Maximal	  &	  Submaximal	  Power	  Pedaling	  Task	  

Collect	  Pedal	  Kinematics	  @	  120	  Hz	  and	  sEMG	  @	  1200	  Hz	  

Record	  HR/RPE	  after	  each	  bout	  @	  60.	  90,	  120	  rpm	  

	  

Practice	  Maximal	  Power	  Task	  (PMAX)	  

Calculate	  10%	  Maximal	  Power	  	  

Warm	  up	  5-‐minutes	  and	  familiarization	  period	  

Calculate	  10%	  Maximal	  Power	  	  

Perform	  Maximal	  Power	  Task	  (PMAX)	  

Record	  HR/RR/PMAX	  

Session	  2:	  Set	  up	  and	  confirm	  placement	  of	  sEMG	  
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Determine	  rpm	  and	  sEMG	  timing	  –	  onset/offset	  in	  Mat	  Lab	  

EMGonsetCycleAPS.m	  

	  

Perform	  FDA	  –	  calculate	  IMNF	  for	  each	  muscle	  

cycle_v2.m	  

	  

Perform	  FDA	  –	  calculate	  harmonics	  for	  each	  agonist-‐
antagonist	  muscle	  pair	  	  

cycle_v2.m	  

Calculate	  EMG	  index	  for	  each	  muscle	  pair	  in	  Excel	  

Determine	  Coactivation	  Index	  (CI)	  

Perform	  fPCA	  –	  calculate	  harmonics	  for	  each	  muscle	  

cycle_v2.m	  

	  

Analyze	  data	  in	  SPSS	  v17	  

Process	  Raw	  sEMG	  –	  demean	  and	  rectify	  

EMGonsetCycleAPS.m	  
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Appendix E (continued). Detailed	  Data	  Analysis	  Steps	  

Input—Step	  1	   Processes	   Output	  

Raw	  sEMG	  of	  8	  key	  
muscles.	  	  

	  

	  

Compute	  rpm	  using	  pedal	  
markers.	  Find	  TDC.	  
Resample	  1200Hz	  to	  1000Hz	  

Calculate	  a	  scalogram	  using	  a	  
Morlet	  wavelet.	  

IMNF	  data	  for	  each	  muscle	  for	  
maximal	  and	  submaximal	  
cycling.	  (Appendix	  K	  &	  R)	  

Input—Step	  2	   Processes	   Output	  

IMNF	  of	  each	  key	  
muscle	  one	  at	  a	  time.	  	  

	  

Set	  up	  a	  Fourier	  basis.	  

Create	  a	  Functional	  Data	  (fd)	  
object.	  

Set	  up	  harmonic	  accelerator	  
operator	  and	  smooth	  data.	  

Calculate	  the	  mean	  IMNF.	  

Calculate	  the	  first	  and	  second	  
derivative	  of	  the	  IMNF	  curve.	  	  

Input—Step	  3	   Processes	   Output	  

Mean	  IMNF	  data	  of	  
each	  key	  muscle	  one	  
at	  a	  time.	  	  

	  

	  

Perform	  a	  FDA	  or	  functional	  
Principal	  Component	  
Analysis	  (fPCA)	  of	  the	  IMNF	  
mean	  curve.	  	  	  

Calculate	  the	  Eigen	  
values/vectors.	  

Calculate	  the	  principles	  
components	  PC	  1-‐4.	  	  

Find	  the	  harmonics	  for	  PC	  1-‐4.	  

Perform	  a	  varimax	  rotation	  of	  
PC1-‐4	  to	  find	  the	  %	  variability	  
accounted	  for	  in	  the	  functional	  
data	  set.	  (Appendix	  L	  &	  T)	  

Compare	  the	  PC’s	  and	  perform	  
statistical	  analyses.	  

Input—Step	  4	   Processes	   Output	  

Mean	  IMNF	  data	  of	  
each	  key	  muscle-‐
muscle	  coactivation	  
pair	  two	  at	  a	  time	  for	  
6	  key	  muscle	  pairs.	  

	  

	  

Perform	  a	  FDA	  or	  functional	  
PCA	  of	  the	  IMNF	  mean	  
curves	  of	  both	  muscles	  
simultaneously	  at	  each	  
cadence	  for	  each	  individual.	  
Calculate	  the	  Eigen	  
values/vectors.	  

	  

Calculate	  the	  PCA	  1-‐4.	  

Perform	  a	  varimax	  rotation	  of	  
PC1-‐4	  to	  find	  the	  %	  variability	  
accounted	  for	  in	  the	  functional	  
data	  set.	  	  (Appendix	  M,	  N,	  U,	  V)	  

Find	  the	  harmonics	  for	  PC	  1-‐4	  
for	  the	  muscle-‐muscle	  pair.	  	  

Harmonics	  for	  PC1	  &	  
PC2	  from	  the	  varimax	  
rotation.	  

Compare	  the	  harmonics	  and	  
perform	  a	  mixed	  ANOVA.	  

Statistical	  comparison	  of	  the	  
groups	  for	  study	  1	  &	  2.	  

Standard	  score	  from	  
young	  adults.	  

Compute	  the	  EMG	  index	  for	  
displacement	  and	  variance.	  	  

Statistical	  comparison	  of	  the	  
groups	  for	  study	  1	  &	  2.	  
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Appendix F.  Mat Lab Code for surface electromyography (EMG) onset/offset  

EMGonsetCycleAPS.m 

 

% this program allows user to pick onset and offset of EMG data 

% input are two files: 

% first file coordinate data z pedal has to be in 2nd column (is used to determine TDC) 

% second file is EMG file (4 channels) - calls the program CalcOnset1 

% written by Tom Korff June/July 2001 

% change for cycle2002 longitudinal project - peikuang chao 7/31/02 

% change for Adult Pedaling Study - Peikuang Chao 6/28/05 

 

function EMGonsetCycleAPS(sub,trial) 

format compact 

dirpath = ['C:\Documents and Settings\Ann Newstead\Desktop\Adult Pedaling 
Study\',sub,'\an-out\'] 

%file=['cd_fr',trial,'_',sub,'.txt'] 

percentage=.6; %type in percentage as a # between 0 and 1 

window=50; %type in duration of window in ms 

windowsamples=round((3/5)*window); %goes from ms to samples 

tonicwindow=50; %modify this to the width of the window for tonic activity in ms 

tonicwindowsamples=round((3/5)*tonicwindow); %goes from ms to samples 

sd=1; %defines the # of standard deviations 

resttrial='02';       %change to the number of the resting EMG trial 

file1=[dirpath,sub,'trial',trial,'pedalmarker','.txt'] 

file2=[dirpath,sub,'trial',trial,'EMG','.txt'] 

% ignore first two lines 
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% first coordinate data 

data = dlmread(file1,'\t',2,0); 

emgdata = dlmread(file2,'\t',2,0); 

y = data(:,[2]);%,5,8,11,14,17,20,23,26,29,32]); %just markers of right leg 

z = data(:,[3]);%,6,9,12,15,18,21,24,27,30,33]); 

%take out the first couple of rows which might be zero 

p=1; 

for j=1:1 

   if y(1,j)==0 & z(1,j)==0 

            while y(p,j)==0 & z(p,j)==0 

         p=p+1; 

      end 

      %disp(p-1) 

      %disp('lines missing in column') 

      %disp(j) 

      else disp ('no lines are missing') 

   end 

end 

y = y((p:length(y)),:); 

z = z((p:length(z)),:); 

emgdata=emgdata((p*10:length(emgdata)),:); 

% columns 1,3,5,7,9,11,15,19,21 contain Y coordinates 

% columns 2,4,6,8,10,12,16,20,22 contain Z coordinates 

% this is when no x data are in the asciifiles!!! 

 y = y/1000;     z = z/1000;    % convert to m units    

%check for missing data points just for pedal marker 

   maxr=0;    
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   for j=1:1 

            r(j)=0; 

            for i = 1:length(y)-20 

            if y(i,j)==0 & z(i,j)==0  

            r(j)=r(j)+1; 

            k=i+1; 

            while ((y(k,j)==0 & z(k,j)==0) & k<length(y)) 

               k=k+1; 

            end 

            if (k-i)>maxr 

               maxr = k-i; 

               maxc =j; 

            end %if       

          end %if 

       end %i 

     end %j 

   if max(r(:))>0 

   disp('missing data points'); 

   disp('interpolate again'); 

   disp(maxr); 

   disp(' lines are missing in column'); 

   disp(maxc); 

   stop 

else  

   disp('no missing data points'); 

   %stop 

end %if 
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%lowpass data at wc = 5 hz 

hz= 5; 

[smoothY,smoothZ]=filteryz(y,z,hz); 

y = smoothY; 

z = smoothZ; 

clear smoothY smoothZ hz 

%%------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

%% determines the dead top center of the pedal action 

%% pedal center in column 1 of z matrix 

    r=0; 

for m = 1:length(y)-3 

if ((z(m+1,1) - z(m,1))*(z(m+2,1)-z(m+1,1)) <= 0) %& z(m+1)>z(m) & 
z(m+1)>=z(m+2)... 

r = r +1; 

    t(r,1)=m+1; 

   end 

end 

    f=1; 

for u = 1:r; 

if z(t(u,1),1) - z(t(u,1)+2,1) > 0; 

    top(f,1) = t(u,1);          % frames for top dead center 

    f=f+1; 

   end 

end 

top(:,1); 

%calculate achieved RPMs 

for i=1:length(top)-1 

   %first RPM 
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   RPM(i,1)=3600/(top(i+1,1)-top(i,1)); 

end 

RPM 

%match TDC with EMG data 

emgtop = top*10; 

%now look at EMG data 

%calculate means of 

%emg data and... 

mnemg1 = mean(emgdata(:,3));    mnemg2 = mean(emgdata(:,5)); 

mnemg3 = mean(emgdata(:,7));    mnemg4= mean(emgdata(:,9)); 

mnemg5 = mean(emgdata(:,11));   mnemg6 = mean(emgdata(:,13)); 

mnemg7 = mean(emgdata(:,15));   mnemg8= mean(emgdata(:,17)); 

%subtract DC value of EMG data and.... 

emg1(:,1) = emgdata(:,3) - mnemg1;  emg2(:,1) = emgdata(:,5) - mnemg2;   

emg3(:,1) = emgdata(:,7) - mnemg3;  emg4(:,1) = emgdata(:,9) - mnemg4; 

emg5(:,1) = emgdata(:,11) - mnemg5; emg6(:,1) = emgdata(:,13) - mnemg6;  

emg7(:,1) = emgdata(:,15) - mnemg7; emg8(:,1) = emgdata(:,17) - mnemg8; 

%rest data 

emg1=abs(emg1); emg2=abs(emg2); emg3=abs(emg3); emg4=abs(emg4);      

%rectified signal 

emg5=abs(emg5); emg6=abs(emg6); emg7=abs(emg7); emg8=abs(emg8);      

%rectified signal 

%%------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

hz= 10; 

Fs=600/2; 

Fc=hz/.802;     % cut off set at xHz set in cycle.m 

[m,n]=size(emg1); 
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[B,A]=butter(2,Fc/Fs);     % 2e order filter. 

% 2e order low-pass filter, zero phase lag. 

for j=1:n 

  femg1(:,1) = filtfilt(B,A,emg1(:,1)); 

  femg2(:,1) = filtfilt(B,A,emg2(:,1)); 

  femg3(:,1) = filtfilt(B,A,emg3(:,1)); 

  femg4(:,1) = filtfilt(B,A,emg4(:,1)); 

  femg5(:,1) = filtfilt(B,A,emg5(:,1)); 

  femg6(:,1) = filtfilt(B,A,emg6(:,1)); 

  femg7(:,1) = filtfilt(B,A,emg7(:,1)); 

  femg8(:,1) = filtfilt(B,A,emg8(:,1)); 

end 

%%------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

% start giant loop for picking onset for one revolution 

for rev=1:length(top)-1 

%for rev=revstart:revstop 

 %for x axis create a vector with number of datapoints in revolution scaled to 360 degrees 

revol = (1:(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev))+1)';  

%this is to be able to go from 0 to 361 degrees 

angaxis = ((1/(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)))*360)*revol; 

   length(angaxis); 

   (emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)); 

%%------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ask=2; 

tonicpicked=2; 

%this routine allows for picking tonic activity 

while tonicpicked==2 
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   clf 

    plot(angaxis,emg1(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 

    hold on; 

    plot(angaxis,femg1(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'r'); 

    hold on; 

    title(['Right GX Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

   xlabel('EMG1'); 

   emgtemp=emg1; 

 
[basetemp,tonicpicked]=Calctonic(emgtemp,rev,emgtop,tonicwindowsamples,sd,angaxis
); 

end    

% this routine allows to pick onset and offset 

for lp = 1:2       

   while ask==2  

      clf 

    plot(angaxis,emg1(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 

    hold on; 

    plot(angaxis,femg1(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'c'); 

    hold on; 

    plot(angaxis,basetemp,'k'); 

    hold on; 

    title(['Right GX Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

    xlabel('EMG1'); 

    emgtemp=emg1; 

    %basetemp=base1; 

    [q,ask]=CalcOnset1(basetemp,emgtemp,rev,emgtop,windowsamples,lp,percentage); 

    end %while          
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    Rrfon(rev,lp) = q; 

   ask=2; 

end %for lp loop 

hold off; 

clf; 

end %for rev loop 

% ---------------------- end picking onset procedure for emg1 -----------------------------------      

for rev=1:length(top)-1 

 %for rev=revstart:revstop   

%for x axis create a vector with number of datapoints in revolution scaled to 360 degrees 

revol = (1:(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev))+1)';  

%this is to be able to go from 0 to 361 degrees 

angaxis = ((1/(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)))*360)*revol; 

   length(angaxis); 

   (emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)); 

%%----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

   ask=2; 

   tonicpicked=2; 

%this routine allows for picking tonic activity 

while tonicpicked==2 

   clf 

    plot(angaxis,emg2(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 

    hold on; 

    plot(angaxis,femg2(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'r'); 

    hold on; 

    title(['Right RF Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

   xlabel('EMG2'); 
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   emgtemp=emg2; 

   
[basetemp,tonicpicked]=Calctonic(emgtemp,rev,emgtop,tonicwindowsamples,sd,angaxis
); 

end    

for lp = 1:2 

   while ask==2 

   clf 

plot(angaxis,emg2(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 

hold on; 

plot(angaxis,femg2(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'c'); 

hold on; 

plot(angaxis,basetemp,'k'); 

hold on; 

title(['Right RF Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

xlabel('EMG2'); 

emgtemp=emg2; 

%basetemp=base2; 

[q,ask]=CalcOnset1(basetemp,emgtemp,rev,emgtop,windowsamples,lp,percentage); 

end %while          

Rbfon(rev,lp) = q; 

ask=2; 

end %for lp loop 

hold off; 

clf; 

end %for rev loop 

% EMG3 

for rev=1:length(top)-1 
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 %for rev=revstart:revstop   

%for x axis create a vector with number of datapoints in revolution scaled to 360 degrees 

revol = (1:(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev))+1)';  

%this is to be able to go from 0 to 361 degrees 

angaxis = ((1/(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)))*360)*revol; 

   length(angaxis); 

   (emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)); 

%%------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ask=2; 

tonicpicked=2; 

%this routine allows for picking tonic activity 

while tonicpicked==2 

   clf 

    plot(angaxis,emg3(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 

    hold on; 

    plot(angaxis,femg3(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'r'); 

    hold on; 

    title(['Right VM Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

   xlabel('EMG3'); 

   emgtemp=emg3; 

 
[basetemp,tonicpicked]=Calctonic(emgtemp,rev,emgtop,tonicwindowsamples,sd,angaxis
); 

end    

for lp = 1:2    

   while ask==2 

   clf 

plot(angaxis,emg3(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 
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hold on; 

plot(angaxis,femg3(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'c'); 

hold on; 

plot(angaxis,basetemp,'k'); 

hold on; 

title(['Right VM Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

xlabel('EMG3'); 

emgtemp=emg3; 

%basetemp=base3; 

[q,ask]=CalcOnset1(basetemp,emgtemp,rev,emgtop,windowsamples,lp,percentage); 

end %while          

Rtaon(rev,lp) = q; 

ask=2; 

end %for lp loop 

hold off; 

clf; 

end %for rev loop 

for rev=1:length(top)-1 

   %for rev=revstart:revstop 

%for x axis create a vector with number of datapoints in revolution scaled to 360 degrees 

revol = (1:(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev))+1)';  

%this is to be able to go from 0 to 361 degrees 

angaxis = ((1/(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)))*360)*revol; 

   length(angaxis); 

   (emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)); 

%%------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ask=2; 
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tonicpicked=2; 

%this routine allows for picking tonic activity 

while tonicpicked==2 

   clf 

    plot(angaxis,emg4(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 

    hold on; 

    plot(angaxis,femg4(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'r'); 

    hold on; 

    title(['Right BF Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

   xlabel('EMG4'); 

   emgtemp=emg4; 

   
[basetemp,tonicpicked]=Calctonic(emgtemp,rev,emgtop,tonicwindowsamples,sd,angaxis
); 

end     

for lp = 1:2 

   while ask==2 

   clf 

plot(angaxis,emg4(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 

hold on; 

plot(angaxis,femg4(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'c'); 

hold on; 

plot(angaxis,basetemp,'k'); 

hold on; 

title(['Right BF Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

xlabel('EMG4'); 

emgtemp=emg4; 

%basetemp=base4; 
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[q,ask]=CalcOnset1(basetemp,emgtemp,rev,emgtop,windowsamples,lp,percentage); 

end %while 

Rgson(rev,lp) = q; 

ask=2; 

end %lp loop 

hold off; 

clf; 

end %for rev loop 

%EMG5 

for rev=1:length(top)-1 

%for rev=revstart:revstop 

%for x axis create a vector with number of datapoints in revolution scaled to 360 degrees 

revol = (1:(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev))+1)';  

%this is to be able to go from 0 to 361 degrees 

angaxis = ((1/(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)))*360)*revol; 

   length(angaxis); 

   (emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)); 

%%------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ask=2; 

tonicpicked=2; 

%this routine allows for picking tonic activity 

while tonicpicked==2 

   clf 

    plot(angaxis,emg5(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 

    hold on; 

    plot(angaxis,femg5(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'r'); 

    hold on; 
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    title(['Right TA Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

   xlabel('EMG5'); 

   emgtemp=emg5; 

   
[basetemp,tonicpicked]=Calctonic(emgtemp,rev,emgtop,tonicwindowsamples,sd,angaxis
); 

end    

% this routine allows to pick onset and offset 

for lp = 1:2       

   while ask==2  

      clf 

    plot(angaxis,emg5(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 

    hold on; 

    plot(angaxis,femg5(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'c'); 

    hold on; 

    plot(angaxis,basetemp,'k'); 

    hold on; 

    title(['Right TA Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

    xlabel('EMG5'); 

   emgtemp=emg5; 

   %basetemp=base1; 

   [q,ask]=CalcOnset1(basetemp,emgtemp,rev,emgtop,windowsamples,lp,percentage); 

   end %while          

   Lrfon(rev,lp) = q; 

   ask=2; 

end %for lp loop 

hold off; 

clf; 
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end %for rev loop 

% ---------------------------end picking onset procedure for emg---------------------------------       

for rev=1:length(top)-1 

 %for rev=revstart:revstop   

%for x axis create a vector with number of datapoints in revolution scaled to 360 degrees 

revol = (1:(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev))+1)';  

%this is to be able to go from 0 to 361 degrees 

angaxis = ((1/(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)))*360)*revol; 

   length(angaxis); 

   (emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)); 

%%-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------    

   ask=2; 

   tonicpicked=2;    

%this routine allows for picking tonic activity 

while tonicpicked==2 

   clf 

    plot(angaxis,emg6(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 

    hold on; 

    plot(angaxis,femg6(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'r'); 

    hold on; 

   title(['Right GM Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

   xlabel('EMG6'); 

   emgtemp=emg6; 

   
[basetemp,tonicpicked]=Calctonic(emgtemp,rev,emgtop,tonicwindowsamples,sd,angaxis
); 

end    

for lp = 1:2 
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   while ask==2 

   clf 

plot(angaxis,emg6(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 

hold on; 

plot(angaxis,femg6(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'c'); 

hold on; 

plot(angaxis,basetemp,'k'); 

hold on; 

title(['Right GM Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

xlabel('EMG6'); 

emgtemp=emg6; 

%basetemp=base2; 

[q,ask]=CalcOnset1(basetemp,emgtemp,rev,emgtop,windowsamples,lp,percentage); 

end %while          

Lbfon(rev,lp) = q; 

ask=2; 

end %for lp loop 

hold off; 

clf; 

end %for rev loop 

% EMG7 

for rev=1:length(top)-1 

%for rev=revstart:revstop   

%for x axis create a vector with number of datapoints in revolution scaled to 360 degrees 

revol = (1:(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev))+1)';  

%this is to be able to go from 0 to 361 degrees 

angaxis = ((1/(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)))*360)*revol; 
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   length(angaxis); 

   (emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)); 

%%------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ask=2; 

tonicpicked=2; 

%this routine allows for picking tonic activity 

while tonicpicked==2 

   clf 

    plot(angaxis,emg7(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 

    hold on; 

    plot(angaxis,femg7(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'r'); 

    hold on; 

    title(['Right GL Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

   xlabel('EMG7'); 

   emgtemp=emg7; 

 
[basetemp,tonicpicked]=Calctonic(emgtemp,rev,emgtop,tonicwindowsamples,sd,angaxis
); 

end    

for lp = 1:2 

   while ask==2 

   clf 

plot(angaxis,emg7(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 

hold on; 

plot(angaxis,femg7(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'c'); 

hold on; 

plot(angaxis,basetemp,'k'); 

hold on; 
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title(['Right GL Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

xlabel('EMG7'); 

emgtemp=emg7; 

%basetemp=base3; 

[q,ask]=CalcOnset1(basetemp,emgtemp,rev,emgtop,windowsamples,lp,percentage); 

end %while          

Ltaon(rev,lp) = q; 

ask=2; 

end %for lp loop 

hold off; 

clf; 

end %for rev loop 

for rev=1:length(top)-1 

   %for rev=revstart:revstop 

%for x axis create a vector with number of datapoints in revolution scaled to 360 degrees 

revol = (1:(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev))+1)';  

%this is to be able to go from 0 to 361 degrees 

angaxis = ((1/(emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)))*360)*revol; 

   length(angaxis); 

   (emgtop(rev+1)-emgtop(rev)); 

%%------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

ask=2; 

tonicpicked=2; 

%this routine allows for picking tonic activity 

while tonicpicked==2 

   clf 

    plot(angaxis,emg8(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 
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    hold on; 

    plot(angaxis,femg8(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'r'); 

    hold on; 

    title(['Right SO Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

    xlabel('EMG8'); 

    emgtemp=emg8; 

   
[basetemp,tonicpicked]=Calctonic(emgtemp,rev,emgtop,tonicwindowsamples,sd,angaxis
); 

end    

for lp = 1:2   

   while ask==2 

   clf 

plot(angaxis,emg8(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1))); 

hold on; 

plot(angaxis,femg8(emgtop(rev,1):emgtop(rev+1,1)),'c'); 

hold on; 

plot(angaxis,basetemp,'k'); 

hold on; 

title(['Right SO Revolution   ',num2str(rev)]); 

xlabel('EMG8'); 

emgtemp=emg8; 

%basetemp=base4; 

[q,ask]=CalcOnset1(basetemp,emgtemp,rev,emgtop,windowsamples,lp,percentage); 

end %while 

Lgson(rev,lp) = q; 

ask=2; 

end %lp loop 
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hold off; 

clf; 

end %for rev loop 

[m,n]=size(Rbfon); 

%now write data into ouputfile 

%dirpath2=['C:\Documents and Settings\Ann Newstead\Desktop\Adult pedaling 
Study\',sub,'-out\']; 

   outfile = [dirpath, 'onoff',trial,sub,'.txt']; 

            fid = fopen(outfile,'a+'); 

            fprintf(fid,'%s\n','Onsets and Offsets'); 

            fprintf(fid,'%s\n',sub); 

            
fprintf(fid,'%10s%10s%10s%10s%10s%10s%10s%10s%10s%10s%10s%10s%10s%10s
%10s%10s%10s','rev','RPM',... 

'R-GXon','R-GXoff','R-RFon','R-RFoff','R-VMon','R-VMoff','R-BFon','R-BFoff','R-
TAon','R-TAoff','R-GMon','R-GMoff','R-GL-on','R-GLoff','R-SOon','R-SOoff'); 

          fprintf(fid,'\n'); 

          for j=1:m 

               
fprintf(fid,'%10.0f%10.1f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.
2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f%10.2f',... 

                  
j,RPM(j,1),RGXon(j,1),RGXon(j,2),RRFon(j,1),RRFon(j,2),RVMon(j,1),RVMon(j,2),R
BFon(j,1),RBFon(j,2),RTAon(j,1),RTAon(j,2),RGMon(j,1),RGMon(j,2),RGLon(j,1),RG
Lon(j,2),RSOon(j,1),RSOon(j,2)); 

            fprintf(fid,'\n'); 

            end %for 

            fclose(fid); 
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	  Appendix G.  Mat Lab Codes for Instantaneous Mean Frequency (INMF) of 

agonist-antagonist muscle pairs  

cycle_v2 .m 

%  Modified for 1200Hz by ec/ahn 08.01.2008; adopted from Ramsey gait.m 

%  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

%                        Cycle data 

%  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 

  

addpath ('C:\Program Files\matlab\fdaM\examples\gait\cycle') 

%  -----------------------  input the data for the two measures  ----------------------------------- 

  

%%RBF = dlmread('RBF.txt'); %change both ms e.g. LTA 

RTA = dlmread('RTA.txt'); %change both ms names e.g. LGM 

%%RRF = dlmread('RRF.txt'); %change both ms e.g. LTA 

RGL = dlmread('RGL.txt'); %change both ms names e.g. LGM 

 

cycletime = linspace(0, 1, 1000)'; %cycle time; 900 

cyclearray = zeros(1000, 9, 2); %change middle number if number of trials/columns is 
different 

cyclearray(:,:,1) = RTA;  %coactivation 

cyclearray(:,:,2) = RGL;  %coactivation 

 

%  -------------------------------  set up the fourier basis  ------------------------------------------ 

  

%gaitbasis = create_fourier_basis([0,1], 500); %interval, number of basis elements - was 
35 

cyclebasis = create_fourier_basis([0,1], 1000); 
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%  -----------------------------  create the fd object (no smoothing)  ----------------------------- 

figure %to view data 

cyclefd = data2fd(cyclearray, cycletime,  cyclebasis); 

cyclefd_fdnames{1} = 'Normalized time'; %argument domain; times 

cyclefd_fdnames{2} = 'Sedentary'; %cases; reps 

cyclefd_fdnames{3} = 'inmf'; % variable; values 

%cyclefd_fdnames{3} = 'imnf RTA vs RGA';% variable; values 

cyclefd = putnames(cyclefd, cyclefd_fdnames); 

  

% -------------------------  set up the harmonic acceleration operator  --------------------------- 

  

Lbasisobj    = create_constant_basis([0,1]); 

Lcoef        = [0, (2*pi)^2, 0]; 

wfd          = fd(Lcoef, Lbasisobj); 

wfdcell      = fd2cell(wfd);     % convert the FD object to a cell object 

harmaccelLfd = Lfd(3, wfdcell);  %  define the operator object 

 

%   smooth the data a bit penalizing harmonic acceleration 

%  set up functional parameter object to define amount of smoothingt 

lambda   = 1e-9; 

fdParobj = fdPar(cyclebasis, harmaccelLfd, lambda); 

  

%  smooth the functional data object 

cyclefd = smooth_fd(cyclefd, fdParobj); 

  

%  plot the curves in two panels 
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figure 

subplot(2,1,1) 

plot(cyclefd(:,1)) 

xlabel('') 

title('\fontsize{12} inmf RTA')%RRF; RTA 

subplot(2,1,2) 

plot(cyclefd(:,2)) 

plot(cyclefd) 

title('\fontsize{12} inmf RGM')%RBF; RGM 

xlabel('') 

  

print -djpeg 'c:/MyFiles/talks/fdacourse/figs/cycle/cycleangles.jpeg' 

  

%  -------------------------  plot curves and their first derivatives  ------------------------------- 

 

%  plot each pair of curves interactively 

subplot(1,1,1) 

casenames = []; 

varnames  = ['RTA'; 'RGL';];%L OR R 

plotfit_fd(cyclearray, cycletime, cyclefd, casenames, varnames) 

  

%  plot the residuals, sorting cases by residual sum of squares 

residual = 1; 

sortwrd  = 1; 

plotfit_fd(cyclearray, cycletime, cyclefd, casenames, varnames, ... 

           residual, sortwrd) 
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%  plot first derivative of all curves 

plot(cyclefd, 1) 

  

%  plot the mean functions and their first two derivatives 

cyclemeanfd = mean(cyclefd); 

plot(cyclemeanfd, 0) 

plot(cyclemeanfd, 1) 

plot(cyclemeanfd, 2) 

  

%  plot of gait cycle for FDA lecture 

cyclevec     = squeeze(eval_fd(cyclefd(1,:), cycletime))  

cyclemeanvec = squeeze(eval_fd(cyclemeanfd,  cycletime)); 

  

cyclelet = ['T', 'x', 'B', 'x', 'T']; %was ABCDE 

cycleind = [1,250,500,750,1000]; %changed for 1000 points  

  

subplot(1,1,1) 

plot(cyclevec(:,1), cyclevec(:,2), '.-', ... 

     cyclemeanvec(:,1), cyclemeanvec(:,2), '.--') 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} ms1') 

xlabel('\fontsize{12} ms2') 

axis([0,40,0,40]) %axis([0,20,0,100])%change as needed to fit data 

hold on 

for i=1:5 

    text(cyclevec(cycleind(i),1),     cyclevec(cycleind(i),2),     cyclelet(i)) 

    text(cyclemeanvec(cycleind(i),1), cyclemeanvec(cycleind(i),2), cyclelet(i)) 

end 
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hold off 

print -djpeg 'c:/MyFiles/talks/fdacourse/figs/cycle/cycleloop.jpeg' 

  

% -----------------------------  do a PCA of cycle data  --------------------------------------------- 

  

%  do the PCA with varimax rotation 

nharm   = 4; 

lambda  = 1e-9; 

cyclefdPar = fdPar(cyclefd, harmaccelLfd, lambda); %updated from Dr. Ramsay 11 27 
2007 

cyclepcastr = pca_fd(cyclefd, nharm, cyclefdPar); 

cyclepcastr = varmx_pca(cyclepcastr); 

  

%  plot harmonics 

subplot(1,1,1) 

plot_pca(cyclepcastr); %new per Ramsay 11/2007 

cyclelet = ['T', 'x', 'B', 'y', 'T'];%was ABCDE 

cycleind = [1,250,500,750,1000];%changed for 1000 points  

 

%  plot harmonics 

cycleeigvals = cyclepcastr.values; %new 

x = ones(16,2); 

x(:,2) = reshape((5:20),[16,1]);  

y = log10(cycleeigvals(5:20));  

c = x\y; 

subplot(1,1,1) 

plot(1:20,log10(cycleeigvals(1:20)),'-o', ... 

     1:20, c(1)+ c(2).*(1:20), ':') 
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xlabel('Eigenvalue Number') 

ylabel('Log10 Eigenvalue') 

  

cycleharmfd  = cyclepcastr.harmfd;%new 

cycleharmmat = eval_fd(cycletime, cycleharmfd); 

cyclevarprop = cyclepcastr.varprop;%new 

cyclemeanvec = squeeze(eval_fd(cycletime, cyclemeanfd)); 

  

con = 5.*ones(1,4); 

for j=1:4 

    subplot(2,2,j) 

    yplus = cyclemeanvec + con(j).*squeeze(cycleharmmat(:,j,:)); 

    plot(cyclemeanvec(:,1),cyclemeanvec(:,2),'g.') 

    hold on 

    for i=1:20:1000 %for i=1:20 %change to spread out the variability in the graph 

        plot([cyclemeanvec(i,1),yplus(i,1)],... 

             [cyclemeanvec(i,2),yplus(i,2)],'b-') 

    end 

    hold off 

    xlabel('ms1')%rename ms1 e.g. LRF 

    ylabel('ms2')%rename ms2 e.g. LBF 

    title(['PC ',num2str(j),' (',num2str(round(cyclevarprop(j)*1000)/10),'%)']) 

    axis([20,45,20,45])% change x- and y-axis to fit on graph 

end 

 

print -djpeg 'c:/Myfiles/talks/fdacourse/figs/cycle/cyclepca.jpeg'  
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dlmwrite('st67_tr02_RTA_RGL_imnfpca.txt',cyclepcastr.harmscr,'delimiter','\t','precision
',6) %for coactivation 

  

%  ----------------- do a canonical correlation analysis of ms-ms curves ----------------------- 

%  first penalize the second derivative to get the results in the book 

  

ncan    = 3; 

lambda  = 7e-4; 

cyclefdPar  = fdPar(cyclefd, 2, lambda); 

cycleccastr = cca_fd(cyclefd(:,1), cyclefd(:,2), ncan, cyclefdPar, cyclefdPar); 

  

subplot(2,1,1) 

plot(cycleccastr.wtfd1) 

xlabel('') 

title('\fontsize{12} RTA canonical weight functions')%ms1 RTA; RRF 

subplot(2,1,2) 

plot(cycleccastr.wtfd2) 

title('\fontsize{12} RGL canonical weight functions')%ms2 RGM; RBF 

  

cycleccastr.corrs(1:ncan) 

  

%  now penalize the harmonic acceleration 

lambda  = 1e-6; 

cyclefdPar  = fdPar(cyclefd, harmaccelLfd, lambda); 

cycleccastr = cca_fd(cyclefd(:,1), cyclefd(:,2), ncan, cyclefdPar, cyclefdPar); 

  

subplot(2,1,1) 

plot(cycleccastr.wtfd1) 
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xlabel('') 

title('\fontsize{12} RTA canonical weight functions') 

subplot(2,1,2) 

plot(cycleccastr.wtfd2) 

title('\fontsize{12} RGL canonical weight functions') 

  

cycleccastr.corrs(1:ncan) 

  

%  --------------------  compute the variance and covariance functions  ------------------------ 

  

cyclevarbifd = var(cyclefd); 

cyclevararray = eval_bifd(cyclevarbifd, cycletime, cycletime); 

 

subplot(2,3,1) 

contour(cyclevararray(:,:,1,1)) 

title('ms1 - ms1') 

 

subplot(2,3,2) 

contour(cyclevararray(:,:,1,2)) 

title('ms1 - ms2') 

 

subplot(2,3,3) 

contour(cyclevararray(:,:,1,3)) 

title('ms2 - ms2') 

 

subplot(2,3,4) 

surf(cyclevararray(:,:,1,1)) 
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title('ms1 - ms1') 

 

subplot(2,3,5) 

surf(cyclevararray(:,:,1,2)) 

title('ms1 - ms2') 

 

subplot(2,3,6) 

surf(cyclevararray(:,:,1,3)) 

title('ms2 - ms2') 

print -djpeg 'c:/MyFiles/talks/fdacourse/figs/cycle/cyclecorr.jpg' 

  

% %  ----------------------  register the first derivative of the cycle data  ----------------------- 

%  

% %  set up basis for warping function 

%  

nbasis = 27; 

wbasis = create_fourier_basis([0,1],nbasis); 

Lfdobj = 3; 

lambda = 1e-3; 

WfdPar = fdPar(wbasis, Lfdobj, lambda); 

  

index  = 9; %CHANGE to match columns 

% % curves to be registered change this to number of trials  

% % set up target for registration of first derivatives 

  

Dcyclefd = deriv(cyclefd(index,:),1);%error 

y0fd    = mean(Dcyclefd); 
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yfd     = Dcyclefd(index); 

xfine   = linspace(0,1,101)'; 

ofine   = ones(101,1); 

yvec   = squeeze(eval_fd(y0fd, xfine)); 

yvec    = eval_fd(yfd, xfine); 

periodic = 1;  %  data are periodic 

crit     = 2; 

conv     = 1e-3; 

iterlim  = 50; 

%  

% %  ---------------------------- carry out the registration ----------------------------------------- 

[regfd, Wfd, shift] = registerfd(y0fd, yfd, WfdPar, periodic, crit, conv, iterlim); 

%  

% %  compute registered function and warping function values 

%  

yregmat = eval_fd(xfine, regfd); 

warpmat = monfn(xfine, Wfd); 

warpmat = ofine*shift' + warpmat./(ofine*warpmat(101,:)); 

%  

% %  -------------------------- plot the registered cycle functions -------------------------------- 

%  

plot(regfd) 

%  

% %  blue  solid:   unregistered  

% %  green dashed:  mean unregistered  

% %  red   solid:   registered  

for i = index 
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   subplot(1,2,1) 

   plot(xfine, yvec(:,i,1), '-', xfine, y0vec(:,1), '--', xfine, yregmat(:,i,1), '-'); 

   axis('square') 

   title(['ms1 derivative ',num2str(index(i))]) 

   subplot(1,2,2) 

   plot(xfine, yvec(:,i,2), '-', ... 

        xfine, y0vec(:,2), '--', ... 

        xfine, yregmat(:,i,2), '-'); 

   axis('square') 

   title(['ms2 derivative ',num2str(index(i))]) 

   pause 

end 

%  

% %  --------------------- Plot the warping functions and display shifts ------------------------ 

%  

subplot(1,1,1) 

for i = index 

   plot(xfine, warpmat(:,i),   '-',  ... 

        xfine, xfine+shift(i), '--', ... 

        [0,1], [0,1],          ':') 

   axis([-.05,1.05,-.05,1.05]) 

   axis('square') 

   title(['Case ',num2str(index(i)),' shift = ',num2str(shift(i))]) 

   pause 

end 
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Appendix H.  Borg Rate of Perceived Exertion 

Instructions for Borg Rating of Perceived Exertion (RPE) Scale 

“While doing physical activity, we want you to rate your perception of exertion. This 
feeling should reflect how heavy and strenuous the exercise feels to you, combining all 
sensations and feelings of physical stress, effort, and fatigue. Do not concern yourself 
with any one factor such as leg pain or shortness of breath, but try to focus on your total 
feeling of exertion. 

Look at the rating scale below while you are engaging in an activity; it ranges from 6 to 
20, where 6 means "no exertion at all" and 20 means "maximal exertion." Choose the 
number from below that best describes your level of exertion. This will give you a good 
idea of the intensity level of your activity, and you can use this information to speed up or 
slow down your movements to reach your desired range. 

Try to appraise your feeling of exertion as honestly as possible, without thinking about 
what the actual physical load is. Your own feeling of effort and exertion is important, not 
how it compares to other people. Look at the scales and the expressions and then give a 
number.” 

6 No exertion at all     0 

7       1 

Extremely light (7.5)     2 

8       3 

9 Very light      4 

10       5 

11 Light       

12       6 

13 Somewhat hard      

14       7 

15 Hard (heavy) 

16       8 

17 Very hard 

18       9 

19 Extremely hard 

20 Maximal exertion      10 
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“Note: 9 corresponds to "very light" exercise. For a healthy person, it is like walking 
slowly at his or her own pace for some minutes 

13 on the scale is "somewhat hard" exercise, but it still feels OK to continue. 

17 "very hard" is very strenuous. A healthy person can still go on, but he or she really has 
to push him- or herself. It feels very heavy, and the person is very tired. 

19 on the scale is an extremely strenuous exercise level. For most people this is the most 
strenuous exercise they have ever experienced.” 

No differences were found for mean Heart rate (HR) or Rate of perceived exertion (RPE) 
between the older adult groups (p > 0.05).  

 

Reference: Division of Nutrition, Physical Activity and Obesity, National Center for 
Chronic Disease Prevention and Health Promotion 

http://www.cdc.gov/physicalactivity/everyone/measuring/exertion.html	  
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Appendix	  I.	  Raw	  surface	  electromyography	  of	  agonist-antagonist	  muscle	  pairs	  
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RTA-RSO-sedentary	  OA	  

	  

RTA-RSO-active	  OA	  
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Appendix	  J.	  Coactivation circle diagrams for agonist-antagonist muscle pairs—maximal	  

condition	  (Key: GX [tan], RF [green], BF [green], VM [tan])	  

RGX-RRF	  –	  outer	  circle	  (RGX);	  inner	  circle	  (RRF)	  

	   	  

RVM-RBF–	  outer	  circle	  (RVM);	  inner	  circle	  (RBF)	  

	   	  

RRF-RBF–	  outer	  circle	  (RRF);	  inner	  circle	  (RBF)	  
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TA-GM–	  inner	  circle	  (TA);	  outer	  circle	  (GM)  

(Key TA [pink], GM, GL, SO [blue]) 

 	   	  	  

RTA-RGL–inner	  circle	  (TA);	  outer	  circle	  (GL)	  

	   	  

RTA-RSO–inner	  circle	  (RTA);	  outer	  circle	  (RSO)	  

	   	  

overall_65-74y_max_SED 
OA_TA-GM 

overall_65-74y_max_ACT 
OA_TA-GM 

overall_65-74y_max_SED 
OA_TA-GL 

overall_65-74y_max_ACT 
OA_TA-GL 

 overall_65-74y_max_SED  
OA_TA-SO 

overall_65-74y_max_ACT  
OA_TA-SO 
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Appendix	  K.	  	  Instantaneous	  Mean	  Frequency	  (INMF)	  surface	  

electromyography	  for	  maximal	  condition	  	  

RVM	  (top)	  and	  RBF	  (bottom)-sedentary	  OA	  (bf67)	  

	  

RVM	  (top)	  and	  RBF	  (bottom)-active	  OA	  (st67)	  

	  

Legend:	  
normalized	  
cycle	  time	  (x-‐
axis)	  vs.	  INMF	  
(y-‐axis)	  for	  
each	  
individual	  
pedal	  
revolution.	  
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RTA	  (top)	  and	  RSO	  (bottom)-sedentary	  OA	  (bf67)	  

	  

RTA	  (top)	  and	  RSO	  (bottom)-active	  OA	  (st67)	  
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Appendix	  L.	  Functional	  Principal	  Component	  Analysis	  for	  maximal	  condition	  	  

(PCA;	  Mean	  ±	  SD)	  of	  single	  muscles:	  RVM	  (top)	  &	  RBF	  (bottom)	  

Sedentary	  OA—bf67—PC1-PC4	  
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Functional	  PCA	  (Mean	  ±	  SD)	  of	  single	  muscles:	  RVM	  (top)	  &	  RBF	  (bottom)	  

Active	  OA-st67—PC1-PC4	  
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Functional	  PCA	  Mean	  ±	  SD	  of	  single	  muscles	  RTA	  (top)	  &	  RSO	  

(bottom)Sedentary	  OA	  
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Functional	  PCA	  (Mean	  ±	  SD)	  of	  single	  muscles	  RTA	  (top)	  &	  RSO	  (bottom)	  

Active	  OA	  	  
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Appendix	  M.	  Functional	  PCA	  (fPCA)	  surface	  electromyography	  of	  muscle	  pairs	  

for	  maximal	  condition;	  Key:	  B=bottom	  dead	  center,	  T=top	  dead	  center,	  

PC=principal	  component,	  RVM=	  right	  vastus	  medialis,	  RBF=right	  biceps	  

femoris,	  RTA=right	  tibialis	  anterior,	  RGM=right	  soleus,	  OA=older	  adult	  

RVM-RBF-sedentary	  OA	  

	  

RVM-RBF-active	  OA	  

B	  

T	  

B	  

T	  

Legend: PC1-
PC4 for each 
muscle group 
is displayed. 
Green = mean; 
blue hatched 
lines = 
variance 

Percentage is 
variability 
accounted for 
by each PC. 
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	  RTA-RSO-sedentary	  OA	  

	  

RTA-RSO-active	  OA	  

	  

T	  

B	  

B	  

T	  
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Appendix	  N.	  Harmonics	  PC1-4	  for	  the	  maximal	  trials	  of	  young	  and	  older	  adults	  

Young	  adults.	  Functional	  Principal	  Components	  for	  Agonist-Antagonist	  Pairs.	  

(%	  of	  variance	  accounted	  for)	  

Gluteus	  maximus	  =	  GM;	  Rectus	  femoris	  =	  RF	  

RGX-RRF-MAX-YA	   PC1	   PC2	   PC3	   PC4	  

Mean	  YA	  (n=14)	   33.93	   26.58	   20.25	   18.79	  

Total	  PC1-3	  YA	   	  	   	  	   80.76	   	  	  

Total	  PC1-4	  YA	   	  	   	  	   	   99.55	  

	  

Rectus	  femoris	  =	  RF;	  Bíceps	  femoris	  =	  BF	  

RRF-RBF-MAX-YA	   PC1	   PC2	   PC3	   PC4	  

Mean	  YA	  (n=14)	   32.82	   26.79	   21.21	   18.65	  

Total	  PC1-3	  YA	   	  	   	  	   80.83	   	  	  

Total	  PC1-4	  YA	   	  	   	  	   	  	   99.48	  

	  

Vastus	  medialis	  =	  VM;	  Bíceps	  femoris	  =	  BF	  

RVM-RBF-MAX-YA	   PC1	   PC2	   PC3	   PC4	  

Mean	  YA	  (n=14)	   36.62	   25.09	   24.46	   13.46	  

Total	  PC1-3	  YA	   	  	   	  	   86.17	   	  	  

Total	  PC1-4	  YA	   	  	   	  	   	  	   99.63	  
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Tibialis	  anterior	  =	  TA;	  Gastrocnemius	  lateral	  =	  GL	  

RTA-RGL-MAX-YA	   PC1	   PC2	   PC3	   PC4	  

Mean	  YA	  (n=14)	   51.53 22.50 15.36 10.03 

Total	  PC1-3	  YA	      89.39   

Total	  PC1-4	  YA	         99.43 

	  

Tibialis	  anterior	  =	  TA;	  Gastrocnemius	  medial	  =	  GM	  

RTA-RGM-MAX-YA	   PC1	   PC2	   PC3	   PC4	  

Mean	  YA	  (n=14)	   46.15	   23.52	   15.02	   14.31	  

Total	  PC1-3	  YA	   	  	   	   84.69	   	  	  

Total	  PC1-4	  YA	   	  	   	  	   	  	   99.01	  

	  

Tibialis	  anterior	  =	  TA;	  Soleus	  =	  SO	  

RTA-RSO-MAX-YA	   PC1	   PC2	   PC3	   PC4	  

Mean	  YA	  (n=14)	   42.26	   23.50	   15.19	   18.62	  

Total	  PC1-3	  YA	   	  	   	   80.95	   	  	  

Total	  PC1-4	  YA	   	  	   	  	   	  	   99.57	  
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Older	  adults.	  Functional	  Principal	  Components	  for	  Agonist-Antagonist	  Pairs.	  

Gluteus	  maximus	  =	  GM;	  Rectus	  femoris	  =	  RF	  

RGX-RRF-MAX-OA	   PC1	   PC2	   PC3	   PC4	  

Mean-‐Sedentary	  OA	  

(n=14)	   45.49	   17.61	   18.27	   18.51	  

Total	  PC1-‐3	   	   	   81.36	   	  

Total	  PC1-‐4	   	   	   	   99.87	  

Mean-‐Active	  OA	  

(n=14)	   41.23	   20.08	   22.81	   15.69	  

Total	  PC1-‐3	   	   	   84.11	   	  

Total	  PC1-‐4	   	   	   	   99.80	  

	  

Rectus	  femoris	  =	  RF;	  Biceps	  Femoris	  =	  BF	  

RRF-RBF-MAX-OA	   PC1	   PC2	   PC3	   PC4	  

Mean-‐Sedentary	  OA	  

(n=14)	   38.59	   24.35	   17.59	   19.17	  

Total	  PC1-‐3	   	   	   80.53	   	  

Total	  PC1-‐4	   	   	   	   99.70	  

Mean-‐Active	  OA	  

(n=14)	   40.93	   23.34	   19.19	   16.24	  

Total	  PC1-‐3	   	   	   83.46	   	  

Total	  PC1-‐4	   	   	   	   99.70	  
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Vastus	  medialis	  =	  VM;	  Biceps	  femoris	  =	  BF	  

RVM-RBF-MAX-OA	   PC1	   PC2	   PC3	   PC4	  

Mean-‐Sedentary	  OA	  

(n=14)	   41.94	   22.81	   15.95	   19.04	  

Total	  PC1-‐3	   	   	   80.70	   	  

Total	  PC1-‐4	   	   	   	   99.74	  

Mean-‐Active	  OA	  

(n=14)	   45.77	   22.81	   16.20	   14.97	  

Total	  PC1-‐3	   	   	   84.78	   	  

Total	  PC1-‐4	   	   	   	   99.75	  

	  

Tibialis	  anterior	  =	  TA;	  Gastrocnemius	  medial	  =	  GM	  

RTA-RGL-MAX-OA	   PC1	   PC2	   PC3	   PC4	  

Mean-‐Sedentary	  OA	  

(n=14)	   44.36	   20.51	   19.81	   14.84	  

Total	  PC1-‐3	   	   	   84.67	   	  

Total	  PC1-‐4	   	   	   	   99.51	  

Mean-‐Active	  OA	  

(n=14)	   46.72	   21.89	   16.53	   14.39	  

Total	  PC1-‐3	   	   	   85.14	   	  

Total	  PC1-‐4	   	   	   	   99.53	  
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Tibialis	  anterior	  =	  TA;	  Gastrocnemius	  lateral	  =	  GL	  

RTA-RGM-MAX-OA PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

Mean-Sedentary OA 

(n=14) 47.26 16.04 18.36 17.52 

Total PC1-3   81.66  

Total PC1-4    99.18 

Mean-Active OA 

(n=14) 40.89 19.40 16.24 22.81 

Total PC1-3   76.53  

Total PC1-4    99.34 

	  

Tibialis	  anterior	  =	  TA;	  Soleus	  =	  SO	  

RTA-RSO-MAX-OA PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

Mean Sedentary OA 

(n=14)  41.63 28.42 19.23 10.24 

Total PC1-3    89.28  

Total PC1-4     99.58 

Mean Active OA 

(n=14) 45.76 19.48 22.31 12.06 

Total PC1-3    87.55  

Total PC1-4     99.61 
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Appendix	  O.	   Normalized	  harmonics	  and	  EMG	  index	  by	  group	  and	  muscle	  pair	  

for	  maximal	  power.	  

Right	  Tibialis	  anterior	  (TA)-Right	  Gastrocnemius	  lateral	  (GL)	  	  

for	  the	  active	  older	  and	  sedentary	  older	  adults	  (OA)	  at	  the	  lower	  leg	  

Active OA harmonics    
EMG 
INDEX 

 

RTA-RGL PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 displacement variance 

MEAN 0.67 1.02 1.70 1.04 3.38  

SD 0.93 0.73 3.02 0.87 3.43 2.05 

	  

	  

Sedentary OA harmonics    
EMG 
INDEX 

 

RTA-RGL PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 displacement variance 

MEAN 0.66 0.63 0.61 0.78 1.90  

SD 0.55 0.50 0.48 0.45 0.94 0.13 
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Right	  Tibilais	  anterior	  (TA)-Right	  Gastrocnemius	  medial	  (GM)	  

for	  the	  active	  and	  sedentary	  older	  adults	  (OA)	  at	  the	  lower	  leg	  

Active OA  harmonics    EMG index  

RTA-RGM PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 displacement variance 

MEAN 1.16 0.83 0.71 1.04 2.69  

SD 1.02 0.83 0.44 0.50 1.67 0.37 

	  

	  

Sedentary OA harmonics    EMG index  

RTA-RGM PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 displacement variance 

MEAN 0.79 0.50 0.57 0.77 1.86  

SD 0.75 0.40 0.60 0.34 0.84 0.18 
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Right	  Tibilais	  anterior	  (TA)-Right	  Soleus	  (SO)	  	  

for	  the	  active	  and	  sedentary	  older	  adults	  (OA)	  at	  the	  lower	  leg	  

Active OA harmonics    EMG index  

RTA-RSO PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 displacement variance 

MEAN 0.86 0.92 1.07 0.79 2.84  

SD 0.92 0.96 0.97 0.33 2.26 0.86 

	  

	  

Sedentary OA harmonics    EMG index  

RTA-RSO PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 displacement variance 

MEAN 0.90 0.53 0.69 0.52 2.11  

SD 0.45 0.53 0.47 0.33 0.77 0.11 
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Right	  Rectus	  femoris	  (RF)-Right	  biceps	  femoris	  (BF)	  	  

for	  the	  active	  and	  sedentary	  older	  adults	  (OA)	  at	  the	  thigh	  

Active OA harmonics    EMG index  

RRF-RBF PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 displacement variance 

MEAN 0.59 0.85 0.88 1.10 2.31  

SD 0.61 0.64 0.49 0.68 1.46 0.19 

	  

	  

Sedentary OA harmonics    EMG index  

RRF-RBF PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 displacement variance 

MEAN 0.48 0.58 0.61 0.77 1.68  

SD 0.33 0.41 0.48 0.37 0.86 0.07 
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Right	  vastus	  lateralis	  (VL)-Right	  biceps	  femoris	  (BF)	  	  

for	  the	  active	  and	  sedentary	  older	  adults	  (OA)	  at	  the	  thigh	  

Active OA harmonics    EMG index  

RVM-RBF PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 displacement variance 

MEAN 0.90 0.74 0.68 0.92 2.33  

SD 0.51 0.71 0.67 0.89 1.52 0.24 

	  

	  

Sedentary OA harmonics    EMG index  

RVM-RBF PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 displacement variance 

MEAN 0.95 0.41 0.51 0.50 1.87  

SD 0.67 0.31 0.36 0.44 0.74 0.08 
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Right	  gluteus	  maximus	  (GM)-Right	  rectus	  femoris	  (RF)	  	  

for	  the	  active	  and	  sedentary	  older	  adults	  (OA)	  at	  the	  thigh	  

Active OA harmonics    EMG index  

RGX-RRF PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 displacement variance 

MEAN 0.90 0.74 0.68 0.92 2.33  

SD 0.51 0.71 0.67 0.89 1.52 0.24 

	  

	  

Sedentary OA harmonics    EMG index  

RGX-RRF PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 displacement variance 

MEAN 0.95 0.41 0.51 0.50 1.87  

SD 0.67 0.31 0.36 0.44 0.74 0.08 
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Appendix P. Submaximal raw surface electromyography of muscle pairs 

RF-BF-sedentary OA—bf67 at 60 rpm 

Key: rectus femoris (RF, blue), biceps femoris (BF, pink) 

 

RF-BF-active OA-st67 at 60 rpm 
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TA-GM-sedentary OA—bf67 at 60 rpm 

Key: tibialis anterior (TA, blue), gastronemius medial (GM, pink) 

 

TA-GM-active OA-st67 at 60 rpm 
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RF-BF-sedentary OA—bf67 at 90 rpm 

 

RF-BF-active OA-st67 at 90 rpm 
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TA-GM-sedentary OA—bf67 at 90 rpm 

 

TA-GM-active OA-st67 at 90 rpm 
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RF-BF-sedentary OA-bf67 at 120 rpm 

 

RF-BF-active OA-st67 at 120 rpm 
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TA-GM-sedentary OA -bf67 at 120 rpm 

 

TA-GM-active OA-st67 at 120 rpm 
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Appendix Q.  Submaximal Coactivation Circle Diagrams of muscle pairs - at the 

thigh for sedentary OA (left) vs. active (right) OA of GX-RF, RF-BF, VM-BF at 60 

rpm.  Key: GX [tan], RF [green], BF [green], VM [tan] 
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Coactivation at the lower leg for sedentary OA (left) vs. active (right) OA of TA-

GM, TA-GL, TA-SO at 60 rpm. (Key TA [pink], GM, GL, SO [blue]) 
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Coactivation at the thigh for sedentary OA (left) vs. active (right) OA of GX-RF, 

RF-BF, VM-BF at 90 rpm. (Key: GX [tan], RF [green], BF [green], VM [tan]) 
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Coactivation at the lower leg for sedentary OA (left) vs. active (right) OA of TA-

GM, TA-GL, TA-SO at 90 rpm. (Key TA [pink], GM, GL, SO [blue]) 
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Coactivation at the thigh for sedentary OA (left) vs. active (right) OA of GX-RF, 

RF-BF, VM-BF at 120 rpm. (Key: GX [tan], RF [green], BF [green], VM [tan]) 
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Coactivation at the lower leg for sedentary OA (left) vs. active (right) OA of TA-

GM, TA-GL, TA-SO at 120 rpm. (Key TA [pink], GM, GL, SO [blue]) 
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Appendix R. Submaximal Instantaneous Mean Frequency (INMF) of surface 

electromyography  

RRF (top) and RBF (bottom)-sedentary OA (bf67) at 60 rpm 

 

RRF (top) and RBF (bottom)-active OA (st67) at 60 rpm 

 

Legend:	  Each	  
line	  
represents	  a	  
pedal	  
revolution.	  

The	  x-‐axis	  is	  
the	  
normalized	  
time	  0-‐1	  of	  the	  
crank	  angle	  
and	  the	  y-‐axis	  
is	  the	  INMF.	  
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RTA (top) and RGM (bottom)-sedentary OA (bf67) at 60 rpm 

 

RTA (top) and RGM (bottom)-active OA (st67) at 60 rpm 
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RRF (top) and RBF (bottom)-sedentary OA (bf67) at 90 rpm 

 

RRF (top) and RBF (bottom)-active OA (st67) at 90 rpm 
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RTA (top) and RGM (bottom)-sedentary OA (bf67) at 90 rpm 

RTA (top) and RGM (bottom)-active OA (st67) at 90 rpm 
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RRF (top) and RBF (bottom)-sedentary OA (bf67) at 120 rpm 

 

RRF (top) and RBF (bottom)-active OA (st67) at 120 rpm 
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RTA (top) and RGM (bottom)-sedentary OA (bf67) at 120 rpm 

 

RTA (top) and RGM (bottom)-active OA (st67) at 120 rpm 
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Appendix S.  Submaximal Functional Principal Component Analysis of individual 

muscles 

Functional PCA (mean ± sd) of agonist-antagonist muscles 

Sedentary OA—bf67—PC1-PC4 –RRF (top) & RBF (bottom) at 60 rpm 

 

 

Legend:	  The	  
solid	  blue	  line	  
represents	  the	  
mean	  INMF,	  
and	  the	  
standard	  
deviation	  (+/-‐).	  
The	  x-‐axis	  is	  
the	  normalized	  
time	  0-‐1	  of	  the	  
crank	  angle	  and	  
the	  y-‐axis	  is	  the	  
INMF.	  
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Active OA—st67—PC1-PC4—RF-BF at 60 rpm 
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Sedentary OA-- bf67—PC1-PC4—TA-GM at 60 rpm 
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Active OA—st67—PC1-PC4—TA-GM at 60 rpm 
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Sedentary OA—bf67—PC1-PC4—RF-BF at 90 rpm 
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Active OA—st67—PC1-PC4—RF-BF at 90 rpm 
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Sedentary OA—bf67—PC1-PC4—TA-GM at 90 rpm 
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Active OA—st67—PC1-PC4—TA-GM at 90 rpm 
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Sedentary OA—bf67—PC1-PC4—RF-BF at 120 rpm 
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Active OA—st67—PC1-PC4—RF-BF at 120 rpm 
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Sedentary OA—bf67—PC1-PC4—TA-GM at 120 rpm 
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Active OA—st67—PC1-PC4—TA-GM at 120 rpm 
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Appendix T.  Submaximal Functional PCA (fPCA) surface electromyography of 

muscle pairs of sedentary and active older adults (OA).  

Key:	   B=bottom	   dead	   center,	   T=top	   dead	   center,	   PC=principal	   component,	  

RVM=	   right	   vastus	   medialis,	   RBF=right	   biceps	   femoris,	   RTA=right	   tibialis	  

anterior,	  RGM=right	  soleus,	  OA=older	  adult 

RRF-RBF-sedentary OA—bf67 at 60 rpm 

 

RRF-RBF-active OA—st67 

Legend:	  	  
PC1-‐PC4	  for	  
each	  muscle	  
group	  is	  
displayed.	  
Green	  =	  mean;	  
blue	  hatched	  
lines	  =	  
variance	  

Percentage	  is	  
variability	  
accounted	  for	  
by	  each	  PC.	  

TDC	  

BDC	  
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RTA-RGM-sedentary OA at 60 rpm 

 

RTA-RGM-active OA 

 

BDC	  

TDC	  
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RRF-RBF-sedentary OA—bf67 at 90 rpm 

 

RRF-RBF-active OA—st67 

 

TDC	  

BDC	  
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RTA-RGM-sedentary OA at 90 rpm 

 

RTA-RGM-active OA 

 

BDC	  

TDC	  
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RRF-RBF-sedentary OA—bf67 at 90 rpm 

 

RRF-RBF-active OA—st67 

TDC	  

BDC	  
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RTA-RGM-sedentary OA at 90 rpm 

 

RTA-RGM-active OA 

 

TDC	  

BDC	  
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 RRF-RBF-sedentary OA—bf67 at 120 rpm 

 

RRF-RBF-active OA—st67 at 120 rpm 

TDC	  

BDC	  
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Appendix U:  Submaximal harmonics PC1-4 for the young (YA)  

and older adults (OA) – Percent variance accounted for  

 

Young adults at 60rpm 

RGX-RRF—60 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 35.35 23.33 21.55 15.67 

total PC1-3 YA     80.23   

total PC1-4 YA       95.90 

 

RRF-RBF—60 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 34.99 23.17 18.74 16.48 

total PC1-3 YA     76.91   

total PC1-4 YA       93.38 

 

RVM-RBF—60 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 40.05 21.61 19.44 12.42 

total PC1-3 YA    81.10   

total PC1-4 YA       93.52 
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Young adults at 60rpm 

RTA-RGM—60 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 41.51 22.73 17.56 10.96 

total PC1-3 YA     81.79   

total PC1-4 YA       92.75 

 

 

RTA-RGL—60 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 44.62 21.44 14.13 12.40 

total PC1-3 YA    80.18   

total PC1-4 YA       92.58 

 

 

RTA-RSO—60 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 40.13 26.31 13.85 12.14 

total PC1-3 YA     80.28   

total PC1-4 YA       92.43 
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Older adults at 60 rpm 

RGX-RRF 

60 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary OA 35.94 27.14 20.74 13.37 

PC1-3    83.81   

PC1-4       97.19 

mean Active OA 40.44 22.10 16.71 16.86 

PC1-3    79.24   

PC1-4       96.10 

 

RRF-RBF 

60 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary OA 39.36 23.55 18.39 15.32 

PC1-3    81.30   

PC1-4       96.62 

mean Active OA 34.93 24.21 18.60 17.20 

PC1-3    77.74   

PC1-4       94.94 
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Older adults at 60 rpm 

 

RVM-RBF 

60 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary OA 39.14 23.42 19.61 14.88 

PC1-3     82.17   

PC1-4       97.05 

mean Active OA 35.34 24.29 18.63 16.23 

PC1-3     78.25   

PC1-4       94.48 

 

RTA-RGM 

60 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary OA 41.81 24.42 16.90 12.55 

PC1-3    83.13   

PC1-4       95.68 

mean Active OA 33.34 24.89 17.85 14.76 

PC1-3    76.08   

PC1-4       90.84 
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Older adults at 60 rpm 

 

RTA-RGL 

60 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary OA 39.08 22.19 21.62 11.66 

PC1-3    82.89   

PC1-4       94.56 

mean Active OA 41.83 20.66 16.54 12.20 

PC1-3    79.03   

PC1-4       91.23 

 

RTA-RSO 

60 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary OA 42.82 25.30 15.68 11.43 

PC1-3    83.80   

PC1-4       95.23 

mean Active OA 37.09 23.59 16.94 13.84 

PC1-3    77.62   

PC1-4       91.46 
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Young adults at 90 rpm 

 

RGX-RRF 

90 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 33.89 26.20 19.89 16.36 

total PC1-3 YA     79.98   

total PC1-4 YA       96.35 

 

 

RVM-RBF 

90 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 35.62 23.67 17.76 18.18 

total PC1-3 YA    77.06   

total PC1-4 YA       95.24 
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Young adults at 90 rpm 

 

RTA-RGM 

90 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 34.29 23.56 18.79 12.86 

total PC1-3 YA     76.65   

total PC1-4 YA       89.51 

  

RTA-RGL 

90 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 39.08 22.73 16.67 12.29 

total PC1-3 YA    78.48   

total PC1-4 YA       90.77 

  

RTA-RSO 

90 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 41.91 22.63 14.95 12.33 

total PC1-3 YA     79.49   

total PC1-4 YA       91.82 
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Older adults at 90 rpm 

 

RGX-RRF 

90 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary OA 32.71 23.41 20.91 19.74 

PC1-3    77.03   

PC1-4       96.77 

mean Active OA 35.66 24.14 14.91 21.77 

PC1-3    74.71   

PC1-4       96.48 

 

RRF-RBF 

90 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary OA 36.88 21.77 20.19 17.24 

PC1-3    78.84   

PC1-4       96.07 

mean Active OA 39.76 22.35 17.97 14.77 

PC1-3    80.09   

PC1-4       94.86 
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Older adults at 90 rpm 

 

RVM-RBF 

90 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary OA 37.59 22.60 17.31 18.26 

PC1-3    77.50   

PC1-4       95.76 

mean Active OA 36.09 23.66 20.26 14.31 

PC1-3    80.01   

PC1-4       94.33 

 

RTA-RGM 

90 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary OA 33.73 24.19 19.63 12.65 

PC1-3    77.55   

PC1-4       90.20 

mean Active OA 32.62 23.39 17.64 15.79 

PC1-3    73.65   

PC1-4       89.44 
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Older adults at 90 rpm 

 

RTA-RGL 

90 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary OA 37.84 22.26 17.81 12.63 

PC1-3    77.91   

PC1-4       90.54 

mean Active OA 40.04 22.11 15.01 14.09 

PC1-3    77.16   

PC1-4       91.26 

 

RTA-RSO 

90 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary OA 41.91 21.98 16.25 13.11 

PC1-3    80.14   

PC1-4       93.26 

mean Active OA 34.99 22.45 17.78 15.11 

PC1-3    75.21   

PC1-4       90.33 
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Young adults at 120 rpm 

 

RGX-RRF 

120 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 35.48 24.04 18.59 17.91 

total PC1-3 YA     78.11   

total PC1-4 YA       96.02 

 

RRF-RBF 

120 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 36.42 25.38 19.45 14.66 

total PC1-3 YA     81.25   

total PC1-4 YA       95.91 

 

 

RVM-RBF 

120 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 34.44 22.81 21.79 16.25 

total PC1-3 YA    79.05   

total PC1-4 YA       95.29 
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Young adults at 120 rpm 

 

RTA-RGM 

120 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 36.21 21.57 18.31 14.34 

total PC1-3 YA     76.08   

total PC1-4 YA       90.42 

 

 

RTA-RGL 

120 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 33.12 22.62 19.73 15.63 

total PC1-3 YA    75.46   

total PC1-4 YA       91.09 

 

 

RTA-RSO 

120 rpm PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean YA 36.64 23.79 17.15 14.50 

total PC1-3 YA     77.58   

total PC1-4 YA       92.08 
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Older adults at 120 rpm 

 

RGX-RRF   

120 rpm Group PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary 
OA  N=14 39.71 21.56 17.59 19.66 

PC1-3     78.86   

PC1-4         98.52 

mean Active OA  N=14 36.52 26.01 17.40 18.60 

PC1-3     79.94   

PC1-4         98.54 

 

RRF-RBF   

120 rpm Group PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary 
OA  N=14 36.97 24.82 20.04 15.36 

PC1-3     81.83   

PC1-4         97.19 

mean Active OA  N=14 38.96 23.98 20.20 13.51 

PC1-3     83.14   

PC1-4         96.65 
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Older adults at 120 rpm 

 

RVM-RBF   

120 rpm Group PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary 
OA  N=14 35.81 21.83 20.46 18.67 

PC1-3     78.10   

PC1-4         96.77 

mean Active OA  N=14 36.81 21.76 23.19 14.22 

PC1-3     81.76   

PC1-4         95.99 

 

RTA-RGM   

120 rpm Group PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary 
OA  N=14 35.34 21.95 17.76 17.09 

PC1-3     75.05   

PC1-4         92.14 

mean Active OA  N=14 34.54 22.56 19.43 14.86 

PC1-3     76.52   

PC1-4         91.39 
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Older adults at 120 rpm 

 

RTA-RGL   

120 rpm Group PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary 
OA  N=14 31.33 23.41 21.00 16.64 

PC1-3      75.74   

PC1-4         92.37 

mean Active OA  N=14 29.74 25.13 18.94 17.64 

PC1-3      73.81   

PC1-4         91.44 

 

RTA-RSO   

120 rpm Group PC1 PC2 PC3 PC4 

mean Sedentary 
OA  N=14 38.29 23.72 19.04 12.84 

PC1-3     81.05   

PC1-4         93.89 

mean Active OA  N=14 32.63 25.59 18.32 16.90 

PC1-3     76.54   

PC1-4         93.44 
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Appendix V. Submaximal normalized harmonics and EMG index (displacement) by 

group and muscle pairs for the Older adults (normalized to the YA group)       

Thigh EMG Index (displacement) at 60 rpm. 

GX-RF-60 RPM PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 
bf66-tr09-60 2.2592 2.2064 1.1687 1.3816 5.6344 
ck73-tr10-60 0.4588 0.0601 0.1329 0.0999 0.6518 
cm70-tr09-60 13.4967 1.9969 0.0816 0.7331 15.5751 
dma68-tr17-60 0.9834 0.1421 0.4929 0.0535 1.6183 
gk71-tr12-60 1.9643 0.9457 0.1032 0.3045 3.0132 
jk70-tr10-60 4.3584 0.3352 0.2802 0.0412 4.9737 
jb67-TR13-60 0.4938 0.6170 0.0038 0.4010 1.1147 
ls69-tr0-60 1.7336 0.7178 3.1926 1.9411 5.6441 
mc70-tr10-60 0.4588 0.0601 0.1329 0.0999 0.6518 
mll67-tr14-60 2.2928 3.2473 1.8488 0.7897 7.3890 
ns65-tr13-60 0.9148 0.6681 0.7039 0.0470 2.2867 
pf65-tr10-60 4.0512 0.7714 2.8837 1.3900 7.7063 
rw65-tr09-60 1.2962 0.2254 0.0930 0.9528 1.6146 
st67-tr09-60 3.7107 0.2943 0.5697 0.2972 4.5747 
mean OA ACT 2.7480 0.8777 0.8349 0.6095 4.4606 
sd OA ACT 3.3625 0.9497 1.0647 0.6105 4.0087 
 

GX-RF-60 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr11-60 0.2578 0.0030 0.6777 0.0891 0.9385 
em65-tr10-60 0.5038 1.3201 0.0246 0.3578 1.8485 
fr68-tr08-60 0.8675 0.8405 0.3161 1.3149 2.0240 
jar70-tr16-60 0.1466 0.0645 0.6780 0.2184 0.8890 
du76-TR14-60 0.0352 0.1938 0.0230 0.1118 0.2520 
js65-tr17-60 0.0292 0.4891 0.0293 1.4342 0.5475 
lb72-tr11-60 0.0024 1.1560 0.0742 0.0048 1.2325 
mb70-tr09-60 0.4376 0.1808 0.0680 0.7259 0.6864 
mmc67-tr12-60 0.2959 0.2867 0.9534 0.7859 1.5361 
pg67-tr12-60 0.8479 3.0487 0.1414 0.1970 4.0380 
rd65-tr14-60 0.1661 1.0627 0.0584 0.4577 1.2872 
ru72-tr12-60 0.0094 0.8616 0.0065 2.1187 0.8776 
sr70-tr04-60 0.0022 0.2519 0.1413 0.2175 0.3954 
wa70-tr14-60 3.5188 0.0050 2.1204 1.3339 5.6443 
mean OA SED 0.5086 0.6975 0.3794 0.6691 1.5855 
sd OA SED 0.9150 0.8134 0.5860 0.6458 1.5051 
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Thigh EMG Index (displacement) at 60 rpm. 

RF-BF-60 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr09-60 0.0603 0.8251 0.8742 1.9724 1.7596 
ck73-tr10-60 0.0086 0.4056 0.2423 0.0308 0.6566 
cm70-tr09-60 7.0666 0.1962 0.5974 0.1929 7.8603 
dma68-tr17-60 0.8170 0.0657 0.6939 0.0870 1.5767 
gk71-tr12-60 2.2617 0.1658 0.0000 0.4738 2.4276 
jk70-tr10-60 1.9742 0.5591 0.1612 0.4191 2.6944 
jb67-TR13-60 0.0131 0.4157 1.3185 0.0135 1.7473 
ls69-tr09-60 0.0020 0.4249 3.0603 2.2952 3.4872 
mc70-tr10-60 0.0086 0.4056 0.2423 0.0308 0.6566 
mll67-tr14-60 1.7481 3.6684 1.0078 1.9223 6.4243 
ns65-tr13-60 0.0984 3.6673 0.0951 0.6611 3.8607 
pf65-tr10-60 2.0923 1.8065 5.1426 0.9302 9.0414 
rw65-tr09-60 0.9727 8.9024 0.4715 0.0121 10.3466 
st67-tr09-60 2.1862 0.0964 0.0049 2.8052 2.2874 
mean OA ACT 1.3793 1.5432 0.9937 0.8462 3.9162 
sd OA ACT 1.8843 2.4469 1.4336 0.9785 3.1876 
 

RF-BF-60 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr11-60 0.1719 0.6559 0.8146 0.0004 1.6424 
em65-tr10-60 0.0961 0.8376 0.0167 0.0446 0.9503 
fr68-tr08-60 0.1795 0.3831 0.3781 0.4461 0.9407 
jar70-tr16-60 0.0009 1.0775 2.2857 0.1651 3.3642 
du76-TR14-60 0.0745 0.0526 0.3128 0.0834 0.4400 
js65-tr17-60 1.2828 0.2164 0.3799 0.0000 1.8791 
lb72-tr11-60 0.0962 0.1394 0.5347 0.0167 0.7704 
mb70-tr09-60 0.0026 0.6180 0.0966 0.0939 0.7171 
mmc67-tr12-60 0.0001 0.6818 0.4729 0.4329 1.1548 
pg67-tr12-60 0.0631 0.1023 0.4043 0.0810 0.5697 
rd65-tr14-60 0.9666 1.0418 0.2486 0.3249 2.2571 
ru72-tr12-60 2.5613 0.4379 0.0974 0.7052 3.0965 
sr70-tr04-60 0.0369 0.0196 0.4150 0.0577 0.4716 
wa70-tr14-60 0.8532 0.1416 0.1534 0.4681 1.1482 
mean OA SED 0.4561 0.4575 0.4722 0.2086 1.3859 
sd OA SED 0.7362 0.3651 0.5617 0.2244 0.9458 
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Thigh EMG Index (displacement) at 60 rpm. 

VM-BF-60 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr09-60 0.0061 1.9762 0.6596 0.0461 2.6419 
ck73-tr10-60 0.1111 1.0410 0.0251 0.0083 1.1773 
cm70-tr09-60 0.2751 3.1841 0.9738 0.4638 4.4330 
dma68-tr17-60 0.7756 0.3222 0.0837 0.3017 1.1815 
gk71-tr12-60 0.1824 1.6038 0.4435 0.0452 2.2297 
jk70-tr10-60 0.0343 0.7339 0.0275 1.5034 0.7957 
jb67-tr13-60 0.0000 1.1005 0.1248 0.2083 1.2252 
ls69-tr09-60 0.5347 0.3464 0.7008 0.5657 1.5819 
mc70-tr10-60 0.1111 1.0410 0.0251 0.0083 1.1773 
mll67-tr14-60 0.1151 4.8194 0.0069 0.0414 4.9413 
ns65-tr13-60 0.0354 3.1948 0.0177 0.4531 3.2479 
pf65-tr10-60 0.0176 1.5477 1.3674 0.1156 2.9327 
rw65-tr09-60 3.8508 5.3480 0.0028 3.9063 9.2016 
st67-tr09-60 0.2901 0.5945 0.3200 1.7669 1.2046 
mean OA ACT 0.4528 1.9181 0.3413 0.6739 2.7123 
sd OA ACT 1.0030 1.6180 0.4330 1.0805 2.2720 
 

VM-BF-60 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr11-60 0.1892 0.0472 1.0544 1.1190 1.2908 
em65-tr10-60 4.6878 1.0665 3.0414 2.3984 8.7957 
fr68-tr08-60 0.2238 1.1640 0.0175 0.2442 1.4054 
jar70-tr16-60 0.0364 0.8264 0.2537 0.8931 1.1165 
du76-TR14-60 0.2749 0.1095 0.0823 0.0995 0.4667 
js65-tr17-60 1.1815 0.1303 0.3775 0.0076 1.6893 
lb72-tr11-60 0.3930 0.0446 0.0044 0.2018 0.4420 
mb70-tr09-60 2.5934 0.0000 0.0993 1.6697 2.6927 
mmc67-tr12-60 0.0004 0.1859 0.3512 0.2265 0.5375 
pg67-tr12-60 0.0273 0.8856 0.1186 0.0052 1.0314 
rd65-tr14-60 0.9846 1.5953 0.0387 0.0529 2.6186 
ru72-tr12-60 2.6520 0.0188 0.3606 0.9994 3.0314 
sr70-tr04-60 0.0156 0.0181 0.0636 0.0014 0.0972 
wa70-tr14-60 0.8252 0.3986 0.4301 0.0226 1.6539 
mean OA SED 1.0061 0.4636 0.4495 0.5673 1.9192 
sd OA SED 1.3848 0.5351 0.7949 0.7467 2.1723 
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Lower leg EMG Index (displacement) at 60 rpm 

TA-GL-60 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr09-60 0.0321 0.1554 0.0026 0.0199 0.1901 
ck73-tr10-60 0.0201 1.0468 0.0234 0.8067 1.0903 
cm70-tr09-60 0.6152 0.4532 0.2359 0.1278 1.3044 
dma68-tr17-60 0.0312 2.6925 0.0079 0.3444 2.7316 
gk71-tr12-60 0.6606 0.1149 1.3060 0.3047 2.0815 
jk70-tr10-60 2.8926 0.0419 0.0484 0.0400 2.9830 
jb67-tr13-60 0.1540 4.1024 1.8750 0.0211 6.1314 
ls69-tr09-60 0.3757 1.3442 0.0064 0.3675 1.7263 
mc70-tr10-60 0.0201 1.0468 0.0234 0.8067 1.0903 
mll67-tr14-60 0.0005 0.0042 0.4072 0.2442 0.4120 
ns65-tr13-60 0.0139 1.0578 0.0116 0.0623 1.0833 
pf65-tr10-60 0.3660 0.0441 0.0913 0.0193 0.5013 
rw65-tr09-60 0.0648 0.1248 0.3295 0.1430 0.5191 
st67-tr09-60 0.6022 0.6335 1.4848 0.0697 2.7205 
mean OA ACT 0.4178 0.9188 0.4181 0.2412 1.7547 
sd OA ACT 0.7548 1.1781 0.6397 0.2691 1.5577 
 

TA-GL-60 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr11-60 0.0002 1.3090 0.1059 0.0325 1.4151 
em65-tr10-60 0.0705 0.0084 0.5022 0.2325 0.5811 
fr68-tr08-60 0.1242 0.0648 0.0446 0.0155 0.2337 
jar70-tr16-60 0.0022 0.0919 0.7435 0.9159 0.8377 
du76-TR14-60 0.0099 0.2131 0.0013 0.2925 0.2243 
js65-tr17-60 0.0008 0.0331 1.4540 1.4346 1.4880 
lb72-tr11-60 0.0409 0.0803 0.3961 0.2729 0.5172 
mb70-tr09-60 0.3012 0.1103 0.1660 1.4079 0.5774 
mmc67-tr12-60 0.0002 0.1355 0.1697 0.4242 0.3054 
pg67-tr12-60 0.2208 0.0165 2.1201 0.1910 2.3574 
rd65-tr14-60 0.5228 0.0252 0.3460 1.0543 0.8940 
ru72-tr12-60 0.1859 0.0565 5.2937 0.0070 5.5360 
sr70-tr04-60 0.1113 0.3740 0.0817 0.3309 0.5670 
wa70-tr14-60 1.8568 1.0802 0.3559 0.0969 3.2929 
mean OA SED 0.2463 0.2571 0.8415 0.4792 1.3448 
sd OA SED 0.4868 0.4109 1.4143 0.5059 1.4911 
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Lower leg EMG Index (displacement) at 60 rpm 

TA-GM-60 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr09-60 0.2698 0.3999 0.0477 2.2211 0.7175 
ck73-tr10-60 0.3263 3.3686 0.0365 0.0314 3.7314 
cm70-tr09-60 0.2543 0.7707 0.1439 0.0277 1.1689 
dma68-tr17-60 0.0351 4.9544 0.0033 1.7415 4.9928 
gk71-tr12-60 0.0002 1.6962 0.2158 0.7709 1.9122 
jk70-tr10-60 2.1143 1.3965 0.0589 0.4456 3.5697 
jb67-TR13-60 0.6933 9.2875 2.0444 2.1201 12.0251 
ls69-tr09-60 0.1632 2.0078 0.2758 1.2884 2.4468 
mc70-tr10-60 0.3263 3.3686 0.0365 0.0314 3.7314 
mll67-tr14-60 0.1201 1.2365 0.2610 0.0868 1.6176 
ns65-tr13-60 0.0231 0.0046 0.1046 0.1347 0.1323 
pf65-tr10-60 0.0210 0.2622 0.8158 0.6605 1.0990 
rw65-tr09-60 0.1073 0.1163 0.5247 3.8015 0.7482 
st67-tr09-60 0.4795 2.4404 1.4644 0.1150 4.3843 
mean OA ACT 0.3524 2.2364 0.4310 0.9626 3.0198 
sd OA ACT 0.5440 2.4908 0.6137 1.1392 3.0077 
 

TA-GM-60 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr11-60 0.0730 1.5960 0.4419 0.5595 2.1110 
em65-tr10-60 0.0098 0.4370 0.4759 0.0086 0.9227 
fr68-tr08-60 2.2657 0.9174 0.7839 0.3878 3.9671 
jar70-tr16-60 0.0145 0.4586 0.1198 0.5809 0.5928 
du76-tr14-60 0.3256 0.2254 0.2271 0.0284 0.7782 
js65-tr17-60 0.0397 1.1780 0.0502 0.8241 1.2678 
lb72-tr11-60 0.3587 0.7039 0.0030 0.2612 1.0656 
mb70-tr09-60 2.5852 5.4554 4.4463 0.6213 12.4870 
mmc67-tr12-60 0.3133 0.2288 0.0111 0.0948 0.5532 
pg67-tr12-60 0.0399 2.1899 0.0935 0.0820 2.3233 
rd65-tr14-60 1.1985 2.9556 0.1267 0.0183 4.2807 
ru72-tr12-60 0.0001 4.9549 0.2527 3.0772 5.2077 
sr70-tr04-60 0.0985 0.4615 1.1202 0.0069 1.6803 
wa70-tr14-60 3.1233 0.2561 0.0482 2.3641 3.4277 
mean OA SED 0.7461 1.5728 0.5857 0.6368 2.9046 
sd OA SED 1.0942 1.7380 1.1575 0.9336 3.1412 
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Lower leg EMG Index (displacement) at 60 rpm 

TA-SO-60 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr09-60 0.5137 0.0000 0.0627 0.5675 0.5765 
ck73-tr10-60 0.4749 0.4994 0.1036 2.1395 1.0778 
cm70-tr09-60 0.7096 0.0492 0.5698 0.0092 1.3286 
dma68-tr17-60 0.6808 0.0004 0.5145 0.2122 1.1957 
gk71-tr12-60 0.3701 0.3553 0.0161 1.3406 0.7414 
jk70-tr10-60 5.7296 0.0297 0.0056 0.3356 5.7649 
jb67-TR13-60 0.8298 1.9206 1.7738 6.6702 4.5242 
ls69-tr09-60 1.2505 0.0439 0.2340 1.5065 1.5284 
mc70-tr10-60 0.4749 0.4994 0.1036 2.1395 1.0778 
mll67-tr14-60 0.2177 0.0075 0.6268 0.0108 0.8520 
ns65-tr13-60 0.0289 0.0372 0.0083 0.0000 0.0745 
pf65-tr10-60 0.0482 0.3886 0.4481 0.0711 0.8849 
rw65-tr09-60 0.8715 0.0198 0.4910 0.1994 1.3824 
st67-tr09-60 1.3814 0.0000 1.2520 0.1927 2.6334 
mean OA ACT 0.9701 0.2751 0.4436 1.0996 1.6888 
sd OA ACT 1.4262 0.5123 0.5162 1.7834 1.5902 
 

TA-SO-60 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr11-60 1.9537 0.3806 0.4346 1.3870 2.7689 
em65-tr10-60 0.1475 0.1244 0.2555 0.1021 0.5274 
fr68-tr08-60 0.0214 0.0378 0.2864 0.8235 0.3456 
jar70-tr16-60 0.0411 0.0306 0.4460 0.0264 0.5177 
du76-tr14-60 0.0132 0.0177 0.1765 0.0484 0.2073 
js65-tr17-60 0.0288 0.0015 0.2263 0.9822 0.2566 
lb72-tr11-60 0.1974 0.2869 0.2392 0.0015 0.7235 
mb70-tr09-60 1.7866 0.3797 0.9880 0.0674 3.1543 
mmc67-tr12-60 0.3787 0.0747 0.0032 0.2536 0.4566 
pg67-tr12-60 0.0079 1.0630 0.1399 0.0073 1.2108 
rd65-tr14-60 1.8681 0.0015 0.1959 0.5382 2.0655 
ru72-tr12-60 0.0061 2.1936 0.0036 0.1992 2.2033 
sr70-tr04-60 0.0214 0.4528 0.0010 0.1601 0.4752 
wa70-tr14-60 3.8885 0.5939 1.0007 0.2505 5.4831 
mean OA SED 0.7400 0.4028 0.3141 0.3463 1.4568 
sd OA SED 1.1819 0.5964 0.3198 0.4286 1.5263 
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Thigh EMG Index (displacement) at 90 rpm 

GX-RF-90 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr10-90 0.8784 3.7019 1.0327 0.9779 5.6129 
ck73-tr11-90 0.1199 2.8415 0.5659 2.9487 3.5274 
cm70-tr11-90 0.0401 5.8343 0.0057 0.3728 5.8801 
dma68-tr20-90 0.0309 0.2766 1.0323 0.8310 1.3398 
gk71-tr11-90 0.5285 0.1723 0.1356 4.6097 0.8365 
jb67-tr12-90 0.3694 0.7965 0.2181 0.2036 1.3840 
jk70-tr11-90 0.0783 6.9284 0.9607 0.0139 7.9674 
ls69-tr11-90 3.0978 2.0968 0.3129 1.0146 5.5076 
mc70-tr11-90 1.8086 0.2632 0.5224 1.6049 2.5941 
mll67-tr13-90 1.8571 0.2298 0.0187 0.0828 2.1056 
ns65-tr10-90 0.0047 1.0752 0.0652 0.4265 1.1451 
pf65-tr14-90 0.0071 0.0099 1.1417 0.8567 1.1586 
rw65-tr14-90 0.0037 0.0471 0.0760 0.0012 0.1267 
st67-tr12-90 0.4529 6.7179 0.4784 0.0005 7.6491 
mean OA ACT 0.6627 2.2137 0.4690 0.9961 3.3454 
sd OA ACT 0.9440 2.5834 0.4183 1.3129 2.6661 
 

GX-BF-90 RPM PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 
bf67-tr12-90 0.0794 0.0325 0.0156 0.0363 0.1274 
du76-tr16-90 0.4354 0.0121 0.0990 0.0049 0.5465 
ebm65-tr18-90 0.0071 4.8735 1.2866 0.0737 6.1672 
fr68-tr09-90 0.1442 1.0297 1.2548 0.1006 2.4288 
jar70-tr12-90 0.0532 0.6996 0.0216 0.0278 0.7744 
js65-tr15-90 0.2965 0.0640 0.0631 0.0492 0.4235 
lb72-tr14-90 3.1698 1.3790 0.2402 0.8391 4.7891 
mb70-tr10-90 0.5746 0.0706 2.1695 0.6297 2.8147 
mmc67-tr14-90 0.8234 0.6994 0.0372 0.0909 1.5599 
pg67-tr11-90 1.2532 0.3064 1.1433 0.0426 2.7028 
rd65-tr13-90 0.0122 0.9948 0.2953 0.2095 1.3023 
ru72-tr11-90 0.0698 1.2705 0.0047 0.0390 1.3450 
sr70-tr02-90 0.0723 0.0001 0.0586 0.2734 0.1310 
wa70-tr11-90 0.3897 0.3709 1.0599 0.5079 1.8204 
mean OA SED 0.5272 0.8431 0.5535 0.2089 1.9238 
sd OA SED 0.8415 1.2584 0.6929 0.2628 1.7682 
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Thigh EMG Index (displacement) at 90 rpm 

RF-BF-90 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr10-90 3.9959 0.4922 3.7806 1.7543 8.2687 
ck73-tr11-90 1.0317 0.0673 0.1085 2.7390 1.2074 
cm70-tr11-90 0.7931 0.9125 0.1622 3.8544 1.8679 
dma68-tr20-90 0.0934 0.1168 1.0859 0.0420 1.2961 
gk71-tr11-90 0.0105 0.8364 0.6042 0.6344 1.4511 
jb67-tr12-90 0.0580 0.0669 0.5535 1.0979 0.6785 
jk70-tr11-90 0.4510 3.4809 0.0920 0.3122 4.0239 
ls69-tr11-90 0.2785 0.3941 1.0003 1.9419 1.6728 
mc70-tr11-90 0.3188 0.0000 0.0125 0.0290 0.3313 
mll67-tr13-90 0.9147 0.1595 0.2830 0.1217 1.3573 
ns65-tr10-90 0.4177 0.6015 0.4659 0.0309 1.4851 
pf65-tr14-90 1.3553 0.1884 0.6583 2.2619 2.2021 
rw65-tr14-90 0.1856 0.6735 0.2007 1.0702 1.0597 
st67-tr12-90 0.0148 2.5033 0.0005 2.1968 2.5186 
mean OA ACT 0.7085 0.7495 0.6434 1.2919 2.1015 
sd OA ACT 1.0344 1.0133 0.9674 1.1978 1.9846 
 

RF-BF-90 RPM PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 
bf67-tr12-90 4.3061 0.2265 0.0079 0.0942 4.5406 
du76-tr16-90 0.0036 0.0676 0.1451 0.4899 0.2163 
ebm65-tr18-90 0.7606 0.0864 0.0280 0.5781 0.8749 
fr68-tr09-90 0.3141 0.2823 1.1376 0.5112 1.7340 
jar70-tr12-90 0.0602 0.4463 0.1685 0.7588 0.6750 
js65-tr15-90 0.7014 0.0246 0.1111 2.0664 0.8372 
lb72-tr14-90 0.4733 0.0537 0.0023 1.4264 0.5293 
mb70-tr10-90 0.5891 0.1926 0.8612 1.4268 1.6428 
mmc67-tr14-90 0.0618 0.4901 0.1381 0.8123 0.6900 
pg67-tr11-90 2.2128 0.3196 0.0084 0.1010 2.5408 
rd65-tr13-90 0.2353 0.3789 0.0189 1.6818 0.6330 
ru72-tr11-90 0.0460 0.1950 0.7903 0.4994 1.0313 
sr70-tr02-90 0.0196 0.0003 0.0909 0.0012 0.1108 
wa70-tr11-90 0.0369 0.6573 1.4338 0.2410 2.1280 
mean OA SED 0.7015 0.2444 0.3530 0.7635 1.2989 
sd OA SED 1.1883 0.1966 0.4853 0.6449 1.1731 
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Thigh EMG Index (displacement) at 90 rpm 

VM-BF-90 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr10-90 2.5973 4.8039 1.5390 3.1591 8.9402 
ck73-tr11-90 0.4603 0.0226 0.3719 1.0528 0.8548 
cm70-tr11-90 0.3460 0.0689 0.0034 2.1249 0.4183 
dma68-tr20-90 0.0305 0.1744 0.0448 0.1296 0.2497 
gk71-tr11-90 0.0033 0.0036 7.5130 0.0939 7.5200 
jb67-tr12-90 0.0963 0.0000 0.2432 0.0947 0.3395 
jk70-tr11-90 1.4138 2.7584 1.0392 0.8345 5.2113 
ls69-tr11-90 0.1364 1.1227 0.0112 0.5356 1.2703 
mc70-tr11-90 0.3106 0.0491 0.8865 0.0007 1.2462 
mll67-tr13-90 0.0041 0.2563 1.5070 0.0019 1.7674 
ns65-tr10-90 0.2582 1.3022 0.1707 0.3258 1.7310 
pf65-tr14-90 0.1737 3.8882 0.1066 0.8832 4.1685 
rw65-tr14-90 0.4421 0.0142 0.0409 2.5535 0.4972 
st67-tr12-90 0.0041 4.6416 0.1845 0.8494 4.8302 
mean OA ACT 0.4483 1.3647 0.9758 0.9028 2.7889 
sd OA ACT 0.7168 1.8467 1.9591 1.0129 2.8564 
 

VM-BF-90 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr12-90 3.8509 0.8871 2.4496 0.0732 7.1875 
du76-tr16-90 0.0002 2.1103 1.7393 1.2155 3.8497 
ebm65-tr18-90 0.0304 0.0257 1.6354 0.1844 1.6915 
fr68-tr09-90 1.7572 0.5094 0.7616 3.6546 3.0283 
jar70-tr12-90 0.0078 0.6105 0.3224 0.0014 0.9407 
js65-tr15-90 0.7577 1.3382 0.0619 0.4408 2.1578 
lb72-tr14-90 0.3658 0.3880 0.0197 0.2637 0.7736 
mb70-tr10-90 0.0448 1.3562 1.5262 0.3941 2.9273 
mmc67-tr14-90 0.0855 0.6081 0.0280 0.0949 0.7215 
pg67-tr11-90 0.0773 0.5183 2.0016 0.0786 2.5972 
rd65-tr13-90 1.0011 0.6230 0.4687 1.2877 2.0929 
ru72-tr11-90 0.0018 3.8671 0.3030 0.1018 4.1719 
sr70-tr02-90 0.0009 0.5692 0.8399 0.0328 1.4100 
wa70-tr11-90 0.2421 0.0067 0.9979 0.0278 1.2468 
mean OA SED 0.5874 0.9584 0.9397 0.5608 2.4855 
sd OA SED 1.0696 1.0038 0.8027 0.9835 1.7393 
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Lower Leg EMG Index (displacement) at 90 rpm 

TA-GL-90 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr10-90 0.0002 0.7867 0.6866 0.0056 1.4735 
ck73-tr11-90 1.3078 0.1702 0.2064 0.1542 1.6844 
cm70-tr11-90 0.7278 0.5062 0.1779 0.0284 1.4120 
dma68-tr20-90 0.7476 0.0317 0.0307 0.3732 0.8100 
gk71-tr11-90 0.4550 0.0759 1.9946 0.3859 2.5256 
jb67-tr12-90 8.6451 2.9229 2.7972 1.5464 14.3652 
jk70-tr11-90 0.1497 0.4293 1.0453 1.7590 1.6243 
ls69-tr11-90 0.3523 4.3762 0.3134 1.1748 5.0419 
mc70-tr11-90 0.0004 1.0268 0.3287 0.4452 1.3559 
mll67-tr13-90 0.0176 0.6697 1.2280 0.2579 1.9153 
ns65-tr10-90 0.2093 0.0712 0.8128 0.3383 1.0933 
pf65-tr14-90 0.1011 0.5394 0.2406 0.0007 0.8811 
rw65-tr14-90 0.9360 1.1513 0.3690 0.4340 2.4562 
st67-tr12-90 0.8288 0.6939 0.3641 0.4092 1.8868 
mean OA ACT 1.0342 0.9608 0.7568 0.5223 2.7518 
sd OA ACT 2.2280 1.2238 0.7906 0.5612 3.5029 
 

TA-GL-90 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr12-90 0.4531 1.0562 1.1413 0.0005 2.6506 
du76-tr16-90 1.3093 2.2578 3.2189 0.3823 6.7861 
ebm65-tr18-90 0.0046 1.1165 0.0447 0.5757 1.1659 
fr68-tr09-90 0.0532 0.4055 1.5994 0.3164 2.0581 
jar70-tr12-90 2.0375 0.0156 0.0635 0.2124 2.1167 
js65-tr15-90 4.7395 0.2593 0.2177 1.1721 5.2165 
lb72-tr14-90 0.0566 2.2303 0.6641 1.4778 2.9510 
mb70-tr10-90 3.2388 0.2530 1.7783 1.1156 5.2701 
mmc67-tr14-90 0.1047 0.1045 0.5976 0.1651 0.8069 
pg67-tr11-90 0.5873 1.8799 1.7171 0.0802 4.1843 
rd65-tr13-90 0.2040 0.0089 0.0738 0.1899 0.2868 
ru72-tr11-90 1.4087 1.4661 1.0546 1.5140 3.9293 
sr70-tr02-90 0.1991 0.0000 0.1595 0.3420 0.3587 
wa70-tr11-90 1.0649 5.4433 0.4370 0.1922 6.9452 
mean OA SED 1.1044 1.1784 0.9120 0.5526 3.1947 
sd OA SED 1.4008 1.4836 0.9146 0.5310 2.2533 
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Lower Leg EMG Index (displacement) at 90 rpm 

TA-GM-90 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr10-90 1.4213 0.3790 0.3350 0.3375 2.1352 
ck73-tr11-90 0.1620 0.0307 0.0010 0.3681 0.1937 
cm70-tr11-90 0.9997 0.9815 1.0625 0.0188 3.0437 
dma68-tr20-90 0.2306 0.4920 0.1005 0.8494 0.8231 
gk71-tr11-90 0.0006 0.4112 5.5926 1.3909 6.0044 
jb67-tr12-90 1.6147 1.5797 33.7143 1.0517 36.9086 
jk70-tr11-90 0.0098 2.3254 0.2513 0.3337 2.5864 
ls69-tr11-90 0.0179 2.3877 0.2228 1.1464 2.6284 
mc70-tr11-90 0.0161 1.5485 0.0001 0.4773 1.5647 
mll67-tr13-90 0.0000 0.9179 0.1444 1.5432 1.0624 
ns65-tr10-90 0.0090 0.4444 0.0239 1.3419 0.4774 
pf65-tr14-90 0.2545 0.4386 0.2362 0.0619 0.9293 
rw65-tr14-90 0.1692 0.4468 0.0036 0.4651 0.6196 
st67-tr12-90 0.0184 0.2416 0.0999 0.4817 0.3599 
mean OA ACT 0.3517 0.9018 2.9849 0.7048 4.2383 
sd OA ACT 0.5595 0.7659 8.9642 0.5072 9.5278 
 

TA-GM-90 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr12-90 0.2418 0.3983 1.7440 1.1591 2.3840 
du76-tr16-90 1.5240 0.0828 0.9751 0.3532 2.5819 
ebm65-tr18-90 0.0926 0.2514 0.6604 0.0605 1.0044 
fr68-tr09-90 0.0628 0.1167 4.9477 0.3420 5.1272 
jar70-tr12-90 1.2318 0.4929 0.3015 0.9021 2.0262 
js65-tr15-90 4.0018 0.1143 1.3717 0.2230 5.4879 
lb72-tr14-90 0.2001 0.0525 0.0228 0.6032 0.2753 
mb70-tr10-90 0.6504 0.0000 4.4080 0.7574 5.0584 
mmc67-tr14-90 0.0244 0.1353 1.5177 0.0001 1.6774 
pg67-tr11-90 0.1988 0.5507 0.0005 0.1447 0.7501 
rd65-tr13-90 0.0248 0.0409 1.3332 0.5120 1.3988 
ru72-tr11-90 1.4070 1.6656 0.4502 0.0403 3.5229 
sr70-tr02-90 0.0688 0.5346 0.0154 0.0054 0.6188 
wa70-tr11-90 0.6669 1.8756 1.9215 0.0645 4.4640 
mean OA SED 0.7426 0.4508 1.4050 0.3691 2.5984 
sd OA SED 1.0791 0.5921 1.5355 0.3691 1.8201 
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Lower Leg EMG Index (displacement) at 90 rpm 

TA-SO-90 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr10-90 1.2715 0.0778 0.0485 1.1899 1.3978 
ck73-tr11-90 0.0021 0.2629 0.9182 0.1331 1.1832 
cm70-tr11-90 0.2203 0.8118 0.0149 0.0875 1.0470 
dma68-tr20-90 0.6740 0.6703 0.0628 1.6613 1.4071 
gk71-tr11-90 0.3540 0.1569 1.1041 0.0923 1.6150 
jb67-tr12-90 8.1393 0.1143 3.8162 5.4330 12.0697 
jk70-tr11-90 0.1739 0.1518 1.7491 4.6562 2.0747 
ls69-tr11-90 1.3739 1.3119 0.4111 1.6235 3.0970 
mc70-tr11-90 0.0023 0.1337 0.6716 2.1223 0.8076 
mll67-tr13-90 0.0365 1.5306 0.2481 0.1868 1.8151 
ns65-tr10-90 1.8060 0.1786 0.7151 0.5892 2.6996 
pf65-tr14-90 0.1178 0.0475 0.0679 1.2505 0.2332 
rw65-tr14-90 0.2488 0.2810 0.1515 0.1290 0.6814 
st67-tr12-90 0.4084 0.5104 0.0142 2.9198 0.9329 
mean OA ACT 1.0592 0.4457 0.7138 1.5767 2.2187 
sd OA ACT 2.1160 0.4738 1.0295 1.7148 2.9394 
 

TA-SO-90 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr12-90 1.5996 1.6810 0.0530 3.9104 3.3337 
du76-tr16-90 1.3554 0.0010 2.6884 1.7872 4.0449 
ebm65-tr18-90 0.0050 0.7848 0.0304 0.1113 0.8202 
fr68-tr09-90 1.2681 0.3587 0.2335 1.8541 1.8604 
jar70-tr12-90 0.4773 0.0231 0.3272 1.3745 0.8275 
js65-tr15-90 4.8667 0.1639 0.0788 1.2816 5.1094 
lb72-tr14-90 0.0777 0.0957 1.5093 1.2855 1.6827 
mb70-tr10-90 0.2232 0.0239 0.6149 0.3358 0.8620 
mmc67-tr14-90 0.1903 0.1949 0.1830 0.4517 0.5681 
pg67-tr11-90 0.6349 0.3243 1.3239 1.4979 2.2831 
rd65-tr13-90 0.1798 0.2192 0.5319 0.1373 0.9308 
ru72-tr11-90 1.6212 0.1234 0.0923 0.9906 1.8369 
sr70-tr02-90 0.2444 0.1551 0.2176 1.3306 0.6171 
wa70-tr11-90 1.0336 1.8951 0.4852 0.0169 3.4138 
mean OA SED 0.9841 0.4317 0.5978 1.1690 2.0136 
sd OA SED 1.2601 0.6089 0.7551 1.0123 1.4417 
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Thigh EMG Index (displacement) at 120 rpm 

GX-RF-120 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr11-120 2.7429 5.3096 0.0000 0.8211 8.0526 
ck73-tr08-120 0.1949 0.2301 0.2390 0.1893 0.6639 
cm70-tr14-120 0.8930 0.8086 0.0142 1.4308 1.7158 
dma68-tr16-120 0.3783 4.1532 0.0140 0.3383 4.5455 
gk71-tr10-120 0.4564 0.0031 0.0239 0.0402 0.4834 
jb67-tr14-120 0.4334 0.0218 0.2902 0.1128 0.7454 
jk70-tr09-120 2.0304 1.7026 1.2964 2.0568 5.0294 
ls69-tr12-120 0.1216 0.6337 0.0291 0.1100 0.7843 
mc70-tr13-120 0.4279 0.0795 0.0006 0.0612 0.5081 
mll67-tr15-120 0.0063 1.1657 0.0032 0.0279 1.1752 
ns65-tr11-120 2.2652 0.2967 0.0054 2.0985 2.5673 
pf65-tr11-120 0.3272 0.0520 0.1251 0.0172 0.5043 
rw65-tr11-120 0.0742 2.1867 0.0322 0.2995 2.2930 
st67-tr08-120 0.2326 0.0041 2.8338 0.7863 3.0705 
mean OA ACT 0.7560 1.1891 0.3505 0.5993 2.2956 
sd OA ACT 0.8993 1.6616 0.7918 0.7451 2.2358 
 

GX-RF-120 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr10-120 0.6424 0.5146 0.3331 3.9497 1.4901 
du76-tr15-120 0.7135 0.0645 0.1280 0.7951 0.9060 
ebm65-tr12-120 0.0346 0.1860 0.0001 0.0624 0.2207 
fr68-tr10-120 0.6890 0.0548 2.7665 0.0855 3.5102 
jar70-tr09-120 0.1122 0.0103 1.1136 0.0663 1.2362 
jS65-tr12-120 1.6004 0.3360 0.8515 2.2565 2.7879 
lb72-tr12-120 0.4597 0.0461 1.7051 0.0691 2.2108 
mb70-tr08-120 0.1865 0.2769 1.6366 0.0796 2.1000 
mmc67-tr17-120 0.0370 0.0220 0.8625 1.1786 0.9215 
pg67-tr15-120 0.7958 0.0026 1.6157 0.5559 2.4141 
rd65-tr15-120 0.0005 0.1488 0.0352 2.0709 0.1845 
ru72-tr13-120 5.5372 0.1827 6.2142 0.0639 11.9342 
sr70-tr03-120 1.0263 0.1061 0.1386 0.0008 1.2710 
wa70-tr10-120 0.5317 0.6235 3.5552 0.0244 4.7105 
mean OA SED 0.8833 0.1839 1.4969 0.8042 2.5641 
sd OA SED 1.4122 0.1923 1.7230 1.1861 2.9730 
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Thigh EMG Index (displacement) at 120 rpm 

RF-BF-120 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr11-120 0.8880 0.0761 0.0021 0.1006 0.9662 
ck73-tr08-120 1.1956 0.0971 0.8742 0.0372 2.1669 
cm70-tr14-120 1.0071 0.2205 0.1149 0.7270 1.3425 
dma68-tr16-120 0.4848 2.8542 0.0295 0.0508 3.3685 
gk71-tr10-120 1.0543 0.1594 0.3117 0.1509 1.5254 
jb67-tr14-120 0.0258 0.0126 0.4300 0.1250 0.4685 
jk70-tr09-120 1.8645 0.7514 0.3363 0.1999 2.9522 
ls69-tr12-120 0.0367 0.1654 0.0001 0.2587 0.2022 
mc70-tr13-120 1.4132 0.0789 1.1961 0.0128 2.6882 
mll67-tr15-120 0.8132 1.1895 2.1008 0.0622 4.1035 
ns65-tr11-120 2.6630 0.7394 0.2026 1.6384 3.6049 
pf65-tr11-120 0.6543 0.2470 0.3122 0.0075 1.2135 
rw65-tr11-120 0.0366 0.0184 0.1336 3.0293 0.1885 
st67-tr08-120 0.3679 0.6082 1.9503 0.1065 2.9264 
mean OA ACT 0.8932 0.5156 0.5710 0.4648 1.9798 
sd OA ACT 0.7443 0.7598 0.7023 0.8567 1.3108 
 

RF-BF-120 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr10-120 0.0033 0.5942 0.5593 0.0941 1.1568 
du76-tr15-120 0.0039 2.0411 0.0190 0.6879 2.0640 
ebm65-tr12-120 0.0705 0.0008 0.0050 0.2154 0.0763 
fr68-tr10-120 0.3064 1.3695 1.7658 0.2558 3.4417 
jar70-tr09-120 0.3283 0.1540 0.0489 0.0130 0.5312 
jS65-tr12-120 0.4778 0.0282 1.3549 2.1718 1.8610 
lb72-tr12-120 0.1503 0.2334 1.0922 0.0972 1.4759 
mb70-tr08-120 0.5565 0.4778 0.9612 0.5306 1.9954 
mmc67-tr17-120 0.3160 0.0124 0.4964 0.5499 0.8248 
pg67-tr15-120 0.3571 0.6947 1.4241 0.0008 2.4759 
rd65-tr15-120 1.0228 0.0003 0.0518 0.1979 1.0749 
ru72-tr13-120 7.6464 0.0141 0.9588 0.3425 8.6194 
sr70-tr03-120 0.0002 0.2846 0.8619 0.0075 1.1467 
wa70-tr10-120 0.0851 0.0966 0.9397 0.0052 1.1214 
mean OA SED 0.8089 0.4287 0.7528 0.3693 1.9904 
sd OA SED 1.9876 0.6014 0.5734 0.5651 2.0889 
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Thigh EMG Index (displacement) at 120 rpm 

VM-BF-120 RPM PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 
bf66-tr11-120 0.5216 0.3086 3.3858 1.4681 4.2161 
ck73-tr08-120 0.9065 0.3702 1.0393 0.1555 2.3160 
cm70-tr14-120 0.6101 0.1972 0.0202 0.6113 0.8275 
dma68-tr16-120 0.5750 0.0532 0.0313 0.1776 0.6595 
gk71-tr10-120 4.2876 0.7659 0.7462 0.0117 5.7998 
jb67-tr14-120 0.0305 0.1436 0.0011 0.5660 0.1752 
jk70-tr09-120 0.1460 0.2190 0.0929 0.0116 0.4579 
ls69-tr12-120 0.0484 2.2149 0.0030 0.3364 2.2664 
mc70-tr13-120 1.6360 0.1038 0.3284 0.1415 2.0682 
mll67-tr15-120 0.9441 0.0325 1.2222 0.4098 2.1988 
ns65-tr11-120 0.5203 1.9419 0.0467 0.0335 2.5089 
pf65-tr11-120 0.7658 0.1582 0.1152 0.0697 1.0393 
rw65-tr11-120 0.0095 6.3015 0.9381 1.0436 7.2491 
st67-tr08-120 0.8812 0.6168 0.0805 0.7213 1.5786 
mean OA ACT 0.8488 0.9591 0.5751 0.4113 2.3829 
sd OA ACT 1.0856 1.6837 0.9192 0.4345 2.0625 
 

VM-BF-120 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr10-120 0.0001 0.6265 1.0715 0.4885 1.6981 
du76-tr15-120 0.1969 0.2901 1.8047 1.2440 2.2917 
ebm65-tr12-120 0.1195 0.0052 0.1214 0.4045 0.2461 
fr68-tr10-120 0.3472 0.2545 0.4467 0.0164 1.0485 
jar70-tr09-120 0.3770 0.1083 0.1678 0.2936 0.6531 
jS65-tr12-120 0.1077 1.5431 0.3128 1.7666 1.9636 
lb72-tr12-120 0.0225 0.3924 0.0009 0.0059 0.4158 
mb70-tr08-120 0.0444 0.5123 0.6850 0.5026 1.2417 
mmc67-tr17-120 0.4117 0.0539 0.1600 0.3782 0.6255 
pg67-tr15-120 0.0900 0.0199 0.0319 0.3549 0.1418 
rd65-tr15-120 1.1663 0.0009 0.7515 0.5529 1.9187 
ru72-tr13-120 0.0147 2.2424 0.5226 1.9724 2.7797 
sr70-tr03-120 0.0024 0.1266 0.4976 0.2479 0.6266 
wa70-tr10-120 0.0923 0.3776 0.1087 1.3994 0.5786 
mean OA SED 0.2138 0.4681 0.4774 0.6877 1.1592 
sd OA SED 0.3084 0.6489 0.4921 0.6369 0.8332 
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Lower Leg EMG Index (displacement) at 120 rpm 

TA-GL-120 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr11-120 0.0120 0.2075 0.0058 1.7476 0.2253 
ck73-tr08-120 2.9801 1.1666 0.1267 13.5732 4.2735 
cm70-tr14-120 2.4192 1.4130 0.0153 0.0008 3.8475 
dma68-tr16-120 2.7154 0.2760 0.2714 0.0031 3.2628 
gk71-tr10-120 0.4705 0.2216 0.8928 1.4053 1.5849 
jb67-tr14-120 4.8126 0.5185 1.6567 2.1088 6.9878 
jk70-tr09-120 0.6430 0.1931 0.6776 0.9523 1.5136 
ls69-tr12-120 1.3369 1.5048 0.0722 0.8359 2.9138 
mc70-tr13-120 0.4895 1.6231 0.0593 0.0120 2.1719 
mll67-tr15-120 0.1477 0.1042 0.3797 0.0163 0.6315 
ns65-tr11-120 0.4933 0.0002 0.5653 1.8657 1.0588 
pf65-tr11-120 1.3757 0.6557 0.1703 0.0205 2.2017 
rw65-tr11-120 0.0338 0.0403 2.2073 0.3651 2.2814 
st67-tr08-120 0.4773 0.1731 0.4024 0.0067 1.0529 
mean OA ACT 1.3148 0.5784 0.5359 1.6367 2.4291 
sd OA ACT 1.4174 0.5896 0.6566 3.5238 1.7689 
 

TA-GL-120 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr10-120 4.1177 1.5691 1.3021 0.0024 6.9889 
du76-tr15-120 0.3376 0.3225 0.5114 0.1085 1.1714 
ebm65-tr12-120 1.3691 1.4700 2.0832 0.0046 4.9223 
fr68-tr10-120 1.5534 0.0280 4.2641 0.1217 5.8455 
jar70-tr09-120 0.0056 1.4291 0.0508 0.6431 1.4855 
jS65-tr12-120 0.0000 2.7972 0.0210 1.8522 2.8182 
lb72-tr12-120 1.7261 2.1945 0.0035 0.0786 3.9241 
mb70-tr08-120 0.7442 0.8962 0.1639 1.5752 1.8043 
mmc67-tr17-120 0.3487 1.8856 2.7384 1.5313 4.9726 
pg67-tr15-120 0.0914 0.0003 0.5091 0.1954 0.6007 
rd65-tr15-120 1.0266 0.0500 1.1802 0.2844 2.2569 
ru72-tr13-120 1.8436 0.0405 0.3539 0.0525 2.2380 
sr70-tr03-120 0.8058 0.2941 0.4342 0.8568 1.5340 
wa70-tr10-120 0.6377 0.0032 0.4092 0.0000 1.0501 
mean OA SED 1.0434 0.9272 1.0018 0.5219 2.9723 
sd OA SED 1.0844 0.9537 1.2432 0.6648 2.0073 
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Lower Leg EMG Index (displacement) at 120 rpm 

TA-GM-120 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr11-120 0.0052 0.0859 2.6969 1.3606 2.7879 
ck73-tr08-120 1.2555 5.6940 0.0164 3.1693 6.9660 
cm70-tr14-120 0.0610 0.7604 0.0001 0.2013 0.8215 
dma68-tr16-120 2.3692 0.5721 1.9701 1.0054 4.9113 
gk71-tr10-120 1.4193 0.8123 2.5532 0.0789 4.7848 
jb67-tr14-120 4.1942 0.3417 1.8009 0.2313 6.3368 
jk70-tr09-120 0.3429 0.5445 1.5962 4.2234 2.4836 
ls69-tr12-120 0.0507 1.0003 0.0556 1.5030 1.1065 
mc70-tr13-120 0.3135 1.4023 0.1054 0.0130 1.8212 
mll67-tr15-120 0.0009 0.0001 1.8605 0.0492 1.8615 
ns65-tr11-120 0.6972 0.0144 0.4249 1.1874 1.1365 
pf65-tr11-120 0.0005 0.5594 0.2618 0.2629 0.8217 
rw65-tr11-120 1.5876 0.4932 3.9640 3.1160 6.0447 
st67-tr08-120 0.3369 0.0051 0.0320 0.0021 0.3739 
mean OA ACT 0.9025 0.8775 1.2384 1.1717 3.0184 
sd OA ACT 1.2005 1.4452 1.2840 1.3888 2.3107 
 

TA-GM-120 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr10-120 0.0318 1.3134 1.6306 9.6159 2.9758 
du76-tr15-120 0.2207 0.3012 0.0271 2.1740 0.5491 
ebm65-tr12-120 0.7558 1.8682 0.0488 0.0001 2.6728 
fr68-tr10-120 0.1588 0.2443 1.0726 1.0885 1.4757 
jar70-tr09-120 0.0198 1.7301 0.5009 1.3742 2.2508 
jS65-tr12-120 0.1425 0.0200 1.8547 0.2780 2.0172 
lb72-tr12-120 0.0000 1.1287 0.4029 0.0091 1.5317 
mb70-tr08-120 0.0145 0.2054 0.4071 0.7109 0.6270 
mmc67-tr17-120 0.1085 2.0600 0.0661 3.3527 2.2346 
pg67-tr15-120 1.0825 0.0004 0.0036 0.0081 1.0865 
rd65-tr15-120 0.6712 2.8493 0.6568 2.9600 4.1774 
ru72-tr13-120 0.0384 0.0135 0.0978 1.0890 0.1497 
sr70-tr03-120 5.8908 0.1917 0.6046 9.0123 6.6871 
wa70-tr10-120 2.8237 0.0872 0.6458 6.8366 3.5567 
mean OA SED 0.8542 0.8581 0.5728 2.7507 2.2851 
sd OA SED 1.6352 0.9517 0.5861 3.3290 1.7155 
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Lower Leg EMG Index (displacement) at 120 rpm 

TA-SO-120 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf66-tr11-120 1.0348 0.5545 0.0535 0.0054 1.6428 
ck73-tr08-120 22.3840 5.5204 4.1774 0.9975 32.0819 
cm70-tr14-120 1.2421 1.4764 0.0062 0.0162 2.7247 
dma68-tr16-120 0.3328 0.1399 0.0264 0.6365 0.4992 
gk71-tr10-120 0.3308 0.9912 0.0863 0.4695 1.4083 
jb67-tr14-120 21.0674 2.6265 2.6553 4.8666 26.3492 
jk70-tr09-120 7.4004 0.0308 0.0246 1.8820 7.4558 
ls69-tr12-120 0.5023 0.1935 1.0657 0.8163 1.7615 
mc70-tr13-120 7.3353 0.2251 0.1129 0.0401 7.6733 
mll67-tr15-120 0.6430 0.0549 0.0125 0.4788 0.7104 
ns65-tr11-120 0.8568 0.0157 3.1521 0.5087 4.0246 
pf65-tr11-120 6.3093 0.7068 0.0123 0.0564 7.0284 
rw65-tr11-120 0.0389 0.0111 3.1634 0.0197 3.2134 
st67-tr08-120 13.5571 0.1225 0.7146 0.0015 14.3942 
mean OA ACT 5.9311 0.9049 1.0902 0.7711 7.9263 
sd OA ACT 7.7896 1.5192 1.5058 1.2914 9.8352 
 

TA-SO-120 
RPM 

PC1^2 PC2^2 PC3^2 PC4^2 disp 

bf67-tr10-120 30.4341 1.0919 0.1822 0.7211 31.7081 
du76-tr15-120 10.8767 0.1938 2.5929 1.1624 13.6633 
ebm65-tr12-120 0.9665 2.7841 0.1134 0.0832 3.8640 
fr68-tr10-120 4.3644 1.4162 1.5037 0.9746 7.2843 
jar70-tr09-120 21.3201 1.1944 0.0000 0.2318 22.5144 
jS65-tr12-120 1.2384 0.5462 5.7137 0.1716 7.4983 
lb72-tr12-120 20.6819 1.3408 0.0001 0.1010 22.0228 
mb70-tr08-120 29.1931 0.0601 0.2396 0.2587 29.4928 
mmc67-tr17-120 21.7214 0.9201 5.4088 0.2961 28.0503 
pg67-tr15-120 0.0380 0.2293 0.6804 0.4007 0.9477 
rd65-tr15-120 10.9283 0.0234 0.1347 0.2752 11.0863 
ru72-tr13-120 2.6670 0.0010 0.0838 1.2123 2.7518 
sr70-tr03-120 8.4448 0.0501 1.0011 0.0148 9.4960 
wa70-tr10-120 7.4494 0.4337 1.1125 0.0924 8.9956 
mean OA SED 12.1660 0.7346 1.3405 0.4283 14.2411 
sd OA SED 10.5742 0.7868 1.9327 0.4135 10.4807 
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Appendix W.  Muscle and surface electromyography (sEMG) application sites, 

purpose and rationale for selection. 

Muscle selected  sEMG site Rationale  
Gluteus maximus 
[GMAX] 

1/2 way between the PSIS and 

ASIS on the posterior aspect 

of the hip 

Serves as a hip extensor 

during the downstroke 

Rectus femoris 
[RF] 

½ way up the mid thigh 

between the proximal patella 

to ASIS 

Serves as a knee extensor and 

hip flexor; biarticular; 

important power producer 

during transition at TDC; 

bifunctional muscle 
Vastus medialis 
[VM] 

1/3 way up thigh from medial 

patella to ASIS 
Major contributor to knee 

extension during the 

downstroke 
Biceps femoris 
[BF] 

1/2 way up posterior thigh 

between knee and ischial 

tuberosity 

Hip extensor during 

downstroke and knee flexor 

during the transition from 

BDC 
Tibialis anterior 
[TA] 

1/3 way between fibular head 

and lateral malleolus and 

lateral to the tibia 

Serves as a dorsiflexors during 

the upstroke and transition 

during TDC 
Gastrocnemius medial 

and lateral 
[GM/GL] 

1/3 way between knee and 

calcaneous on medial (GM) & 

lateral (GL) posterior surface 

of the lower leg 

Primarily an ankle extensor 

during the downstroke and 

knee flexor during the 

upstroke; biarticular; prevents 

knee hyperextension 
Soleus 
[SO] 

1/3 way up shank from 

calcaneous on lateral surface 
Major contributor to ankle 

plantarflexion during the 

downstroke and transition at 

BDC; bifunctional muscle 
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Abbreviations of terms  

 

ACT = active  

ASIA = anterior superior iliac crest   

BDC = bottom dead center  

BF = biceps femoris  

CI = Coactivation Index  

disp = displacement  

EMG = electromyography  

fPCA = functional Principal Component 

Analysis  

FDA = Functional Data Analysis 

GL = gastrocnemius lateral 

GM = gastrocnemius medial 

GX = gluteus maximus  

INMF = instantaneous mean frequency 

OA = older adult 

PC = principal component 

PSIS = posterior superior iliac crest 

rpm = revolutions per minute 

RF = rectus femoris 

SED=sedentary  

SO = soleus  

TA = tibialis anterior  

TDC = top dead center  

VM = vastus medialis 
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Glossary 

1.  Active – an individual who regularly engages in physical activity and exercise more than 

five days of the week amounting to an average of more than or equal to 15 Metabolic 

Equivalents (MET’s) per day; average more than 10,000 steps per day (Aadahl & 

Jorgensen, 2003; Ainsworth, Haskell, Whitt, Irwin, et al., 2000). 

2.   Bottom – the transition between the down stroke and upstroke of the pedal. 

3. Bottom dead center (BDC) – the 6 o’clock position of the pedal on the cycle; 1800. 

4. Cadence – the revolutions per minute as determined by pedal markers kinematics. 

5. Coactivation index – the amount of duration of the opposing muscle groups; common 

time “on”; the amount of amplitude of the opposing muscle groups during the common 

time “on” (Chapman, et al., 2007; Horobagyi & DeVita, 2000). 

6. Down stroke – the movement of the pedal from 00 at top dead center (TDC) toward 1800 

degrees at bottom dead center (BDC); the power stroke (Neptune, et al. 1997).  

7. Duration – the time that the muscle is activated or on; the time between onset and offset 

of the muscle. 

8. EMG index—a scalar quantity that corresponds to the displacement and variance of the 

groups studied compared with the young adults.  The sEMG is analyzed using continuous 

wavelet transform while maintaining the original timing of the signal.  Special functions 

or the mother wavelets (Morlet) are used to extract the frequency of the surface 

electromyography (sEMG) from the cycling trial.  Computations are performed in Mat 

Lab® to achieve a scalogram, a three-dimensional graph that defines the computation in 

the time (% revolution), frequency, and amplitude domains.  Instantaneous mean 
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frequency (IMNF) is computed for each revolution for each muscle for each participant.  

The muscle-muscle IMNF pairs are analyzed using Principal Component Analysis (PCA; 

see definition #21).  The first 3 principal components account for most of the variability 

of the muscle activity based on the eigenvalues and eigenvectors.  A Z-score is calculated 

on the mean harmonics from the first 3 principal components of the muscle-muscle 

activation pairs. Young adults serve as the reference group for computation of the Z-score 

for the older sedentary and active adults.  The Euclidean distance (SQRT [(Z score 

PC1^2) + (Z score PC2^2) + (Z score PC3^2)]) is calculated to determine the 

displacement of harmonics (older adults) from the reference score (young adults).  The 

variance ([STD PC1^2]*[STD PC2^2]*[STD PC3^2]) is computed using the standard 

deviation of the harmonics for each older adult group.  The EMG index is the 

displacement and variance of each muscle-muscle agonist-antagonist coactivation.   

The harmonics or principal component (PC) scores characterize the amount of 

variability and activation between pairs of muscles during continuous, cyclic measures of 

muscle functioning.  The agonist-antagonist muscle-muscle pairs (coactivation) include a 

comparison between opposing muscle groups in the thigh (gluteus maximus – rectus 

femoris [GMAX-RF], rectus femoris – biceps femoris [RF-BF], vastus medialis – biceps 

femoris [VAS-BF]) and lower leg (tibialis anterior-medial gastrocnemius [TA-GA-M], 

tibialis anterior-lateral gastrocnemius [TA-GA-L], right tibialis anterior-soleus [TA-

SOL]).  The EMG index, displacement and variance measures, characterizes the muscle 

function by comparing the amount of coactivation for each muscle-muscle agonist-

antagonist pairs and for each individual older adult (Lauer, Stackhouse, Shewokis, Smith, 

Tucker & McCarthy et al., 2007a). 

9. Functional data analysis – a method of statistical analyses of a continuous data set by 

estimating differential equations and minimizing residuals and maximizing fit of the data, 
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or mathematical functions, in order to determine the trends and variability in a data set; a 

method of analyses of continuous data that allows reduction of the data into a more 

concise meaningful data set (Ramsay & Silverman, 2002; 2005). 

10. Harmonics – the weights of the functional principal components. 

11. Inactive (sedentary) – an individual who does not engage in regular physical activity and 

does not exercise less than three days of the week amounting to less than an average of 

10 Metabolic Equivalents hours (MET-hrs) per day; average less than 5,000 steps per day 

(Aadahl & Jorgensen, 2003; Ainsworth et al., 2000). 

12. Instantaneous mean frequency – INMF – is a measure of the frequency (in Hertz; Hz) of 

a signal, in this dissertation an electromyographic signal.  13. Learning—the ability to 

demonstrate improvement in the task performance with or without changes in neural 

activation e.g. surface electromyography (sEMG) or maximal power production (Schmidt 

&Lee, 2005). 

14.  MET – Metabolic equivalent – the equivalent of 3.5 milliliters of oxygen per kilogram of 

body mass per minute (3.5 ml O2/kg/min) or 1 kilocalorie per kilogram per hour (l 

kcal/kg/hr; A.C.S.M., 2000). 

15. Maximal power – the net angular velocity x maximal torque produced by total forces 

applied to a surface to generate mechanical energy and produce a cyclic motion; also 

maximal cycling power.  The maximal crank revolution power is generated over a 3-5 s 

period (Martin, et al, 1997).  The maximal power is “a representation of both neural and 

muscular function, and serves as an indicator of the neuromuscular system” (Martin, et al, 

2000; p M311).  The inertial load method has been used to determine maximal power or 

“rate of change of kinetic energy” per crank cycle revolution using the flywheel for 

resistance (Martin, et al, 1997; p1507).  “The power is calculated every 30 of the crank 
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rotation for instantaneous torque TI = αωG and instantaneous power PI = αωІ, where α = 

flywheel acceleration; ω = angular velocity; I = moment of inertia; G = gear ratio” 

(Martin, et al, 1997; p1507). 

16. Muscle coactivation – is the action of two muscles simultaneously about a joint resulting 

in stiffness or stabilization of the joint (Kellis et al., 2003).  Muscle coactivation or 

cocontraction is the activation of two opposting muscle groups, agonist and antagonist, to 

produce increased stiffness of the joint (DeLuca & Mambrito, 1987). 

17. Muscle coordination – the net muscle activity or muscle activation patterns generated 

during voluntary movement as measured by surface electromyography (sEMG) by pairs 

of muscles working together, in synchrony, such as agonist-antagonist muscle groups in 

the same limb, or groups of muscle working reciprocally e.g. alternating muscle activity 

to produce a pattern of movement (Basmajian & De Luca, 1985; Woollacott, Inglin, & 

Manchester, 1988).  The amount of variability, in the muscle activation patterns or 

instantaneous mean frequency, may contribute to the movement pattern or reduce the 

effectiveness of the movement (Latash, 2006). 

18. Neuromuscular characteristics—include the maximal power and/or surface EMG muscle 

activation, timing and frequency, during task performance (Barry & Carson, 2004).  The 

neural system includes the integration between the peripheral and central nervous 

systems.  The drive from the central system has been noted to influence the ability of 

older adults to recruit muscle agonist-antagonist muscle pairs differently (DeLuca & 

Mambrito, 1997).  Under more difficult conditions that are viewed as more challenging, 

older adults may compensate by activating more muscle fibers across a joint to produce a 

similar action as young adults (Macaluso et al., 2002).  The neuromuscular characteristics 
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refer to the power production and the underlying muscle activation patterns between 

opposing muscle groups during a dynamic contact cycling task. 

19. Offset – the timing and decrease in muscle activation by more than 2 standard deviations 

from baseline for more than 20 ms as measured by surface EMG (Suzuki, 1982). 

20. Onset – the timing and increase in muscle activation by more than 3 standard deviation 

over baseline for more than 20-90 ms as measured by surface EMG (Neptune, Kautz, & 

Hull, 1997). 

21. Principal component analysis – a multivariate statistical technique that is useful for data 

reduction to describe continuous, correlated large data sets.  Principal component analysis 

(PCA) used in this proposal is a specific type of Functional Data Analysis (FDA) that 

transforms continuous variables, a functional data set, that are highly correlated into a 

simplified form.  PCA requires computation of the covariance matrix of the data set, 

followed by finding the eigenvalues and eigenvectors to determine the main harmonics 

(principal components [PC’s] or weights).  The harmonics are a new set of uncorrelated 

PC’s that account for the majority of the variability of the data set (Jackson, 1991).  

When a varimax rotation is performed the PC’s may be more closely correlated, and the 

rotation allows for improved ability to more clearly distinguish between the PC’s and for 

ease of data interpretation (Ramsay & Silverman, 2002; 2005; Tabachnick & Fidel, 2001; 

Jolliffe, 2002; Jackson, 2005).  Therefore PCA is a maximization process to achieve a 

functional reduced, orthogonal data set. 

22. Revolutions per minute (rpm) – the number of times the pedal goes around in 1 min.  A 

15s bout will include 15 revolutions at 60 rpm beginning at the top dead center.  At 120 

rpm, a 15s bout will include 30 revolutions. 
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23. Sedentary – an individual who does not regularly engage in physical activity and 

exercises less than three days of the week amounting to an average of less than or equal 

to 10 Metabolic Equivalents (MET-hours) per day; less than an average of 5,000 steps 

per day (Aadahl & Jorgensen, 2003; Ainsworth et al., 2000). 

24. Top – the transition between the upstroke and down stroke of the pedal. 

25. Top dead center (TDC) – the 12 o’clock position of the pedal on the cycle; 00 or 3600.  

26.  Upstroke – the movement of the pedal from 1800 at bottom dead center (BDC) to 3600 at 

top dead center (TDC); recovery stroke (Neptune et al., 1997).	  
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